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This thesis deals w ith s t y lo l i t e s ,  slump structures, su lfides in 
the o o l i t ic  limestone, and geometry o f  the bedded flu o r ite  deposits in 
the Cave-In-Rock fluorspar d is t r ic t ,  southern I l l in o i s . S tratigraph ic 
zones studied were: 1) the upper part o f the lower Fredonia limestone 
member, 2) the upper part o f the upper Fredonia limestone member,,and 
3) the upper part o f  the Renault formation.
Geometry o f the ore rocks and re la ted  structures was investigated . 
Most o f the ore is  layered and constitutes part o f the sedimentary strata .
Slump structures were o b se rv ed  and studied in  d e ta il .  Most o f the 
slump structures show evidence which indicates a sedimentary orig in .
An extensive review was made o f previous investigations o f  s ty lo ­
l i t e s .  Particu la r atten tion  was given to the genetic c r ite r ia .
Megascopically, the s ty lo l ite s  are c la ss ified  in to the s ix  basic 
patterns. Relationships o f s ty lo l ite s  to ind ividual rock grains are 
defined and c la s s ifie d . Aggregate s ty lo lite s  were defined as those 
which have amplitude larger than the rock grain diameters; intergranular 
s ty lo l ite s  have an amplitude less than the grain diameter.
Detailed megascopic observations on the s ty lo l ite s  and related  sedi­
mentary structures and extensive microscopic study suggest that the s ty lo ­
l i t e s  were formed during compaction o f sem i-plastic sediments.
D etailed microscopic observations o f  the su lfid e -w a ll rock re la tion ­
ships in  the lower Fredonia limestone indicate a sedimentary o r ig in  o f
the su lfid e
v i
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1The Illin o is-K en tu cky  f lu o r it e  d is t r ic t  is  considered to be the 
la rges t known f lu o r it e  d is t r ic t  in  the world. The bulk o f  the ore mined 
at present comes from the Cave-In-Rock area, which is  located in  southern 
I l l in o is  and covers an area o f  about 30 square kilom eters.
The o r ig in a l work o f th is  thesis consists o f :
1) The megascopic and m icroscopic study o f s t y lo l i t e s .
2) The in ves tiga tion  o f slump structures and other 
sedimentary structures.
3) The determ ination o f ore m ineral d is tr ib u tion  in  
re la t io n  to  the sedimentary structures.
il) The examination o f  su lfid es  in  o o l i t ic  limestone.
Specia l emphasis was put on the geometry, composition, and genesis 
o f s t y lo l i t i c  seams.
During a graduate f i e ld  t r ip  to  the southern I l l in o is  fluorspar 
d is t r ic t  w ith Dr. G. 0. AMSTUTZ in  ea r ly  June 1961, the present thesis 
area was v is i t e d .  Arrangements were made at that time through Mr. A. E. 
BRECKE, then Chief G eologist o f the Ozark-Mahoning Company in Rosiclare, 
I l l in o i s ,  to  undertake the in vestiga tion . The time from 15 June to 10 
September o f 1961 was spent in  the f i e ld .  Most o f the f i e ld  work was 
done in  the H i l l ,  Oxford, ana D eardorff mines in  the Cave-In-Rock d is t r ic t .  
F ie ld  work included making deta iled  observations, drawings, and taking 
photographs. Samples showing c r i t ic a l  re la tions were co llected  fo r  study 
in  th in  section .
Observations with regard to  sedimentary structures and s ty lo l ite s  
were made a lso on the Arkansas novaculite in  western Arkansas, and the
CHAPTER I .  INTRODUCTION
2Jefferson  C ity  formation 7 km southeast o f R o lla , M issouri.
About twenty publications have been w ritten  on the geology and mineral 
deposits o f  the southern I l l in o is  fluorspar d is t r ic t .  Most o f the papers 
dea l p r in c ip a lly  w ith fa u lt  structures. In some cases, slump structures 
and other features have been noted.
The lite ra tu re  appears to  be lacking, however, in  any de ta iled  studies 
o f geometry and w a ll rock ore-m ineral relationsh ips o f  slump structure, 
s t y lo l i t e s  and sedimentary featu res.
More than one hundred twenty a r t ic le s  on s t y lo l i t i c  seams have d is ­
cussed th is top ic in  various publications. The o r ig in  o f  s t y lo l i t e  f o r ­
mation as discussed in  the lite ra tu re  is  s t i l l  con trovers ia l. L it t le  or 
no inform ation is  ava ilab le  on the possib le d iagenetic  o r ig in  o f s ty lo ­
l i t e s .
During the f a l l  and spring semester (1961-1962) and in  part also 
during the summer o f 1961, the samples and the information co llected  were 
studied. Laboratory work consisted o f th in  section , polished section , and 
insoluble residue studies, on both s ty lo l i t e s  and ore m inerals.
3CHAPTER I I .  LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY
The area i s  located  in  the northeastern part of* Hardin County near 
the southern extrem ity o f  the State o f  I l l i n o i s .  The bedded deposits  
in  the Cave-In-Rock flu o rsp a r  area occur in  the northeastern part o f  the 
Illin o is -K en tu ck y  f lu o rsp a r  d is t r i c t .
The name and location  o f  the mines studied a l l  occur in  the Swanee 
Mine Quadrangle and are as fo llo w s : H i l l  mine, E. \ o f Sec. 23, T. 11 S . ,
R. 9 E . j  Oxford mine, N. E. \  o f  Sec. 25, T. 11 S . ,  R. 9 E. 5 D eardorff 
mine, N. \  o f  Sec. 3U, T. 11 S . ,  R. 9 E . (F igure 2 ).
I l l i n o i s  State Highways lii.9 and 1 reach the area and pass through the 
towns o f  Cave-In-Rock, E lizabethtown and R os ic la re . The area may be reached 
v ia  the I l l i n o i s  Central R ailroad  which has a branch lin e  that terminates 
at R o s ic la re .
uCHAPTER I I I .  REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND TECTONICS
G eotecton ically  the Illin o is -K en tu ek y  flu o rsp a r  d is t r ic t  l ie s  on 
the extreme southern portion  o f the I l l i n o i s  bas in , surrounded by r e la ­
t iv e ly  high s tru c tu ra l provinces, the Ozark Dome to the west, the Nash­
v i l l e  Dome to the southeast, and fa r  more to the northeast, the Cincinnati 
Arch.
Figure 1 is  the geologic map o f the d is t r ic t ,  as published by WEIIER 
and GROGAN (1950). The geology o f the Cave-In-Rock d is t r ic t  can best be 
described as an area o f  r e la t iv e ly  undisturbed sediments, except fo r  the 
numerous fa u lt s .
The s tra ta  s tr ik e  approximately N. 70° W. and dip hom oclinally to  
the northeast (F igure  2 ). The average dip ranges from 3° to 5°. The 
oldest formation exposed in  the Cave-In-Rock d is t r ic t ,  here defined as 
inc lud ing a l l  o f Hardin County east o f  the Peters Creek fa u lt ,  i s  the 
Fredonia limestone o f the M ississ ipp ian  System. The youngest formation  
which outcrops in  the northern portion  o f the d is t r ic t  is  the Caseyville  
sandstone and conglomerate o f Pennsylvanian age.
Quite close to  the Cave-In-Rock d is t r ic t ,  about 18 km ( ID m iles) west 
o f the mines studied, the Helderberg limestone o f lower Devonian age is  
exposed at the central core (h igh ) o f the Hicks Dome which is  an oval sw e ll 
or u p l i f t  o f  s tra ta  and has i t s  center in  Sec. 30, T. 11 S . , R. 8 E. From 
the center o f  the dome the rocks dip outward in  a l l  d irections through a 
c ircu la r  b e lt .
A large number o f  normal fau lts  are associated with the broad domal 
structure . These fa u lt s  have v e r t ic a l  displacements up to £00 m. The
5Peters Creek Fault i s  one o f  the major fa u lts  o f  the area and i t s  hanging 
\
w a ll  has been\ dropped down 300 m.iri the area stud ied . The most frequent 
s tr ik e  o f the fa u lt s  is  N. 50° -  60°  E .j  however, fa u lts  s tr ik in g  from N. 
25° to  N. 70° W. occur in  some o f the mines in  the d is t r ic t .
The most extensive example o f  the fa u lts  in  the mines studied , having 
a displacement o f  up to  about h m occurs in  the D eardo rff mine. The fau lts  
dip towards a basin  o f  an asymmetric syncline along i t s  flank  which extends 
from the northeast end o f  the D eardo rff mine. Displacements are r e la t iv e ly  
sm all and dips o f  the rock formations o f as much as 30 °  in  S. 10° W. d i r ­
ection  can be measured.
An ad d it io n a l feature  o f in te re s t  occurring at the northeast end o f  
the D eardo rff mine is  a d ike, cm in  thickness dipping 65° to the north­
e a s t . The dike rock consists o f  m icrocrysta lline  carbonate with mosaic 
textu re , in te rg ran u la r cryp tocrysta llin e  s i l i c a  and round bituminous mater­
i a l .  I t  a lso  contains round masses o f  f lu o r i t e .  The bituminous m ateria l 
frequen tly  serves as s t y lo l i t i c  seam m ateria l. The petrograph ical nomen­
clature o f  th is  dike rock is  ambiguous. The f i r s t  dike was recognized in  
the C ry sta l mine by NAKOWSKI ( I 9I19) who did not consider i t s  possib le  
o r ig in . A s im ila r  dike is  a lso  known in  the sha ft #16 mine o f the Ozark- 
Mahoning Company (BRECKE, personal communication). The o r ig in  o f these 
dikes is  questionable. The petrographic study o f  the present th es is , which 
estab lished  the presence o f s ty lo lit e s  in  the dike m ateria l suggests that 
the dikes are lik e ly  to be sedimentary.
The Oxford mine a lso  contains fa u lt s .  A normal fa u lt  near the shaft 
strik es N. $0° W ., has a displacement o f about 2 m, and contains angular 
breccias o f dolomite o f the Renault formation and f lu o r i t e .  A few fractures  
with strik e  about N. 5>0° W. are a lso  observed. The H i l l  mine is  developed
6along the syn c lin a l basins. Collapsed, brecciated and small synclina l 
structures are numerous in  the H i l l  mine which w i l l  be discussed la te r . 
Dikes o f igneous rocks in  the d is t r ic t  are reported by CURRIER (in  
T/JELIER, 1920), They are o f three types.; l )  lamprophyres, 2) mica- 
p e r id o t ite s , and 3) vo lcan ic breccia .
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F ig . 1. G eo log ic  map o f  the f lu o r s p a r  d i s t r i c t  o f  Southern I l l i n o i s .  
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9CHAPTER IV.  STRATIGRAPHY
A* General
A condensed s tra tig raph ic  section  o f  the formations which outcrop 
in  the d is t r ic t  is  given below (thicknesses indicated are a fte r  BRECKE, 
personal in form ation ):
Pennsylvanian System 
...
C aseyville  Sandstone 
and Conglomerate
 ^ Golconda and 
| Cypress formations
[
/ A lternating  Sand-
i  stones, Limestones
'» and Shales 250 m +






f Renault limestone 7 m
1 J S h e te rv ille  Limestone
, 1r 1|







lime stone 7 m
1Meramec 1 Genevieve / Rosiclare




1 Limestone 70 m -





a. S t. Louis formation
The S t. Louis formation is  toe. 11 exposed along the Ohio R iver b lu ffs , 
from Elizabethtown to  Cave-In-Rock and extends northward from the r iv e r  
bank fo r  a distance o f  about 3 km. Farther to  the north, the formation 
continues beneath the S te. Genevieve lim estone. Where exposed, i t  is  
blue to  grey but where fresh  i t  is  dark blue to black. Much o f  the lime­
stone o f the formation contains considerable amounts o f len ticu la r  or 
ir regu la r  masses o f  chert nodules p a r a l le l  to  the bedding planes.
b. S te. Genevieve formation
The Ste. Genevieve formation has been d iv ided in to  three successive 
major members and one minor member which from the o ldest to  the youngest 
are: The Fredonia lim estone, the Rosiclare sandstone, and the Levias 
limestone. The Fredonia limestone is  further sub-divided in to  two. In 
the upper part o f the Fredonia limestone there is  a sandy zone which is  
ca lled  the "Sub-Rosiclare sandstone". TIPPLE (1 9U5) proposed the name o f 
"Spar Mountain sandstone" to replace the name "Sub-Rosiclare sandstone". 
Fredonia limestone member: This member is  d iv ided in to  two parts , the 
"lower" and the "upper" which are separated by the Sub-Rosiclare sandstone. 
The ch aracteristics  o f  both sub-divisions range from dense lithograph ic to 
h igh ly fo s s i l i fe r o u s , o o l i t i c  limestone. Loca lly  i t  is  cross-bedded (Figure 
5>) and includes geodes (F igure 6 ).  The top o f the upper Fredonia limestone 
is  defined to  be below the greenish shale o f the base o f  the Rosiclare sand­
stone .
Rosiclare sandstone member: This member is  predominantly a fin e  grained 
and lig h t  grey to greenish calcareous sandstone. The basal portion  contains 
lo c a lly  a dark green to grey shale, up to a few meters in  thickness in  the
H i l l  mine. According to  TIPPXE (19U5)> some o f  the basal sandstone contains 
as much as 75$ calcium carbonate. The contact between the R os ic la re . sand­
stone and the underlying> Fredonia limestone is  known to  be lo c a l ly  discon­
formable (T IPPIE ,
Iev ias  limestone member; This youngest member o f  the Ste. Genevieve formation 
is  v a r iab le  in  thickness ranging from 6 to 30 m th ick in  the d is t r ic t .  I t  
is  grey to b lu ish , and va rie s  from o o l i t ic  through fin e  grained to dense.
The name Iev ias was proposed by SUTTON and WELLER (1932) to replace WELLER's 
(1920, p . 109) ” Lower O’Hara".
2, Chester Series
a . Renault formation
S h e t ie rv ilie  member; This member is  an interbedded shale and dark brown, 
fo s s i l i f e r o u s , o o l i t ic  limestone.
Downey's Buff or Renault limestone member: The upper member o f the Renault 
formation is  the so -c a lled  "Renault-lim estone" or Downey's B u ff. I t  is  a 
ligh t  brownish to greyish , o o l i t ic ,  c ry sta llin e  limestone. An o o lit ic  
chert bed occurs at the top o f th is member in  the Oxford mine. I t  is  over- 
la in  dis conformably by the Bethel sandstone (WELIER, 1920, and TIPPIE, I 9J4.5) . 
TIFPIE (19U5>) subdivided the member into fiv e  zones on the basis  o f in so lu ­
ble residues as fo llow s : Zones A, B, C, D, and E from the base to the top; 
zones D and E are lo c a lly  absent.
b . Bethel Sandstone formation
This formation is  a compact, medium grained, b u f f ,  grey and white 
sandstone which is  quite permeable. In  the Oxford mine the b a sa l sand­
stone o f the formation is  cross-bedded, r ipp le  marked, and a rg illaceou s .
A b a sa l conglomerate has been noted from the other areas (WELLER, 1920).
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c# Cypress Sandstone formation
The thickness o f the Cypress sandstone is  more than 35 m in  Hardin 
County (WELTER, 1920, p. 177). I t  is  s im ilar to  the Bethel sandstone.in 
character.
Golconda formation
The Golconda formation is  50 -  60m th ick  in  the v ic in ity  o f  Minerva 
mine (MAKGWSKI, 19h9} p. 20)* I t  is  e s sen tia lly  a succession o f limestone 
and shales. According to  'WELIER (1920) the thickness is  in  excess o f 35 m 
in  the d is t r ic t .
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B. Qre bearing horizons
The d e ta iled  stra tig raph y  is  considered e s se n t ia l because o f the 
obvious importance o f  “s tra t ig rap h ic  con tro l” o f  these bedded ore deposits .
The bedded ores occur from a few meters below the Sub-Rosiclare  
contact to the Bethel-Renault contact. Figure 3 i s  a ty p ic a l log  o f th is  
stra t ig rap h ic  section .
The most important three horizons o f  the ore are below the contacts 
Of the lower Fredonia limestone with the Sub-Rosiclare sandstone, the 
Fredonia limestone w ith the R osic lare  sandstone, and the Renault lime­
stone w ith the Bethel sandstone. The mines studied include a l l  o f these 
horizons. However, some minor ore bands occur in  other horizons such as 
the Iev ias  limestone and w ithin the Fredonia limestone between the base o f  
the R osic lare  sandstone and the top o f the Sub-Rosiclare sandstone. Figure 
k shows the l ith o lo g ic  conditions o f  the three major contact zones below  
which ores occur. The main f lu o r it e  beds occur always in  the top portions  
of the limestone un its.
1. Sub-Rosiclare contact zone
The .base o f the Sub-Rosiclare sandstone, where i t  occurs, is  usua lly  
about 20 m below the base o f  the Rosiclare sandstone. Figure k-C shows the 
l ith o lo g ic  v a r ia t io n  o f th is zone in  the Cave-In-Rock d is t r ic t .  Figure ij- 
€-3 shows the zone in  the southeastern part o f  the d is t r ic t  where an average 
o f 3 m o f grey to green calcareous sandstone is  present. The formation  
above the sandstone is  the dark brown to o o lite  limestone and the under­
ly in g  limestone is  dense and lig h t  brown limestone. The northwestern lim it  
o f th is  condition is  observed at the m ine-walls o f the southeast end o f the 
D eardorff mine. Here the sandstone is  stained with petroleum.
mFigure ii-C-2 shows the lith o lo g y  o f  the zone occurring northwest o f 
U-C-3. The condition shown on li-C-1 is  lo c a l ly  observed. The sandstone 
is  t o ta l ly  absent in  most parts o f  the D eardorff mine. In  the area o f  
the Sub-Rosiclare workings in  the H i l l  mine, the thickness o f  the sandstone 
varies from zero to one meter.
In  the D eardorff mine, a brownish to grey massive limestone and lig h t 
brownish o o l i t ic  limestone below the contact zone decrease in  thickness 
from approximately 1 m near the shaft to less than 20 cm w ith in  200 m 
in  the northwest d irec tion .
These conditions o f  the zone suggest that the area northwest o f  the 
mine may have been subjected to  subaqueous erosion which removed the sand­
stone and underlying limestone.
2. Rosiclare-Fredonia contact zone
The Rosiclare sandstone consists mainly o f  7 -  9 m o f  grey to green, 
fin e  grained sandstone. The upper part o f  the formation is  grey in  co lor 
and is  tra n s it ion a l upward through a sandy o o lit e  into the Iev ias limestone. 
The lower part o f  the formation is  usually green and may contain a shaly or 
s i l t y  zone.
The Fredonia limestone between the Rosiclare sandstone and the Sub- 
Rosiclare zone can be d iv ided , on the basis o f co lo r, in to  three units.
The upper 3 m usually is  lig h t  grey to  b u ff o o l i t ic  limestone with 
minor amounts o f dense limestone. The dense limestone may contain varying 
amounts o f green shale. The o o l i t i c  limestone may or may not contain bitumen. 
Some variations o f th is  section  occur in  the H i l l  mine where the dense lime­
stone phases are more numerous and may be tran s ition a l in to  the greenish 
shale phase.
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The top o f the middle unit is  usually marked by a thin shale. The 
limestone o f  th is  6 m section  is  te x tu ra lly  s im ilar to  the upper unit but 
is  o f  a d e fin ite  brown co lor.
The th ird  or lower unit o f  about 8 m consists o f  brown, dense to 
o o l i t ic  limestones.
The lith o lo g ic  conditions o f  the Rosiclare-Fredonia contact zone have 
been observed in  the H i l l  mine and the Oxford mine, and are shown on Figure U-B.
3. Bethel-Renault contact zone
The Bethel sandstone is  e s sen tia lly  a white medium grained quartz sand­
stone which contains minor amounts o f shale as th in  partings. The base o f 
the formation at the contact with the underlying Renault limestone usually 
consists o f about 1 m o f cross-bedded and ripple-marked shaly sandstone.
The ripple-marks are symmetrical and aqueous. The d irections o f  the waves 
during the deposition o f  the basal shaly sandstone o f 70 cm are measured 
at the shaft o f  the Oxford mine; they are, from the bottom to the top, as 
fo llow s :
1. E. w. lower
2. N. 80° E.
3. N. 70° E.
a. N. a5° W.
5. N. •Oocr\
6. N. s. upper
The Renault limestone in  the d is t r ic t  can generally  be described as 
a lig h t  to  brown crys ta llin e  limestone with an o o l i t ic  phase. The upper 
5 m o f the formation is  r e la t iv e ly  fre e  o f shale.
Throughout much o f the d is t r ic t ,  the top o f the Renault limestone 
contains 3 -  7 m o f  green calcareous shale under the Bethel sandstone. This 
shale has apparently been removed by means o f  subaqueous waves or currents
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Fig* 5* Cross-bedding o f  the Fredonia limestone. P icture is  
taken on State Highway 1k9> about 3 km east o f Elizabethtown, 
Hardin County, I l l in o is .
F ig . 6. Geodes in  outcrop o f the Fredonia limestone. Picture 
is  taken on State Highway 11*9 » about 3 km east o f Elizabethtown, 
Hardin County, I l l in o is .
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CHAPTER V. MINERAL DEPOSITS
A. Introduction
The Illin o is-K en tu cky  fluorspar d is t r ic t  is  the la rgest area o f 
f lu o r ite  production in  the world. Within the Illin o is-K en tu cky  d is t r ic t ,  
most o f the production comes from the Cave-In-Rock bedded fluorspar d is ­
t r i c t .
Here, neglecting the Kentucky area, the mineral deposits in  the 
southern I l l in o is  d is t r ic t  can be c la s s ifie d  according to  the occurrence 
and the mode o f deposition in to  three types: Vein deposits, bedded deposits, 
and res idual deposits.
The area o f the vein  deposits in  the so-ca lled  Rosiclare d is t r ic t  is  
located in  the southwestern part o f  Hardin County, I l l in o is .  The fluorspar 
bearing veins o f the Rosiclare d is t r ic t  occur along the fa u lts , fo llow in g  
the M ississippian and, to  a much lesser ex ten t, the Pennsylvanian w a ll rocks. 
The thickness o f the vein  varies from a mere film  to more than 10 m. The 
p rin c ipa l gangue m ineral is  c a lc ite ; other minerals in  small amounts are 
quartz, spha lerite , galena, p y r ite , chalcopyrite and barite  (WELIER, GROGAN 
and TIPPIE, 19^2, p. 99 ).
The area o f the bedded deposits studied, the so-ca lled  Cave-In-Rock 
d is t r ic t ,  is  located in  the northeastern part o f Hardin County, I l l in o is .
The three major ore bearing horizons are: The Sub-Rosiclare zone, the 
Rosiclare-Fredonia contact zone, and the Bethel-Renault contact zone.
The s ize  o f the ore beds is  va riab le ; ra re ly  more than 3 km long,
10-300 m in  width, and 1-10 m in  thickness. Figure 2 shows the ore bearing 
horizons which have been mined u n til August o f 1961 in  the Cave-In-Rock 
d is t r ic t .  The p rin c ip a l ore minerals are f lu o r it e ,  sph a lerite , and galena.
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In  the Cave-In-Rock d i s t r i c t ,  the bedded deposits show a c loser  
re la t io n  to the sedimentary structures than to the fa u lt s .
Residual deposits have been mined at a few places along the outcrops.
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B. Abundance and geochemistry o f  flu o rin e
Much has been published on the geochemistry o f f lu o r in e . Good 
summaries were given by RANKAMA and SAHAMA in  1950. Most o f  the inform ation  
given below is  taken from th is  summary.
Abundance o f  flu o rin e  in  the crust: CIARK (1920, p . 33) estim ates 
the amount o f  flu o rin e  in  igneous rocks to be 0.091 per cent on the aver­
age. CIARK and WASHINGTON (192k, p . ko) ca lcu lated  the abundance o f  flu o rin e  
in  the e a r th ’s crust to  be 0.03 per cent. GOIDSCHMIDT (195k, p . 569) states  
that th is  value should be increased at le a st  to 0.08 per cent. F luorine , 
the 13th element in  abundance, i s  contained in  the c ru sta l rocks in  the 
amount o f 700 gm/ton (MASON, i 960, p . k k ).
Fluorine in  igneous rocks: The abundance o f f lu o rin e  in  seve ra l 
igneous rock types, in  exha lation s, and in  sublimates o f  vo lcan ic  a c t iv ity  
has been estimated by various in v e st ig a to rs . Considerable quan tities  o f  
flu o rin e  are added d ire c t ly  to the orogenic cycle by vo lcan ic  processes.
According to CIARK (192k, p . 262), GAUTIER (1913) found 0.11 ppm o f  
flu o rin e  in  vo lcan ic  gases from Vesuvius. ZXES (1938) calcu lated  the quan­
t i t y  o f HF evolved from the V a lle y  o f  Ten Thousand Smokes in  Alaska in  1919 
as 200,000 tons and at le a st  three quarters o f  these amounts were added to  
the sea. TAGEEVA (I9k2 , re . RANKAMA and SAHAMA, 1950, p . 76k ) found 10.k 
gm/ton flu o rin e  in  n atu ra l waters connected with vo lcan ic  a c t iv ity . SHEPHERD 
(I9k0) found that some obsid ian  contained 0.07 per cent flu o r in e . BARTH 
(19k7 ), on the bas is  o f analyses o f  b a sa lt  co llected  from hot springs in  
Ice land , concluded that part o f the flu o rin e  o f  primary magmatic emanations 
reached the surface in  the acid  hot spring water, whereas the a lk a lin e  hot 
spring water lo s t  a l l  primary flu o rin e  before  i t  reached the su rface .
GOLDSCHMIDT ( lo c .  c i t . )  states that KQRITNIG (1951) gave a value o f
0.070 per cent flu o rin e  fo r  eruptive rocks.
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The equal charge and the almost equal ion ic  s ize  o f  the F (1 .36 A) 
and the OH “ (l.IjO  A) exp lains the common occurrence o f flu o rin e  in  s i l i ­
cate m inerals containing OH “ groups in  th e ir  structu re . Fluorine is  con­
tained in  micas, amphiboles, tourm aline, e t c . ,  which are the la te r  m inerals 
c ry s ta lliz e d  in  the ’'reaction  s e r ie s " .
Fluorine in  sedimentary rocks; The fluo rin e  content o f the sedimentary 
rock is  as v a riab le  as that o f  the igneous rocks. Generally i t  i s  greater  
in  shale than in  other sediments.
SHEPHERD (1935) found 1.100 gm/ton flu o rin e  in  a bottom mud from the 
P a c if ic  Ocean. BARTH and BRUNN (19^5, re . RANKAMA and SAHAMA, 1950, p . 7610 
found the fo llow in g  average va lues: 250 gm/ton fluo rin e  in  Ordovician  
limestones and 510 gm/ton flu o rin e  in  Ordovician and Cambrian shales. 
CROSSLEY (19U0 found that the flu o rin e  content in  some coals was 0.080 
per cent. HATCH (1938, p . lll|.) states that f lu o r it e  occurs as the cementing 
m ateria l o f a T ria ss ic  sandstone, some o f the rock containing as much as 26 
per cent o f th is  cement.
Fluorine in  s o i l :  The flu o rin e  content is  higher in  s o i ls  o f phos- 
phatic composition than in .o th er s o i ls .  The clay s o i ls  contain more 
f lu o r it e  than the other sandy s o ils  (NAK0W5KI, 1952, p. 36 ).
According to RANKAMA and SAHAMA (1950, p . 76U), flu o rin e  is  strongly  
absorbed by the benton itic  s o i l  (up to 7 jl±00 gm/ton flu o rin e  in  the ben­
tonite ) .
Fluorine in  water: NAKGWSEI (1952) determined fluo rin e  content in  
fresh  water from the Illino is -K en tucky  flu o rsp a r d is t r ic t  varying up to 
about 0.0008 per cent. CLARK ( I 92I4., p . 122) states that fluo rine  content 
o f the A tlan tic  Ocean determined by CARTON was 0.822 mg/-^, but GAUTIER's 
value was 0.3 mg/^.
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Some geochemical aspects o f  f lu o r i t e :  RANKAMA p . 129) states
that "the in ten s ity  o f the thermolurainescence o f  f lu o r it e  appears to be a 
function  o f the age o f  m inera lization  o f the deposit and is  p roportiona l 
to the t o t a l  a lp h a -p a rt ic le  rad ia tion  received by the f lu o r it e  structure  
from the rad ioactive  im purities contained th e re in .1'
TITLEY and DAMON (1961) report from the study o f the u lt ra v io le t  
absorption spectra o f  f lu o r it e  that "the 3030 A defect density , per unit 
rad ia tion  dosage, appears to be a d ire c t  function  o f the age o f  f lu o r ite s ,,"  
PONS, MIGUEL and ALTABA ( 1962) conclude that the co lor o f  f lu o r ite  
dees not depend on the elements such as Ca, Mg, A l ,  V, S i ,  Fe, and Cu.
Many more reports have been published on f lu o r it e  and an adequate 
coverage o f  the lite ra tu re  would requ ire very  many pages. Since f lu o r ite  
is  translucent or transparent and a lso  quite abundant, i t s  zoning and 
inc lusions have attracted  many m ineralogists and crysta llograph ers . A 
summary o f the inclusions and the problems re lated  to them were published  
by STEGMUILER in  1932. In  the same year, GROGAN and SHRCDE wrote a paper 
on "form ation temperatures o f southern I l l i n o i s  bedded f lu o r it e  as deter­
mined from f lu id  in c lu s io n s . "  That th e ir  method includes some untenable 
assumptions was demonstrated by CORRENS (1933). In  a more recent paper 
FREAS (1961) again postu lates v a l id it y  fo r  th is  method and uses i t  as 
o v e r -a l l  p roo f fo r  ore genesis.
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C. Fluorine m inerals and fluo rin e  cycle
The m ajority  of the fluo rin e -con ta in in g  m inerals and th e ir  chemical 
compositions are included in  the fo llow ing  l i s t  copied and augmented from 
EINECKE (1956, p . 8-9• ) .  They are grouped according to  th e ir  commercial 
s ign ifican ce .
1. F luorine-contain ing m inerals which are mined fo r  commercial purposes.
F luorite CaF2
Cryolite Na3A lF6
C h io lite 5NaF . 3AIF.
2. In  la rg e r  scale m ineral deposits , but with lower flu o rin e  content$ 
commercially used m inerals.
F luorapatite Ca^F(POj^)^
Lep ido lite  A I2O3 • 3 SiOg • 2(K , I i )F  
Zinnwaldite F2 ( K li )  2FeAl^SiG^0^
Pyrochlore NaCad^O^F
3. Rare fluo rine  m inerals.
Tysonite ( l a ,  Ce, D i) F,
S e lla it e  MgF2
Bastnaesite (CelaigF^ • (C eLa^O - 
Amblygonite l i A l  (F , OH)PO^
Topaz Al^SiC^C F,OH)
P a r is ite  CaF2 • ££203 • 3CO2 
Fluocerite ( Ce,La,D i)
F lu e llit e  Al(F,OH ) 2 • H20 
Phlogopite FI^Mg^AlSiO^ 0 
Prosopite Ca(F,OH) 2 • A l2(F ,0H)g 
Pachnolite NaF, CaF2, AIF3 , H^ O
3C02
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Thoms e no l i t e  NaCa(AlF£,) •
Y ttroce rite  (Y  Er Ce)Fo • 5>€aF2 • H2O 
S u lfo h a lite  NaCl — NaF . 2Na2S0^
Hie r a t i  te KFgSjSEj^ '
K ryptohalite 2KH^F • 2SiFi 
Ferrucite NaBIY 
Avo gadr i  te ( KCs ) BFi 
K ryo lith ion ite  N a^A lg li^F ^
M allad rite  Na2SiFg 
M atlockite PbFCl 
Y ttroca lc ite  2YF^ . CaFg 
Y ttro flu o r ite  YF^
Neocerine 2MgO • MgF • €aF2 
Belyankite Ca^Mg^(FOH)^ • H2O 
Gearksutite CaAl(FOH)^ • H2O
Figure 7 is  a drawing o f the poss ib le  occurrence and cycle o f  fluorine  
in  the ea rth 's  crust (BORCHERT, 1953, p . 37)*
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r i g .  7 . Geochemical occu r rence  and c y c le  o f  f l u o r i n e  { a f t e r  BORCHERT , /9S3, p. 3 7 )
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I  G r a n i t e .
T h e  g r a n i t e  o f  the O s l o  re g io n  is  p r a c f ic a l ly  f r e e  o f  
a p a t i t e  and has 0.063 */• o f  F  in  b io t i te  and h o rn  b lendet 
( S u b s t itu t io n  o f  ( O H ) th ro u a h  F I  i o n i c  r a d i i  I  ),. * ■  7 -i- 4- +  -h +
+ +/
+_
± _± _± _± _4 -
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D. F luorite  deposits o f the world
1. Occurrences
F luorite  has a wide d is tr ib u t io n  throughout the world . Deposits 
occur on every continent, and almost a l l  in d u stria lized  nations have 
ready access to i t .  Some countries, however, s t i l l  import th is  m ineral 
while f lu o r it e  is  being wasted as a gangue m ineral from th e ir  mines.
EINECKE (1956) describes commercial deposits in  the fo llow ing  
nations or s ta tes :
North America
A. United States o f America









10) C a lifo rn ia
B. Canada
1) B rit ish  Columbia
2) Ontario
3) Quebec




Middle and South America
A i Mid -Ame r  i  ca 
B. South America
1) B o liv ia










G. I t a ly
A fr ic a
A. North A fr ic a
1) Tunisia
2) French Morocco
B. South A fr ic a
1) Marico D istrict
2) Zululand
3) North Transvaal 
U) Okururu
5) Kalkfontein in southwest Africa
6) Wankie in Rodesia
Asia
1) U. S. S. R.
2) Turkey




A u stra lia
1) Queensland
2) New South Wales
3) Victoria
U) Southern Australia 
5) Western Australia
2. Production
World production in  1958 was estimated (M ineral Year Book, 1958,
U. S. B. M .) at 1,760,000 tons, and th is ,  divided percentage-w ise by conti­
nents, is  as fo llo w s : Europe, 37.8 per cent; North America, 35.6 per cent; 
A sia , 23.3 per cent; A fr ic a , 2.7 per cent; and others, 0 .6  per cent.
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The production figu re s  fo r  the major producing countries fo r  the same 
year in  terms o f short tons are :
United States 319,513
Mexi co 2hh,982
U. S. S . R. 180,000
China 165,000











I t  is  in te re stin g  to note that China was fou rth  in  production. Other 
countries reporting  some production, that i s ,  under 10,000 tons, are Argen­
t in a , Japan, Sweden, Korea, South Rodesia, South-West A fr ic a , and A u stra lia .  
In  other years sm all tonages have been indicated from Tunisia , Morocco, 
Norway, B o liv ia , B ra z il, Ind ia  and Sw itzerland.
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E. Geometric d esc rip tion  o f the Cave-In-Rock flu o rsp a r  deposits studied  
1* General d e fin it io n s  and notes
For the purpose o f th is  d esc rip tion , the term geometric is  p re fe rred  
over the term ’'s t ru c tu ra l geology" because i t  bears fewer connotations.
"What should be attempted in  g eo lo g ica l f i e ld  work i s ,  f i r s t  o f  a l l ,  an 
ob jective  d esc rip tion  without any premature connotational expressions.
The term s tru c tu ra l geology has been used in  the past f i f t y  years in  a 
ra th er in te rp re ta t io n a l way, at le a st  in  "economic geo logy". I t  almost 
always re fe rred  to  anything c ro ss -cu ttin g  as ep igen e tic , whereas we now 
know that fa u lt s  are not the on ly "ore forming channels" and ore formation  
is  not only ep igen etic . B recc iation , too , may not n ecessarily  be THE lo c a l i ­
zing feature  in  ore deposition , and neither is  i t  always ep igen etic . In tra ­
forma t io n a l b recc ia tion  is  widespread.
I t  is  necessary to separate the "observations" from the "in te rp re ta tion s"  
as m eticu lously  as p o s s ib le . The re la tion sh ip s  between the "observations" 
and "in te rp re ta t io n s " are i l lu s t r a t e d  in  Figure 8.
G enerally , geo logic  objects should be explored on both the macroscopic 
or large sca le  and the m icroscopic or sm all sca le  to approach a be tte r under­
standing o f  the "how", "why", and "when". In  th is  respect, the geometric 
c la s s i f ic a t io n  o f rock fa b r ic s  o ffe red  by AMSTUTZ (1959, p . 10i|.) as modified  
fo r  the AGI Data Sheet, i s  a u se fu l f i r s t  approximation. Figure 9 is  a chart 
o f th is  geometric c la s s i f ic a t io n .
An objective  approach would genera lly  include the fo llow in g  steps, 
going beyond a pure geometric descrip tion .




D istr ibu tio n
2. Compositional elements
Elements present (m ineralogy and trace elements) 
Relative abundance
3. Physico-chem ical conditions (assumptions as to temperature 
and pressure )
iu Time ( f i n a l  in te rp retation )
I t  is  safe to say that most o f the banded ore deposits in  the Cave- 
In-Rock d is t r ic t  a re , on a large  sca le , pattern  1 or strom atitic  fa b r ic s .  
However, numerous t ra n s it io n a l fab ric s  such as pattern  3 and 10 were ob­
served.
The sm all scale fea tu res , however, belong to various fa b r ic  patterns. 
For example, the breccia  zone occurring at the northeast end o f the H i l l  
mine is  merismitic? or a network fa b r ic ,  which is  pattern  6 o f  Figure 9*
The o o lit ic  host rocks, on a microscopic sca le , are ophthalm itic or dissemi 
nated fa b r ic  which corresponds to pattern  8.
In  the forthcoming sections on the geometric features o f the ore bands 
these w i l l  be discussed step by step , and only to the point at which a pre ­
lim inary in terp retation  could be o ffered  w ith a f a i r  degree o f certainty .
I t  may be noted to begin w ith that much help was received from Mr. 
BRECKE and his manuscript, an abbreviated version  o f which is  in  p rin t in  
Economic Geology. However, i t  w i l l  a lso  be noted that the in terpretations  
reached in  th is  thesis often d i f f e r  ra d ic a lly  from those o f Mr. BRECKE 












Pig, 8. Illustrations of the difference between an object and an "observation". Our 
observations of objects are not really "objective". They are"altered" or modified by 
physiological and psychological screens. Therefore they are really interpretations not 
only when past processes are involved which now can be studied only indirectly, but 




GEOMETRIC CLASSIFICATION OF ROCKS AND 
MINERAL DEPOSITS
b yG .C . Amstutz
University of Missouri: School o f Mines & Metallurgy
CIO)
GEOMETRIC CLASSIFICATION OF ROCK FABRICS
free of genetic connotations
Pattern 1, 2, 3, and 10 = stromatitic or linear fabrics
Pattern 4, 5, and 6 ■ merismitic or network fabrics
Pattern 7> 8, and 9 = ophthalmitic or disseminated fabrics
Pattern 11 = massive or homogeneous fabric (to be placed at the fourth
corner of a tetrahedron of which this drawing shows one 
face only).
(This purely geometric classification and nomenclature of rock fabrics 
Is a systematic modification of patterns pictured by PAUL NIGGLI in 
"Rocks and Mineral Deposits," Basel 1948, San Francisco 1954, for 
chorismatic, polyschematic rocks and mineral deposits. Additional 
adjectives may be used In order to designate transitional patterns: 
pattern 3 may be called phlebitic stromatite, pattern 4a phlebitic 
merismite, pattern 8b miarolithic ophthalmite, and pattern 10 
nebulitic stromatite.)
G. C. Amstutz, 1959,
(Proc.Geol.Assoc.Canada 11, p.104)
Additional copies of this data sheet may be obtained from 
the AM ERICAN  GEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. Coot $0.10.
F ig . 9 . Chart o f the geometric c la s s if ic a t io n  o f rocks 
m ineral deposits .
and
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2. H i l l  mine
Ores are mined from two stra tig rap h ic  horizons, the Sub -R osic lare - 
lower Fredonia and the upper Fredcnia-Rosiclare contact zones. S tru c tu ra lly , 
th is  mine i s  developed along the sy n c lin a l and collapsed zones o f the over- 
ly in g  b a sa l sandstone beds o f  the R osic lare  sandstone.
Figure 10 shows contours on the base o f  the Rosic lare sandstone as 
constructed from d r i l l  hole data (a f t e r  A. E . BRECKE) and elevations in  
the mine. The area northeast o f  the sha ft shows the most intense collapse  
fea tu res .
The portion  o f th is  mine extending southwest from the sha ft is  more 
ty p ic a l o f most bedded deposits . Some areas shew intense slump structures  
which w i l l  be discussed under the section  on slump structures.
Figure 11 shows shale d is tr ibu tio n  and ore occurrence. Usually  thick  
ore bands occur underlying shale portions, a fac t which can be interpreted  
in  at least two ways as w i l l  be shown in  a la te r  section . F luorite  also  
occurs between the breccia  fragments.
As w i l l  be discussed la t e r ,  the absences o f the greenish shale in  the 
periphery o f  the collapsed (o r  slumped) zones are s ign ific an t  fo r  the fo r ­
mation o f these zones.
Figure 12 shows an example o f  collapse o f the Rosiclare sandstone 
into the underlying shale occurring at 100 m southwest o f the sha ft.
Purple f lu o r it e  occurs in  between the broken shale fragments.
Figure 13 shows merism itic fab ric s  o f collapsed limestone occurring  
at the intensive brecc ia  zone, northeast o f  the sh a ft. The size  o f th is  
e llip t ic a l-sh a p e d  breccia  zone is  about $0 m x 1^0 m, shortest and longest 
axis respective ly . The known v e r t ic a l extension is  about 1E> m. The exact 
downward extension is  not yet known.
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In  both cases o f  the Sub-Rosiclare and the Rosiclare-Fredonia contact 
zones, the matrix o f  the breccias contains flu o r ite #
The thicknesses o f the ore bands are v a r ia b le ; they are about 50 -  
IDO cm in  general. L oca lly , barite-bands occur with f lu o r ite  bands.
Figure II4. shows ty p ic a l f lu o r it e  layers which contain fractured  
layers o f  greenish shale and carbonate.
A number o f len t icu la r  vugs in  the host rock f i l l e d  with carbonate 
sand, sp h a le r ite , quartz, and f lu o r it e  occur. The inner side o f these 
vugs is  gen era lly  covered with the euhedral c rysta ls  o f purple f lu o r it e ,  
sp h a le rite , c a lc ite , and galena (on ly  at the Sub-Rosiclare horizon ). A lso  
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FIG. 10 HILL MINE
s t r uct ural  c o n t o u r s  on base  of
ROSICLARE SANDSTONE 
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FIG. I I .  S H A L E  D IS T R I B U T I O N  fc ORE O C C U R R E N C E ,  H IL L  MINE  
(According to MineMaps of the Ozark-Mahoning Co.)
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F ig . 13. Breccias o f Rosiclare sandstone and Fredonia limestone 
with chaotic fa b r ic s .  Matrix is  purple f lu o r it e .
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F ig . liu  Typical f lu o r ite  band from the H i l l  mine (R o s ic la re -  
Fredonia contact zone). Black and white layers are f lu o r it e .  
Sample to the le f t  consists o f fractured and broken carbonate. 




In  the Oxford mine two s tra tig rap h ic  horizons are productive$ i . e . ,  
the Rosiclare-upper Fredonia and the Bethel-Renault contact zones* Obser­
vations were mainly made in  the Bethel-Renault contact zone along which 
the main haulage way is  developed in  a N. 50° E. d irection . The ore bodies 
occur as p a r a l le l  blankets along normal fau lts  and pinching out la t e r a l ly  
away from these fa u lt s .
One o f the fa u lts  with a displacement o f about U m and with a strike  
and dip o f N. £0° E, and S, E, 80° cuts through the Rosiclare-Fredonia  
horizon. Ores are mined along th is fa u lt  zone. I t s  continuation to the 
Bethel-Renault horizon, which is  37 m above the Rosiclare-Fredonia contact, 
is  observed at about 200 m east o f the sh a ft. This fa u lt  here is  also f i l l e d  
with a small amount o f brecciated  greenish shale and sandstone, with a matrix 
o f massive f lu o r ite  and b a r ite . The thickness o f the ore f i l l e d  into th is  
fa u lt  zone is  about £0-100 cm.
A normal fa u lt  with a displacement o f about 2 m is  observed at the 
Bethel-Renault horizon and is  f i l l e d  with some sub-angular carbonate rock 
and massive yellow  f lu o r it e .
The basa l sandstone o f the Bethel formation dips about 1 to 2° towards
N. ¥ .
The m ineralogical d iffe rence  in  this mine compared to the others is  
the abundance o f b a r ite . Barite  occurs as bands or massive patches in  the 
f lu o r ite  layers. Figure l£  shows an example o f a fa u lt  zone and host rock 
containing f lu o r ite  and b a r ite .
Figure 16 shows ba rite  and f lu o r ite  matrix o f  sandstone megabreccia
seen 1 m above the Bethel-Renault contact. The sandstone layer above th is  
collapse structure is  not disturbed at a l l .
A number o f  broken and d isorien ted  ferroan  dolomite veins were f r e ­
quently observed. Figure 17 shows an example o f  broken v e in le ts  occurring  
60 m southwest o f  the sh a ft . The broken p ieces o f  the vein  at zone A on 
Figure 17 are coated or surrounded with th in  layers  o f  greenish sha le .
The m atrix f i l l i n g  zone A i s  a rg illa ceou s  dark m ateria l w ith disseminated 
sp h a le r ite  g ra in s.
F igures 18 and 19 show the ty p ic a l b a r ite  bands with ye llow ish  
f lu o r it e  bands, photographed at the Bethel-Renault and R osic lare -F redon ia  
horizon re sp ec tiv e ly .
Figures 20 a and b show a "Un shaped structure o f  cross-beds o f f lu o r ­
it e  which has formed in  four separate l ith o lo g ic  u n its . There i s  neither 
fa u lt  nor shear fractu re  at the center o f  th is  "U” shaped structu re . As 
shown on Figures 20 a and b , the o rien tation  o f bands o f each unit is  
independent o f  the banding in  the other u n its . Between each unit there 
are th in  a rg illaceou s  layers  with s lig h t  grooves.
i l l
3. D eardo rff mine
In  th is  mine the zone below the Sub -R osic lare -low er Fredonia contact 
is  the productive horizon.
Figure 21, m odified from A. E. BEECEE ( l? 6 l,  personal communication) 
shows structures and ore occurrence o f the mine.
Faults and fractu res are genera lly  s tr ik in g  in  a N. Jj.O° -  60° E. 
d irec tio n . Two normal fa u lts  with a displacement o f  about 2 m are occur­
r in g  at the northeastern part o f the mine. The re s t  o f the structures  
appearing on the maps (F igures 21 and 22) are fractu res without d isp lace ­
ment. The aforementioned two fa u lts  are f i l l e d  w ith massive f lu o r it e ,  
c a lc it e , and ra re ly  w ith  galena. A lso , the continuations o f these fau lts  
at the Rosic lare-F redon ia horizon seen at a ra ise  are f i l l e d  w ith massive 
yellow ish  f lu o r it e  d i f fe r in g  from that at the lower Sub-Rosiclare horizon.
Fractures are genera lly  f i l l e d  w ith th in  bands o f  ca lc ite  and/or 
quartz which are thinning upwards. The sign ificance  is  that these fr a c ­
tures do not extend downwards beyond the bottom o f the ore zone. Apparently  
many o f the fractu res on the map (F igures 21 and 22) are not "channel ways" 
o f the ascending m inera liz ing s o lu t io n (s ),  as believed  by some.
Ore bands occurring in  th is  mine are lo c a l ly  ca lled  "coon ta il" ore 
which, in  cross section , appears to consist o f  a lte rnating  th in  layers  
(a v . thickness o f  a layer measures about 1 cm) o f f lu o r it e ,  sph a le rite , 
and sometimes galena. Seen in  three dimensions, the "coon ta il" layers  
consist o f  p la te - l ik e  masses o f the ore m inerals.
These a lte rn atin g  "coon ta il" layers o f the ore m inerals, be cause o f  
th e ir  unusual textu re , have been the subject o f much d iscussion .
The v e r t ic a l  thickness o f  the "coon ta il" ore bands (zones) in  the 
mine varies  from 0 to  5 m.
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The ’’coon ta il1' and/or ore bands may be c la s s if ie d  into three groups, 
according to  th e ir  m ineral content. They a re : f lu o r it e -s u lf id e  ore, 
q u a r tz -f lu o r ite -su lf id e  ore , and qu a rtz -su lfid e  ore. These three classes  
o f ores occur in  d if fe re n t  p o s it ion s . Generally the f lu o r it e -s u lf id e  
(s p h a le r ite ) ores ( ’’coon ta il”) occur at the bottom o f the ore zone and 
the qu artz -su lfid e  ores occur in  the upper part o f the ore zone. The 
quartz occurring highest in  the ore zone does, in  a sense, not behave in  
the same way in  which the term ’’coon ta il” is  normally used. S ign ifican t  
is  the occurrence o f the quartz (a s  banded, massive, or associated with  
brecciated carbonate) which almost always i s  located at the central top 
o f the ore zone. U sually  druses are seen inside the quartz bands. The 
inner sides o f  the druses are frequently  stained with petroleum.
The carbonate breccias enclosed at the upper part o f the s iliceou s  
zone are angular to sub-angular with an average size o f  the fragments o f 
1 to 5> cm in  diameter.
The aforementioned three c lasses o f  ore bands are u sua lly  cross- 
bedded and overlap each other. The overlapping does not necessarily  occur 
between d iffe re n t  c la sses , but may be found in  between the bands o f the 
same class with a s lig h t  m ineralogical or te x tu ra l d iffe ren ce .
Galena crysta ls are c lo se ly  associated with sp h a le r ite .
Figure 22 shows the d e t a i l  structures and the occurrence o f three 
classes o f the ore zone near the shaft. The zone o f ore bands in  each 
d iffe re n t  c lass is  d istribu ted  in  a un it, p a r a l le l  to the N. -  E. d irec tion , 
same as the frac tu res . Ore bands are pinching out la t e r a l ly ,  away from 
the intense fracture zone.
Figures 23 and 2h show ty p ica l ”coontail” ores o f f lu o r ite  and sphal­
e r ite
hh
Figure 25 is  an enlarged one-to-one photograph of a thin section made 
from the "coontail" ore of flu or ite  and sphalerite.
Figures 26 a and b show a so -c a lle d  "V" structure o f the ore which 
is  a rather ty p ic a l and representative  sm all structure in  the D eardorff 
mine. As shown on the F igu res, one la rge  "co o n ta il"  zone, to the r igh t  
from a fa u lt  w ith a displacement o f  25 cm, and two sm all disseminated  
sph a le rite  zones, to the l e f t  from the same f a u l t ,  are la t e r a l ly  pinching  
out. A lso , the occurrence o f  vugs in  the sph a le rite  zone is  ty p ic a l and 
represen tative . The euhedral sph a le rite  grains are c ry s ta lliz e d  over the 
inner side o f  the vugs fac in g  towards the empty space w ith th e ir c ry s ta l  
stir faces . Severa l s t y lo l i t i c  seams are d isappearing near the disseminated 
sph a le rite  zones.
Figure 27 shows massive and congruent beds o f sph a le rite  and f lu o r ite  
occurring at the cen tra l area o f  the asymmetric syncline , northeastern  
area o f the mine.
Figure 28 shows the bas ic  con figuration  o f the occurrence o f a s i l i ­
ceous brecciated  zone above the f lu o r i t e -s u lf id e  ore c la ss .
Figures 29 and 30 show ty p ic a l "overlapping" cross-beds o f  f lu o r ite  
and sp h a le rite .
Figure 31 shows a sequence o f  seve ra l cross-bedded "coon ta il" bands. 
Each one o f the "u n its "  o f  cross-beds consists o f d if fe re n t  m inerals.
Figures 32 and 33 show ty p ic a l occurrences o f  quartz in  the mine.
F ig .15* V ertica l fa u lt  zone with f lu o r ite  ore 
occurring near i t .  Location: JO m southeast of 
the shaft o f the Oxford mine.
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16 • Barite and fluorite as
the matrix of gray sandstone mega- 
breccia, 1 m above the Bethel- Re­
nault contact and above the dolomite — 
fluorite ore bed. Note contorted 
barite bands.
F ig . 17o D istortion  o f the ferroan  dolomite vein . The thin  
layers covering the broken pieces o f ferroan dolomite are shale. 
The m ateria l f i l l i n g  Zone A is  arg illaceous with disseminated 
sph a le rite . The areas o f inc lined  lin es at the center are loose 
arg illaceous carbonate m aterial with disseminated spha lerite .
U7
F ig , 18. Typical colloform  bands o f ba rite  (w h ite, thickness 
is  about 2 cm in  a v .) along the rims o f f lu o r ite  bands (g re y ),
1 m below the base o f the Bethel formation. The white piece o f 
paper to the lower r igh t measures about 12 cm.
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F ig . 19. Barite (w h ite ) and f lu o r it e  (y e llow ) bands occurring  
at the Rosic lare and Fredonia horizon o f the Oxford mine. Dark 
beds are low grade f lu o r it e  bands. Scale is  indicated by hammer
at the bottom center,
Fig* 20 a. Four units of cross-bedded fluorite beds in MU" 
shaped channel below the undisturbed base of the Bethel fo r­
mation about 60 m southwest of the shaft of the Oxford mine.
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F ig . 23. Typical "coon ta il” ore o f f lu o r ite  and sph a le rite , 
l e f t  sample. Note the druses at the center o f the flu o r ite  
layers (w h ite ). They are stained with petroleum. To the 
r ig h t , the sample shows rather th ick masses o f layered f lu o r ite  
( l i g h t  g rey ). The mark "Sub -  ft" on the top is  the contact 
between the upper and lower Fredonia limestone. Deardorff mine.
ELg. 2iu Typical "coon ta il" ore bands. The bands above 
the cen tra l line consist o f f lu o r ite  (white) and low grade 
f lu o r ite  bands (b la ck ) with a few sphalerite bands (g re y ).
The bands below the central lin e  consist mainly o f  sphalerite  
(g rey ) and low grade flu o r ite  bands (b lack ) with a few high 
grade f lu o r ite  bands to the lower le f t .  The white piece o f 
paper at the center measures about 12 cm. P i l la r  128, Dear­
d o r f f  mine
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F ig . 25. Enlarged d irec t one-to-one photograph o f a thin  
section  o f "coontail^ore . Grey spots are sphalerite  and 
white is  f lu o r it e .  Galena grains (b la c k ) occur inside the 
spha lerite  bands. However, in  a few cases, subhedral galena 
occurs between f lu o r ite  crysta ls  in  the main f lu o r it e  bands.
A considerable number o f  euhedral quartz grains (av . length  
= 0 .1  mm) occur inside the sphalerite  band and in  the f lu o r ite  
c ry sta ls . The base o f the photograph measures about 2.2 mm.
F ig , 26.a, A typ ica l and representative **VH structure. The 
"coon ta il1* ore o f galena and f lu o r ite  is  pinching la te ra lly  
away from the fa u lt  zone which is  the v e rt ic a l line to the 
central l e f t .  See the d e t a i l  drawing on the next page,
30 m northwest o f P i l l a r  no, 99, Deardorff mine.
Iower Fredonia Is.
Fig. 26 b. A typical and representative small *Y" structure. This drawing corresponds to 
Figure 26 a.
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Fig. 27. The congruent and massive sphalerite  (brown) and 
f lu o r ite  bands (w h ite ). A galena band occurs to the lower 
l e f t  inside the sphalerite  zone. P i l l a r  no. 69, Deardorff 
mine. The scale is  given by the hammer.
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Pig. 28• Basic configuration of the ore zone of a siliceous 
breooiated area in the Deardorff mine. Cross-lined portion 
is a zone of the fluorite, sphalerite, and galena bands) 
dotted portion is siliceous zone. Cross-marks Indicate 
breooiated and disoriented zone of siliceous carbonate.
Shahe zeroes.
Upper freJoni a 
oolitic lime STone
Sub- Rosie! a re ‘ ■*— — «• er' ~ —
o o f i l i  C lim e s to n e
Fig. 29* Cross-beds of sphalerite (dotted) and fluorite  
(white ground) occurring below the base of the upper 
Fredonia limestone. Cubes are galena crystals. JO m north­
west of p illa r  no. 79t Deardorff mine.
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Fig. 30. The superimposed cross-bands or cross-bedding o f f lu o r ite  
and sphalerite . P i l l a r  no. 89, D eardorff mine. Scale : The th ick­
ness o f the thinner bands in  the lower h a lf  o f  the photograph is  
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DEARDORFF M IN E ,  SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FLUORSPAR D IS T R IC T
F ig . 32. Typ ica l occurrence o f a brecciated siliceou s 
zone. Note that the lower portion o f the zone is  banded 
whereas the upper portion is  rather contorted and does 
not show regular banding. Also note that the o o l i t ic  
limestone below th is zone is  stained dark. Picture is  
taken at P i l la r  no. 11, S. ¥. end o f the Deardorff mine. 
Scale given by hammer.
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Fig. 33. Quartz bands with druses in them. Dark and brown 
bands are sphalerite . The white piece o f paper to the upper 
righ t measures about 12 cm. Picture is  taken at P i l la r  no. 
62, Deardorff mine.
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CHAPTER V I. STYLOLITES AM) RELATED SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES
A. Introduction
There are a few minor, yet important, geologic phenomena fo r  which 
the explanations are unsatisfactory, leaving th e ir  solution s t i l l  in  a 
puzzling s ta te . The explanations o f these phenomena are controversia l.
One o f these is  the s t y lo l i t e .
Since the middle o f the eighteenth century, more than one hundred 
and twenty a r t ic le s  on s t y lo l i t i c  seams ( l in e s ) have discussed this 
top ic in  various publications. The occurrences o f s ty lo lite s  in  sed i­
mentary rocks have received attention from geologists from the stand­
point o f cu rios ity , re la tion  to diagenesis, stratigraphy, economic 
(m ineral deposits) sign ificance and general sedimentary or structural 
in teres t.
S ty lo lite s  consist o f two in terlock ing, a lternating, or mutually 
interpenetrating surfaces marked by a thin black seam (see Figures 3b 
and 35 ). The tooth like projections o f one side f i t  into sockets o f like  
dimension on the other. The s t y lo l i t ic  surface i t s e l f  is  usually marked 
by a thin seam o f clay or black m aterial. Generally the thickest clay 
portion or cap occurs at the crest or va lle y  o f the s t y lo l i t ic  seam with 
the side o f the column having grooves, s tria tions or slickensides.
The length o f the socket-like or columnar projections varies from 
a fraction  o f a centimeter to more than 56 centimeters. The width o f a 
s ty lo l ite  or columnar projection  is  as variable as its  length. In cross 
section, a s t y lo l i t ic  surface resembles a type o f zig-zagging or suturing, 
depending upon the pattern type, as discussed la te r . The s t y lo l i t ic  surface
6h
Fig. 3U« Up-peak type s ty lo l i t e  from the Fredonia limestone, 
Southern I l l in o is ,  Figure I4.I is  a side picture o f these cuts.
F ig. 35. Specimens o f s t y lo l i t ic  Devonian limestone from 
Port Dover, Canada. The s t y lo l i t ic  columns penetrate a mass 
o f  chert embedded in  the limestone and are best developed on 
the upper side in  B. In A, however, the re la tion  o f s ty lo lite s  
to chert is  confused by the presence o f fragmental chert 
(s tipp led ) in  a thin layer above arri.below. (LOGAN, 1863,"Geo- 
logy o f Canada", p. 633  ^ (A fte r  SHROCK, I 9I4.8, "Sequence in 
layered rocks", p. 2l±0. )
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is  traceable fo r  varying distances in the th ird dimension, and may vary 
from a few centimeters to hundreds o f meters. The s t y lo l i t ic  surface 
may be located at the contact o f  two beds with d iffe ren t textures or i t  
may develop in  beds o f uniform texture. Generally the s t y lo l i t ic  plane 
is  p a ra lle l to a lo ca l bedding plane. However, s ty lo lite s  traversing 
bedding planes have been observed. For a general description o f s ty lo l i t e -  
geometry, see Appendix I  ( KUCHIN, 1958)*
The glossary o f the American Geological In stitu te  (rev ised  ed ition , 
p. 283) defines " s t y lo l i t e ” as follows?
"A term applied to parts o f certain limestones which have 
a columnlike development$ the "columns" being generally at 
r igh t angles or highly inclined to the bedding planes, having 
grooved, sutured or stria ted  sides, and irregu la r cross 
sections."
S t y lo l i t ic  seams are often very numerous and close together. In  a 
s in gle , thin stratum there have been observed many seams ly ing d ir e c t ly  
one above the other with only a few centimeters o f rock separating them. 
They may l i e  one upon another and even penetrate one another.
S ty lo lite s  are w e ll developed in  limestones and dolomites. Also 
they occur in  marble, sandstone, ortho-quartzite, gypsum, anhydrite, and 
s a lt . HEALD (1955) reports s t y lo l i t ic  seams developed in  muscovite, 
feldspar, colophanite, sphene, tourmaline, zircon and pyrite in  sand­
stones o f various lo c a lit ie s  in  the eastern United States. They have been 
observed traversing chert nodules (HUNT, 1863; EASTIN, 1933; TEE PE THEN, 
19^7). MALES and GOIDING (1961) believe that suture-lines between asbestos 
in  veins may also be ca lled s ty lo l ite s .
In the course o f this investigation , the author observed a tapered 
and pointed type o f s ty lo lite s  (see Figure 38, type 5 o f the G lassification
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o f s t y lo l i t e s )  developed h orizon ta lly  to  bedding planes o f novaculite 
at a Novaculite Quarry, 3 m iles northeast o f  Hot Springs, Arkansas.
The author also has had a chance to  observe thin sections o f 
b a r it ic  shale (research m aterials o f R. A. ZIMMERMAN o f the Department o f 
Geology, Missouri School o f  Mines and M etallurgy) from the Stanley shale 
occurring in  the Chamberlain Creek Syncline, Magnet Cove, Arkansas. Here, 
clay seams which are about 1 mm maximum thickness and p a ra lle l  to bedding 
planes show p seu d o -s ty lo lit ic  contacts with b a r ite . In some cases barite  
lenses in  contact with clay seams have m ic ro s ty lo lit ic  contacts along the 
lower parts. M ic ros ty lo lites  o f type 5 (see Figure 38) are found along 
the bedding horizons. Clay seams may diverge la te ra l ly  to  form two or 
three separate s t y lo l i t e s .
So fa r , s t y lo l ite s  have been observed in  various sedimentary rock 
types and supposedly a lso in  seme igneous rocks (ST0CKDA2E, 1922, p» 13, 
BICSS, 199U, GOIDING AND COKOLXY, i 960 and 1962) and veins (MAIES and 
GOIDING, 1961, p. 198).
On the outcrop s t y lo l i t i c  seams in  carbonates show e ffe c ts  o f d i f f e r ­
e n t ia l weathering (see Figure 36). The s t y lo l i t e  i t s e l f  weathers more 
ea s ily  than the carbonate, which is  evidenced by a depression or groove 
in  the rock which coincides w ith the s t y lo l i t i c  seam. GRIM and LAMAR (1937) 
report that the clay mineral i l l i t e ,  which generally constitutes the s ty lo -  
l i t i c  seams (THOMSON, 1959), is  unstable under weathering conditions, 
esp ec ia lly  in the presence o f a lka lies  such as are o ften  found in  limestone. 
The a lte ra tion  product is  commonly b e id e l l it e .  The weathered partings i  
may contain e ith er loose m aterials or remain as open ca v it ie s . In addition 
to  the in s ta b il ity  o f  i l l i t e ,  acce llera tion  o f the weathering action takes 
place as the s t y lo l i t e  is  further opened on exposure to the m igration o f 
groundwater along the s t y lo l i t ic  seam. Possible ea r ly  migrations o f o i l
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along the s t y lo l i t i c  seams were reported by RAMSDEN in  1952.
The name " s t y lo l i t e "  comes from the Greek stylos ( t7 d k o s ), meaning 
column and lith o s , meaning rock. According to numerous authors, the ea r lie s t 
mention o f s ty lo lite s  appears to have been made by MYXIUS in 1751? who des­
cribed them as "Schwielen" and did not coin the term " s t y lo l i t e " .  FREISEIEBEN, 
in  1807, spoke o f the phenomenon as o f "zapfenformige Struktur der Flozkalk- 
s te in e", and HAUSMAN la te r  referred to i t  as "Strangelkalk" (re . STOCKDAIE, 
1922, p. 13). The term s ty lo l i t e  was given f i r s t  by KLGDEN (1828, p. 28) who 
thought the structure to be a d is tin c t species o f organism, under the name of 
"S ty lo lith es sulcatus". O rig in a lly , two German terms, "Drucksuturen" and 
"S ty lo lith en ", were used as re fe rr in g  to d iffe ren t structures. The term 
"Drucksuturen" was used more fo r  patterns resembling type 5 in  Figure 38, 
whereas "S ty lo lith en " was applied more to patterns sim ilar to types 1 to  I4, 
espec ia lly  3 and U because they r e a lly  show s im ila r ity  with columns or 
"s ty lo s ". Later, these two terms came to  be used fo r  analogous structures.
The ea r lie s t  theories regarding the o r ig in  o f s ty lo lite s  were quite 
hypothetical. Most o f them are rejected today. Only two, the contraction-
V
pressure theory and the solution-pressure theory, are accepted p o ss ib ilit ie s  
by present geo logists . The e a r lie r  theories which w i l l  be b r ie f ly  discussed 
in the next sub-chapter are as fo llow s: 1) Organic, 2) ^Crystallization,
3) Erosion, U) Gas, and 5) Bitumen theory.
F ig , 36. D if fe re n t ia l weathering o f s ty lo lite s  in  limestone 
o f the Fredonia limestone. Picture is  taken at an outcrop 
on I l l in o is  State Highway 11*6, about 2.9 km (1 .8  m iles) north' 
east o f Elizabethtown, Hardin County, I l l in o i s .
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B. H istorica l investigation  on the study o f s ty lo lite s
E arly  theories which are perhaps o f le ss  value regarding the o rig in  
o f s t y lo l it e s ,  w i l l  be mentioned b r ie f ly  in  th is  sub-chapter. The theories  
and facts or evidence to support or to object to the two presently  accepted 
th eories , the pressure-so lution  theory and the contraction-pressure theory, 
w i l l  then be discussed chronologically .
Table I  is  a chronological chart o f the theories proposed on the o rig in  
o f s t y lo l i t e s .  Some o f the early  literatu re , was not ava ilab le  and the in ­
formation i s ,  therefore , second hand.
Organism theory; EATON (1821;), who appears to have been the f i r s t  to  
o ffe r  an explanation o f the structures, considered the s t y lo l i t ic  columns 
to be of organic o rig in  and named them ’’l i g n i l i t e ’’. He believed that these 
structures were co ra l columns..
KLCDEN (1828), in  observing the structures in  the Muschelkalk at 
Ruderdorf, Germany, described them as a d istin c t species o f organism and 
gave them the name ’’Stylo lith e  s su lcatus". IE UBS (1850) described these 
structures as fo s s i l  bone structures o f ancient organisms. Though KLQDEN’s 
name ’’sty lo  lith e s "  has been retained fo r  the structure, the organism theory 
has had few fo llow ers.
C rysta llization  theory; BONNYCASTIE (1831) considered the structure 
to be a mineral formed by in f i lt r a t io n . This explanation was accepted by 
VANUXEM in  1838 who named the structures ’’epsomites” QSgSCk^THgO) in  l8i;2. 
This theory was accepted by EMMONS ( I 8I4.2) and HALL (l8i;3 ) with m odification, 
MEIER (1862) proposed that gypsum might have been the agent o f c ry s ta l l i ­
zation. RCSSMASSIER and von COTTA ( I 8I4.6) compared s ty lo lite s  with ice 
crysta ls . HUNT (1863) described them as "c ry s ta ll it e s ’’ o f sodium sulphate.
Erosion theory; PLTENINGBR (1852) suggested that the surface o f the 
soft lime ooze was f i r s t  raised above water and, upon drying, was separated
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Table I .  H is torica l in vestigation  on the o r ig in  o f s ty lo l i t e s .
Investigator Year* Theory 1
M
Theory 2" Remarks
MYHUS 1751 Structure mentioned f i r s t
*  EATON 182U Organic theory, " l i g n i l i t e "
KLCDEN 1828 S ty lo lith es  su lcatus, as 
organic species
BONNE YGAST IE 1831 C rysta lliza tion  theory
QHENSTEDT 1837 4
VANUXEM 1838 C rysta lliza tion , as Spsomite
von COTTA 181+6 Ice crysta l
PLISNINGER 1852 Erosion theory
THURMAN 1857 +
ALBERTI 1858 Bitumen theory
von MEYER 1862 C rysta llization  o f gypsum
HUNT 1862 As c ry s ta llite s
*  MARSH 1868
ZELGER 1870 Gas theory
*  gumbel 1882 +
FUCKS 1891+
*  HOPKINS 1897 Erosion theory
*  R0THPLETZ 1900 +
REISS 1902 +
§  GRABAU .1913 +
*  This lite ra tu re  was read; the papers not ava ilab le  were qusted by MARSH, 




! Year given is  e a r lie s t  recordsof that author's proposal fo r  the o rig in  o f 
s ty lo lit e s .
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In vestigator Year 1 Theory l ' m Theory 2" Remarks
WAGNER 1913 +






♦PRICE 19 3U + D iffe r e n t ia l solution alone
♦.CAYEUX 1935 ?# ?
♦SHAUB ■ 1937 4-
♦  YOUNG 19h5 +




PROKOPOVICH 1952 4* Subaqueous solution theory
*RAMSDEN 1952 4-
♦ RIGBY 1953 4-
♦ BERGENBACK 1953 *
'"’DUNNINTON 195U 4*
*BLCSS 195U in  volcanic rocks
♦ hSAID 1955 -4' -
♦RUCHIN 1958 4-
♦THOMSON 1959 4*
♦HEAJD 1959 4- p rin c ip a lly  during diagenesis
♦ brown 1959 4
♦iLUNG 1959 4*
* GODDING et a l 1962 in  volcanic rocks
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into blocks by shrinkage-cracks. These cracks were la te r  a ltered  by the 
action o f ra in  drops, thus producing the s t y lo l i t ic  columns. A fter subsi­
dence, the holes or columns would gradually be f i l l e d  by la te r  sediments. 
This theory was also followed by QUENSTEDT (1853), WEISS (1868), HOPKINS 
(18?7), and RIME (1905).
HOPKINS (1897) observed that s ty lo lite  seams in  the Salem limestone 
in  Indiana were p a ra lle l  to bedding planes. I t  appeared to HOPKINS that 
the erosion theory o f the o rig in  o f s ty lo lite s  was ambiguous, since he 
states in  1897 (p . 1U3) that: " I t  is  quite probable that they have been 
caused by d iffe ren t  agencies. Some may be mud cracks, some may be due 
to the action o f ra in  or spray on the exposed surface a n d ....b y  the escape 
o f gases from the limestone mud."
Gas theory; ZSIGER (1870) attributed s ty lo lite  formation to the 
escape o f gases through the so ft  p la s t ic  sediment and subsequent f i l l i n g  
o f the passage ways. This theory was followed, with m odification, by 
HOPKINS and SIEBSNTHAL (1897) and POTOEEE (1910).
Bitumen theory: ALBERTI (1858) suggested that the columns were formed 
by drops o f petroleum pushing the ir way upward in  the sediment which was 
s t i l l  in  a s o ft , viscous state.
Solution-pressure theory and contraction-pressure theory: A fter the 
year 1900, as shown on Table I ,  only two controversial theories remained. 
The two theories, the solution-pressure theory and the contraction-pressure 
theory, have been debated by geo log ists , since the turn o f the century to 
the present time. The solution-pressure theory has been the more often  
accepted.
The contraction-pressure theory, b r ie f ly ,  states that s ty lo lite s  are 
a re su lt  o f the d if fe re n t ia l  compression o f sediments while in the so ft
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p la s t ic  s ta te . I t  was f i r s t  postulated by QUEKSTEDT (1837 and 1861) and 
was followed by THURMANN (1857), MARSH (1867), GUMBEL (1882, 1888), ROTH- 
PIETZ (1500), SmUB (1937, 19U9, 1950, 1953), THE EE THEN (19^7), RUCHIN (1958), 
and by others.
The solution-pressure theory, i . e .  that the s ty lo lite s  are a re su lt  
o f the d i f fe r e n t ia l  chemical so lution  under d i f fe r e n t ia l  pressure a fte r  
the l i t h i.fication o f sediments, was suggested f i r s t  by FUCHS (18914.) and was 
followed by REISS (1901), WAGNER (1913, 19H O , GORDON (1918), STOCKDAIE (1922, 
1923, 1926, 1936, 1939, 1 9 U , 19U3, 19^5), SLOSS ( 19I18) ,  HEAID (1955), THOM­
SON (1959), and by others.
QUENSTEDT (1837, 1861; STOCKDAIE, 1922, p. 25) suggested that the sty ­
lo l i t e s  develop through d if fe r e n t ia l  pressure o f two adjacent sedimentary 
un its; the two beds exh ib it d iffe ren t degrees o f resistance to compaction 
at the time o f compaction, because o f the d iffe ren t times of th e ir  deposition. 
THUEMANN (1857) advocated QUENSTEDT1s theory.
A fte r  extensive work on s ty lo lite s  in  the Clinton limestone in  Lockport, 
New York, MARSH (1868) suggested that the s t y lo l i t ic  displacement took place 
before l ith if ic a t io n . I t  was assumed by him that a th ick bed o f fin e  grained 
lime carbonate was deposited and the remains o f organisms, such as sh e lls ,  
were then scattered over the ooze. This ooze was then covered by a very  
thin layer o f arg illaceous mud, upon which was deposited more calcareous 
mud. As a re su lt o f the resistance o ffered  by the sh e ll or other organic 
substance, "the surrounding m aterial w i l l  be carried down more rap id ly , 
thus leaving a column pro jecting above, each protected by it s  (c la y ) covering 
and taking it s  exact shape from it s  outline" (MARSH, 1868).
GUM BEL (1882) made an experiment to  produce a r t i f i c i a l  s ty lo lit e s .
FUCHS (189U, 1896) was the f i r s t  to suggest the solution-pressure  
theory. He came to the conclusion that (1 ) they are formed in  hard rock
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by chemical so lution  under pressure; (2 ) the clay cap is  the insoluble  
residue o f the d issolved substance; (3 ) the polished and stria ted  sides 
of the columns are a re su lt  o f movement; (li) so ca lled  'Drucksuturen" 
is  a spec ia l form o f s ty lo lit e s .  He reported a lso  traverse s ty lo lite s  
and broken fo s s i ls  inside the s t y lo l i t ic  columns (STOCKDAIE, 1522, p. 29-30).
READ (1895) reported s t y lo l i t i c  contacts between quartzite pebbles in 
the Bunter conglomerate o f Cannock Chase, England and concluded that the 
p itted  pebbles are the resu lt o f  contact so lution .
The contraction-pressure theory by MARSH and GUMBEL was supported 
and discussed by ROTHPIETZ (.1900) in  various aspects. He suggested that 
the d if fe r e n t ia l  and ir re g u la r  hardening of the p la s t ic  mass (lime ooze) 
brought about by the cementing medium is  re lated  to the d if fe re n t ia l  
compression o f sediments to produce s ty lo lit e s .  He pointed out that sty ­
lo l i t e s  give no indications pointing to any sort o f e ssen tia l chemical 
ac t iv ity  and s ty lo lite s  may also form an oblique or horizontal d irection  
due to a pressure other than v e rt ic a l (STOCKDAIE, 1922, p . 28-29). ROTH- 
PIE'TZ (1900; re . STOCKDAIE, 1922, p. 15-16) d iffe ren tia ted  between 'Druck­
suturen" and "Stylo l i t  hen". The la t te r  he thought to have formed in  a mud, 
the former so lid  portions, such as pebbles or fo s s i ls .
REISS (1902), a fte r  a study o f s ty lo lite s  in  the Muschelkalk of 
Germany supported FUCHS* pressure-so lution  theory with the fo llow ing e v i­
dence: (a ) p a r t ia l ly  dissolved fo s s i ls  in  s t y lo l i t ic  columns, (b )  clay
caps o f traverse s t y lo l i t e s ,  and (c )  stria tion s on the sides o f the columns. 
He also considered that cone-in-cone structures may have an o rig in  sim ilar 
to that o f s ty lo lite s  produced in  hard rock. GRABAU (1913) followed the 
solution-pressure theory.
WAGNER (1913) made an extensive study on the structures o f s ty lo lite s
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in  the Muschelkalk o f Germany. He cited  the d ifference between "Drucksuturen" 
and "S ty lo lithen " in  that these phenomena are only a matter o f size and form; 
there are no sharp d istinctions between them. Be supported the so lu tion - 
pressure theory with the fo llow ing  evidence: (a )  Mussel and brachiopod 
sh e lls  are pierced by s t y lo l i t e s ;  (b ) younger s ty lo lite s  penetrate older 
ones; (c )  the clay cap is  the so lution  residue, e tc . The size and form of 
s ty lo lite s  depend upon the rock. He re fe rred  to RXECKE’s p rin c ip le  (1895) 
fo r  the d i f fe r e n t ia l  s o lu b il ity  throughout the one horizontal bed due to 
the extreme d if fe r e n t ia l  pressures. Bent or curved s ty lo lite s  were observed 
and explained as due to a complicated pressure and so lution  fac to r.
TAKE (1916) reported the f i r s t  s ty lo lite s  in  the Dakota quartzite  
from northeast o f Lincoln, in French Gulch, Colorado, without considering 
the o r ig in .
GORDON (1918) claims the solution-pressure theory as being the dominant 
one in  the o rig in  o f s ty lo lite s  in  the Ordovician Tennessee marble near 
Knoxville. According to his observations, the s ty lo lit e s ,  in  general, are 
approximately p a r a l le l  with the bedding planes, whereas at some places 
they are oblique or v e r t ic a l to the bedding planes. On page 561+, he 
notes that " . . .  where the structure is  right angle, d istin ct columns are 
wanting, the suture appearing as a wavy or z ig -zag  l in e ."
In  the present investigation , the author observed that the s ty lo lite s  
in  the Tennessee marble in  Parker H a ll, the administration bu ild ing o f the 
Missouri School o f Mines and M etallurgy, are almost p a r a l le l  to the d irection  
of fo lia t io n . Most of the s ty lo lite s  are o f type 5. (see the Geometric 
c la ss ific a t io n  o f s ty lo lit e s ,  Figure 38) in  that they have small amplitude, 
averaging approximately 5 mm. Many of these s ty lo lite s  disappear within  
a few centimeters with the amplitude decreasing la te ra lly  toward the pinch-
out
One o f the most extensive and deta iled  studies on the s ty lo lite s  in  
the Harrodsburg and Michel limestones in  Indiana has been carried out by 
STOCKDAIE (19:22) , who postulated that the s ty lo lit e s  are produced by the 
e ffe c t  o f pressures upon solutions and the d if fe re n t ia l  s o lu b il ity  o f 
limestone by u t i l iz in g  Henry and Reicke *s p r in c ip le s . The thickness o f 
clay caps are dependent upon the pu rity  o f the limestone and the period  
during which the so lution  is  a c t iv e ly  d isso lv in g  m aterial along crevices.
In  a paper o f summarization o f his (STOCKDAIE, 1922) work he (1923, 
p , 357) states that the length o f the s ty lo lite s  depends on the fo llow ing  
three fac to rs : (a )  the length of time that the solution  has gone on,
(b ) the s o lu b ility  o f the rocks, ( c) whether or not the so lution  has 
attacked the ends o f the s ty lo lit e s .
He continues on page 358 that the variations in  s ize , shape, d i s t r i ­
bution, and character o f s ty lo lite s  depend upon the fo llow ing fac to rs :
Ca) the nature o f the o r ig in a l crevice along which solution  occured; 
(b )  the composition and lith o lo g ic  nature o f the rock; ( c) the e rra t ic  
d istribu tion  o f varying soluble portions o f the rock; (d ) the d irection  
o f pressure exerted upon; (e )  the length o f time solution continues.
Important evidences supporting his solution-pressure theory, according 
to him, are as fo llows (p , 262-26U):
( l )  the laminae o f s ty lo lite s  are sharply cut o f f  at the edges o f  
each column, (2 ) a s ligh t sagging of s ty lo lite  seams, equivalent to the 
amount o f penetration o f the columns, is  occasionally  observed, (3 ) sty ­
lo l i t e s  have the exact lith o lo g ic  characteristics and color o f the stratum 
from which they protrude, (ij.) f o s s i ls ,  o o lit ic  grains, and m ineral crystals  
are sharply cut o f f ,  (5 ) adjacent, p a r a l le l  sty lo lite -seam s often p a r t ia l ly  
penetrate one another, (6 ) some traverse s ty lo lite s  are observed, ( 7 ) the 
side-surfaces o f s ty lo lite s  are always s tr ia ted .
In an upper portion o f the Boone formation at Carthage, M issouri, 
BASTIN (1933) noted relationships between chert nodules and s ty lo lite s  
where s ty lo lite s  terminate abruptly on the sides o f the nodules. He 
considered both the cherts and the s ty lo lite s  as having a secondary o rig in . 
According to his in terpretation  (p , 371, 377), regarding the time re la t io n -
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ships between cherts and s t y lo l i t e s ,  the chert is  a replacement o f w a ll 
rock a fte r  the development o f s ty lo l i t e .
The chert nodules and s ty lo lite  re lationsh ip  in  Burlington limestone 
near Columbia, M issouri have been discussed by TREFETHSN (191+7). In  this  
case, the s ty lo lit e s  pass over the convex, upper surface o f the nodule. 
According to  TREFETHEN (191+7, p. 5 8 ),"  . . .  s ty lo lite s  are d iagenetic featu res, 
developed e a r l ie r  in  the h istory  o f consolidation than has genera lly  been 
thought by advocates o f the solution-pressure theory o f s ty lo lite  o r ig in .
The s t y lo l i t ic  margins o f many syngenetic chert lenses (w ith  V-shaped open­
ings or cracks) suggest a r e la t iv e ly  e a r ly  o r ig in ."
PRICE (193U) observed two types o f s ty lo lite s  in  the White Media sand­
stone o f M aysv ille , West V irg in ia , which occur along fracture lin e s , and 
along lower surfaces o f quartz pebbles ( "G ero lle indrucke"). He considered 
the s ty lo lite s  to have developed by d if fe r e n t ia l  so lu tion .
CAXETJX (1935), emphasizing micrographic analysis to solve the genetic 
problem o f cone-in-cone and s t y lo l i t ic  structures, discussed some examples 
in  France and believed that s ty lo lite s  are developed by a pressure and 
d isso lu tion  phenomena without d i f fe r e n t ia l  so lub ility -con d ition s  along the 
s t y lo l i t ic  horizon.
STOCKDAIE (1936) reports s ty lo lite s  o f the type 5 va r ie ty  with ampli­
tudes o f about 1/1+ -  1/2 inch. These occur in  the Permian beds at West 
Am arillo Creek, Porter County, Texas.
SHAUB (1939) contradicts the solution-pressure theory with various 
objections as to the evidence and in terpretations o f STOGKDAIE (1922, 1923, 
1926, 1936, 1937). SHAUB regards the s t y lo l i t ic  structures in  carbonate 
rocks as having an o rig in  sim ilar to cone-in-cone structures. For his 
ideas on cone-in-ccne structures, see SHAUB (1937).
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SHAUB (1939) mainly objected to d i f fe r e n t ia l  s o lu b i l ity  along the 
crevices or bedding plane as postulated by STOCKDAIE. SHAUB (1939, p. 5>0) 
states the fo llow ing : " I t  is  d i f f i c u l t  to conceive o f any physical or 
chemical conditions which would repeatedly re -e s ta b lish  such a set o f  
d if fe r e n t ia l  pressures in  so lid  m aterials having the physica l properties  
o f a consolidated limestone, dolomite, marble, sandstone, or qu a rtz ite ."
As a so lution  to the problem o f s t y lo l i t ic  genesis, he suggests that de fin ite  
quantitative data on the fine grained sediments during the period o f d ia ­
genesis should be considered.
The o r ig in  o f s ty lo lite s  according to the contraction-pressure theory  
postulated by SHAUB (1939j p« 53-51+) is  as fo llow s:
(1 )  During the process o f compaction (o f  sediments) the in te r -  
bedded clay bands become le ss  permeable to water than the lime 
oozes and o f fe r  an increased resistance or retarding action to 
the upward movement o f pore water.
(2 ) The reta in ing  action o f the clay causes the pore water to  
accumulate in  the lime ooze beneath the clay partin gs, thus 
keeping i t  in  a more h ighly p la s t ic  condition.
(3 ) The lime layer immediately above a clay layer or parting  
w i l l  become le ss  porous and p la s t ic , with increasing volume 
contraction as the pore water moves upward to the underside 
o f a higher clay layer that is  re la t iv e ly  more impervious.
(U ) The removal o f pore water causes the lime p a rt ic le s  to 
draw together la t e ra lly  as w e ll as v e r t ic a lly . The la te ra l  
contraction produces horizontal ten sile  stresses which are 
probably not very high . . . .  . The greater the volume con­
traction , the greater the d if fe r e n t ia l  stresses may become.
(5 ) The d if fe r e n t ia l  p la s t ic it ie s  above and below the clay  
partings e s tab lish  conditions where the more p la s t ic  m aterial 
w i l l  flow  into the places where the pressure is  reduced. The 
process o f compaction is  under g rav ita tion a l control, hence 
the normal d irection  o f the tran sfer o f m aterial by p la st ic  
flow  w i l l  be approximately at righ t angles to the bedding.
(6 ) At the beginning o f the p la s t ic  flow  from one side o f a 
clay band to the other, the clay is  sheared and carried ahead 
o f the penetrating p la s t ic  m aterial. This motion between the 
parts on the opposite sides o f the clay band is  re la t iv e , slow, 
and usual non-turbulent.
(7 ) The gradual removal o f  pore-water, and consequent gradual 
and continued volume contraction provide the necessary d i f f e r ­
e n t ia l stresses fo r  a prolonged tran sfer o f the m ateria l, which 
w i l l  continue u n til the stresses become too low to overcome the 
resistance to p la s t ic  flow .
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( 8) Any th in  bed which retards the movement o f pore-water 
which comes in  contact with the s ty lo l i t e  seams developed 
along crevices and fau lts  may supply in  co llo id a l form a l l  
the v is ib le  clay observed in  such instances.
(9 ) S ty lo lite s  in  sandstones and in  quartzites are believed 
to orig inate in  the same manner and fo r  the same reasons as 
outlined above fo r th e ir  o r ig in  in  lime oozes.
The evidences presented by SHAUB are: (1 ) fo s s ils  in  the s t y lo l i t ic  
column, ( 2) s tr ia tion s  along the sides o f s t y lo l i t i c  columns, ( 3) lami­
nations in  the limestone bent at the beginning o f up-peak o f the s ty lo ­
l i t e ,  (U) adhesion r idges .
He explains that the pierced fo s s ils  in  s t y lo l i t i c  columns were 
already broken at the time, o f deposition or before the development o f 
s t y lo l i t e s j  the fo s s ils  are more ea s ily  broken or corroded because o f 
th e ir  softness and holes. On page 57, he describes an irregu la r s ty ­
l o l i t i c  column from the Lockport dolomite, New York showing stria tions 
converged downward which could not be produced in  hard rock, as the resu lt 
o f re la t iv e  movement due to the solution and s ta tic  force o f the overlying 
m ateria l. These converging s tria tion s are explained by GCIDKAN ( I 9I4O) as 
some adjustment, between more rap id ly and less rap id ly  advancing (d is s o l­
ving) parts , which might take place by flow  in  the consolidated rock. On 
page 59, Figures 6 and 8, he notes stria tions on the side o f a s t y lo l i t ic  
column (specimen from Erie canal at Lockport, New York) which are crossed 
by wavy and traverse ridges believed to be due to adhesion between the 
column and the w all during the continued volume contraction a fte r  the 
column had pierced the adjoining unconsolidated p la s tic  m ateria l.
"Drucksuturen" type o f s ty lo lite s  between rounded limestone pebbles 
in  Potomac marble (Newark group o f Upper T riass ic  age) in  Maryland has 
been reported by BASTIN ( I 9J4.O).
Discussing the o r ig in  o f s ty lo l it e s ,  STOCKDAIE ( I 9I4.3 , p. 6) raises 
a question: "Is  one to believe that the superabundant and sharply defined
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sty lo lite-seam s o f marble beds were spared the ravages o f  nature and 
survived the destructive processes o f metamorphism which transformed 
the o r ig in a l p roperties o f the rock?"
According to  observations by the present author on s ty lo l i t e s  in  
marble at the Adm inistration Building o f  M issouri School o f Mines and 
M etallurgy, cases are numerous where two or three seams spread out from 
a single seam. The d irec tion  o f spreading is  almost p a ra lle l to the 
fo l ia t io n  o f marble. There are bases in  which t a i ls  o f s t y lo l i t i c  seams 
are bent. These bendings- could be understood e ith e r  as primary or as 
change o f  fo l ia t io n  lin es  lo c a l ly  during the metamorphism where th is 
change did not a ffe c t  the s t y lo l i t i c  seams compared to lamination o f 
limestone i t s e l f .  There are no reasons why the s t y lo l i t i c  seams must 
be destroyed during metamorphism,
STOCKDAIE (19ii3) discusses s t y lo l i t e s  along fau lts  near the Douglas 
Dam, Sevier -County, Tennessee. According to him, fa u lt  surfaces nay o f fe r  
easy access to  perco la tin g  ground water which is  the agent o f so lu tion  in  
the sty lo lite-m ak ing process.
S t y lo l i t ic  seams (type 5* with amplitudes from microscopic s ize  to 
l/U inch) from a d r i l l  core sharply demarcated by thin film s o f  coal are 
described by STOCKDAIE (19 A5)° In  th is  case, the coal and s t y lo l i t i c  seams 
are inclined about 25 degrees to the lo c a l bedding plane. Such a portion  
as d r i l l  core o f about 2 inches diameter could represent only lo c a l in c l i ­
nation. The present author has seen many cases o f such in c lin a tion  as 
much as 25 degrees at portions along horizon ta l seams#
SLCSS and IE RAY ( 19U8) report m icros ty lo lites  in  the Lower Creta­
ceous sandstone from Gut Bank o i l  f i e ld ,  G lacier County, Montana where 
the development o f  m icros ty lo lites  and the consequent depositions o f
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secondary quartz have reduced the primary po ros ity  and perm eability o f 
the sandstone* I t  may be possible that some o f the s ty lo l ite s  are not 
true s t y lo l i t e s .
S ty lo lite s  almost normal to  the bedding plane in  various limestone 
beds along the eastern flank o f the Front Range and Wet Mountains o f 
Colorado are reported by BIAKE and ROY (19U9). In th is case, s ty lo l ite s  
as secondary o r ig in , according to the authors, are due to orogenic pressure 
rather than s ta t ic  pressure. They describe a series o f s t y lo l i t i c  seams 
almost normal to severa l shale layers. I t  would be in teres tin g  to see 
those shale la yers , p a rticu la r ly  at the portions where s ty lo l i t e  seams 
have been cut or suspended not to  be developed because o f the insoluble 
shales and a lso p a rticu la r ly  along the layers between shale and limestone, 
whether and how much these shale layers have been subjected by the solution 
a c t iv it ie s ,
CONYSEARS (19U9) describes a m ic ro s ty lo lit ic  seam observed in  th in - 
section from the Pre-Cambrian Saskatchewan quartzite where a quartz v e in le t  
has been displaced by a s t y lo l i t i c  seam o f low amplitude.
BASTIN (19S>1) describes a s ty lo l i t e  which has cut o o l i t ic  grains and 
from which he supports the s ty lo l i t e  genesis as secondary o r ig in .
A subaqueous solution o r ig in  o f s ty lo l i t e s  in  limestone has been 
proposed by PROKOPOVICH (1952), a fte r  he observed the s ty lo lite s  occurring 
in  the Muschelkalk and Malm limestone in  southwest Germany. According to 
his proposal, many o f the seams were developed on the sea f lo o r  and were, 
therefore, p a ra lle l to the bedding, but solution could also take place 
below the sea f lo o r  in  the mud.
BERGENBA.CK and TERRIERE (1953, p. 1022) describe s ty lo l i t e  occurrence 
in  Scurry Reef, Scurry County, Texas, stating "Many contacts between ad­
jo in ing fragments (maximum diameter 5 m) in the calcarudite are s t y lo l i t i c ,
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but most s ty lo lites  do not continue into the matrix. This discontinuity 
indicates that the s ty lo lites  developed between the fragments, presumably 
by pressure-solution, before the matrix l i th if ie d .”
Extensive study has been carried out by EEAID (1955) on the relation­
ship between sty lo lites  and the reduction of pore spaces in sandstones.
He describes many s ty lo lit ic  seams developed between the grains o f heavy 
minerals in sandstone. According to him, there is  no proportional relation­
ship between the amount o f s ty lo lites  and cementing materials within a local 
area* Some o f the s ty lo lit ic  seams o f microscopic size have developed after 
the in itia tion  o f authigenesis*
THOMSON (1959) studied on the Lower Silurian Green Pond Conglomerate 
in New Jersey. He concluded that development o f pressure solution in 
sandstone is related to the secondary quartz precipitated along the original 
sand grains, and also related to the elimination o f pore spaces due to this 
secondary quartz at the area o f low pH and pressure. According to him, the 
development o f the geometry o f s ty lo lit ic  structure between the quartz grains 
is the function of clay content and its  composition between grains, grain 
orientation, and pressure exerted. The pressure-solution sutures studied 
by him are not related to regional metamorphism and depth o f burial. D iffer­
en tia l thermo-analyses of s ty lo lit ic  clay indicate its  composition as i l l i t e .  
The mechanism proposed by THOMSON to produce sutured structures between sand 
grains is  as follows: Clay between grains is  thought to be i l l i t e .  Solution 
migrating through the sediments commonly is  charged with CO2 and various 
cations capable o f replacing by cation such as Ga+ o f Mg+. Base exchange 
o f K+ in i l l i t e  by Ca+ or Mg+ leads to the formation o f K2CO3 , a strong 
alkali* In this way a zone o f high pH is  developed near the clay-rich 
area* The solub ility  o f quartz increases d irectly  as increasing pH value
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o f so lu tion s . A lso increasing pressure tends to  increase the s o lu b i l i t y .
As the re su lt  o f  d isso lu tion  o f  s i l i c a  from the quartz gra ins, pressure- 
so lu tion  sutures have been developed. The d isso lved  s i l i c a  w i l l  be p re­
c ip ita ted  at a reg ion  o f  low pH and pressure as secondary quartz, thus 
e lim in a tin g  pore spaces in  sandstone.
In regard to the elim ination o f pore-spaces in  sandstone by the 
s ty lo l i t e  solution, HEAID (1959) states that the solution is  loca lized  by 
the m aterial in  clay partings rather than by fre e r  c ircu la tion  along bedding 
planes. On 25l, he w rites : ui f  c ircu la tion  had been the con tro llin g  fa c to r , 
so lu tion  would have taken place at grain contacts throughout the permeable 
beds rather than along d e fin ite  seams." He continues, stating that quartz 
overgrowths are euhedral at the s ty lo l i t e  seams elim inating pore spaces 
during the la s t stages o f s t y lo l i t ic  solution, while the rock was l i t t l e  
indurated. In regard to the time o f s ty lo l i t e  formation, he notes on p, 253 
that many w riters have claimed that s ty lo lite s  post-date induration; however, 
s ty lo lite s  may s ta rt to form r e la t iv e ly  ea rly  and actua lly  be an important 
fa ctor in  promoting induration. HEAID's paper (1959) may be summarized as 
fo llow s: (1 ) solution must have been promoted by o r ig in a l clay or by the 
constituents associated with clay. Potassium from clay might be the promoting 
agent o f solution (THOMSON, 1959); (2 ) the size o f the seam would be related 
to the o r ig in a l amount o f the constituent which causes solution; (3 ) stress 
required fo r  pressure solution may not be as great as formerly believed; and 
(1|.) the lack o f  s ty lo lite s  along a clay parting may be due to  in su ffic ien t 
pressure, low temperature, or unfavorable clay composition.
BROWN (1959) reports s ty lo lite s  from the Lower Carboniferous limestone 
in  North Wales, with a marked concentration o f quartz crystals at the s ty lo ­
l i t i c  apices. From petro fabric study o f these quartz crystals he found that 
the c-axes o f the authigenic quartz crystals are aligned p a ra lle l to sub­
p a ra lle l to  the s t y lo l i t i c  "limbs" o f the s t y lo l i t i c  columns and. the apices 
o f the s t y lo l i t i c  columns display a d if fe re n t  orientation p a ra lle l in  that the 
authigenic quartz crysta ls develop at righ t angles to those along the "lim bs", 
and in  the plane o f the apex, whereas the quartz crystals in  the matrix o f 
the limestone show no referred  orien tation . From the examination made, he 
draws the fo llow ing three conclusions on p. 2 ^ -2 ^ 8 ;v (1) in  order that the 
authigenic quartz crystals might develop, there must have been solution and 
c ry s ta lliza tio n  along the lin e o f the s t y lo l i t e ; (2 ) to estab lish  a marked 
orien tation  o f the [000l )  axes o f quartz, some d irec tive  force must have 
been operative during the growth o f the crysta ls j and ( 3) the s ty lo l i t e  
developed a fte r  induration o f the host rock since the authigenic quartz 
crystals represent post-induration phenomena."
The th ird  conclusion o f BROWN is  not supported by evidence* There is  
no reason why authigenic euhedral quartz crystals should not form at any 
time o f the induration process. According to SIEVER (1959, p. 65 and 69) ,  
secondary quartz overgrowths commonly show euhedral outlines only in  the 
s lig h t ly  or moderately cemented sandstones. In the extensively or completely 
quartz cemented sandstones the overgrowths have in terfered  with each other to 
such an extent that few euhedral faces are le f t *  This may be true fo r  the 
quartz in  ary rock, also in  the o o l i t ic  limestones. Where there is  more 
space fo r  crysta l growth, euhedral crystals usually form more read ily .
ILUNG (1959, p . 30 and 33) reports that w e ll sorted and packed, 
b io c la s tic  "orthodox" o o l i t ic  grains o f upper Sunda formation in  western 
Canada, show mutual m ic ro -s ty lo lit ic  grain boundaries before the remaining 
pore space was f i l l e d  with clear secondary ca lc ite . A lso, crinoid ossicles 
and b lasto id  spines and plates were pressed into each other developing mutual 
pressure-solution ( sutured contacts) during compaction.
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GOLDING (1959) reports that in  sandstone quartz welding resu lts from 
concurrent s ty lo l i t iz a t io n  and s i l ic a  cementation o f quartz while clay 
compaction is  continuing by load stress and is  accompanied by i l l i t e  authi- 
genesis.
That s t y lo l i t e  forming processes produce p o r e - f i l l in g  esp ec ia lly  in  
sandstone has been mentioned by von ENGELHAHDT (i960, p. 26).
M icrosty lo lites  in  vo lcan ic rocks are reported by BLC6S (19510 and 
GOLDING and CONOLLI ( i 960, 1962).
BLGSS (195^) reports m icrosty lo lites  in  brecciated rhyo lite  porphyry 
from the Burin Peninsula, Newfoundland. In  th is case, the spheru lites  
and phenocrysts o f both quartz and fe ld spar are removed by so lu tion . Iron  
oxides disseminated in  the matrix o f the rhyo lite  porphyry consequently 
accumulate as inso luble  residue.
GOLDING and CONOLLY ( i 960) report m icros ty lo lites  in  rh yo lite  from 
Goobang Creek, northeast o f Parkes, New South Wales, A ustra lia . In th is ■ 
case, s t y lo l i t i c  seams which consist o f i l l i t e ,  serucite or sphene and 
leucoxene sometimes cut across the f lu id a l banding in  the c ry p to fe ls it ic  
ground mass. In some cases, s ty lo l ite s  traverse quartz phenocrysts, pre­
sumed to be controlled by cracks formed during the inversion o f high quartz 
to  low quartz. In addition to traverse s ty lo l i t e s ,  d is tin c tiv e  l ith o lo g ic  
va ria tion  within flow  banding has been marked by s t y lo l i t ic  lin e  ( GOLDING 
and CONOLLY, 1962) .
A s t y lo l i t ic  structure in  an asbestos vein has been reported by MALES 
and GOLDING ( I 96I ) .  According to  GLIDING (pe rsonal communication to G. C. 
AMSTUTZ, 1961), as a tentative in terp retation , th is s t y lo l i t e - l ik e  seam 
is  not due to the pressure solution  but is  probably due to the d if fe r e n t ia l  
c ry sta lliz a t io n  o f f ib re s  in  an empty (o r  f l u id - f i l l e d )  cavity from the 
w alls o f th is  cavity  towards the center. He notes that s t y lo l i t ic  structures
may be more frequent in  f e l s i t i c  types than other igneous types
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I t  is  suggested here that in  regard to the relationsh ip  o f s ty lo l ite s  
to ind ividual rock grains, a c la s s ific a t io n  o f s ty lo l ite s  into (a ) aggre­
gate s ty lo l ite s  and (b) intergranular s ty lo l ite s  appears to be p ra c t ica l.
(a ) Aggregate s ty lo lite s
The lower l im it ; Any departure o f a bedding seam, usually marked 
by a layer o f dark m ateria l, could be ca lled  a s t y lo l i t e  featu re , i f  i t  
f u l f i l l s  the fo llow ing conditions:
(D sv >
or, the height o f the amplitudes, Sy (see Figure 37) has to be greater
than the grain s iz e , B , o f  the m ateria l above and below the s t y lo l i t e .gr
(2 ) S„ >  Sh
or, the height o f the amplitudes (see Figure 37) also has to  be 
greater than the width o f the ind ividual (complete) units, whereby the 
true "un it" is  defined as one "peak'1 or one "v a lle y " , or the portion  c ir ­
cumscribed by the s ty lo l i t e  surface between two passages through the zero 
lin e  (the average horizon lin e ) as drawn in  Figure 37.
The upper lim it : The upper s ize  lim it  o f s ty lo lite s  is  harder to  
draw, because there is  no actual upper space unit as was encountered on 
the lower lim it . Therefore, the upper lim it is  more one o f custom or t e r ­
minology. There are large s t y lo l i t i c  features which by some are already 
included in the terminology o f  m icrotectonics or tecton ics. As a matter 
o f fa c t , s t y lo l i t i c  "w alls" o ften  look lik e  the walls o f fa u lt  planes 
with th e ir  s tr ia  and grooves. A lso, many explanations o f s ty lo lite s  imply 
m ic ro s ty lo lit ic  movement, with or without solution phenomena.
C. A d e f i n i t i o n  o f  s t y l o l i t e s
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Occasionally, one may find reports on s t y lo l i t i c  seams with ampli­
tudes smaller than the grains. These s ty lo l ite s  may be classed in to 
in te r-  or intragranular s ty lo l i t e s .
STOCKDAIE ( 1936) ,  SHAUB (1939), BASTIN (19UC), SLCSS ( I 9U8) ,  THOM­
SON (1959) and others also described intergranular boundary lin es which 
look sim ilar to s t y lo l i t i c  suture lin e s .
The processes taking place at single intergranular boundaries are 
b a s ica lly  d if fe re n t  from those taking place in  an aggregate. At simple 
boundaries, the stress-stra in  relationships and also the solution re la tio n ­
ship are a function o f  the two neighboring grains only. The c ry s ta llo ­
graphic orien tation  o f the grains as w e ll as th e ir  angle and amount o f 
contact w i l l  influence the resu lting  in ter la c in g  boundaries. In  other 
words, the physical and chemical space units to be considered in  evalu­
ating the intergrowth features o f two ind iv idu a l grains are the crysta l 
la t t ic e s  o f  these two grains.
In an aggregate, on the other hand, the space units are the grains 
as a whole or even clusters o f grains, and the features o f the s ty lo ­
l i t e s  w i l l  depend on the aggregate structure and texture and not r e a lly  
on the crys ta l structure o f ind ividual grains.
( b )  In te r g r a n u la r  s t y l o l i t e s
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Pig. 37 . Definition of the basic elements and "units" of stylolites.
A Sv may also be called amplitude in using a term of wave mechanics 
or optics, whereas 2 3  ^ oan be called a period or "wave length".
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In order to c la r i fy  any geo logic phenomena, i t  is  necessary to 
c la s s ify  the facts  or observations with regard to geometry, composition 
and, i f  possib le, re la t iv e  time o f formation. C lassifications are useful 
in  order to approach a genetic solution and in  order to d iffe ren tia te  
c lea r ly  between observation and in terpreta tion . The f i r s t  c la ss ifica tion  
o f geo log ica l phenomena is  a geometric one. Any f i r s t  c la ss ifica tion  must 
be free  from genetic interpretations*
An attempt has been made here to  c la ss ify  s ty lo lite s  in  the simplest 
and most frequently occurring patterns.
Some genetic connotations ex is t in  the lite ra tu re  in  regard to termin­
ology o f s t y lo l ite s .  This was, fo r  example, the case o f the terms {,Druek- 
suturen" and "S tylo lith en u. The term ’Drucksuturen" was used by ROTHPLETZ 
( 1900) ,  as mentioned above, fo r  the lines developed between hard constitu­
ents such as pebbles or fo s s i ls .  The term "S ty lo lith en " was applied to 
lines believed to have formed in  a mud.
Six geometric types o f s ty lo lite s  have been d iffe ren tia ted  as shewn 
on Figure 38, This c la ss ifica tion  was o r ig in a lly  based on observations 
in  various stratigraph ic horizons in  limestones and dolomites o f the 
Southern I l l in o is  fluorspar d is t r ic t ,  in  novaculite o f Arkansas, and in  
the Pennsylvania Jefferson City limestone near Ro lla , M issouri. L ite ra ­
ture study has shown that i t  seems to be equally applicable to any s ty ­
lo l i t e s  reported from other areas* No other types o f s ty lo lite s  were 
found in  published reports.
There may be gradational transitions between the various s ty lo lite  
types included in  this c la ss ifica tion , often within one and the same 
s ty lo l i t e  seam. Observation has revealed that such transitions between
D. G eom etric  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  s t y l o l i t e s
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type 3 and U occur frequently , even w ith in 1 meter. Type 1 is  o ften  
tra n s ition a l, on one hand, to undisturbed, horizon ta l clay seams. I t  
could be ca lled , th ere fore , a high amplitude type o f shale parting or 
shale groove. On the other hand, i t  may change, again within short 
distances, to type 2. This author, however, has not seen any tran s ition  
between type 6 and any other types.
Type 2 (Sutured type, see Figures 39 and I4O) is  frequent in  the Fre- 
donia limestone in  Southern I l l in o is  and has r e la t iv e ly  thick clay accu­
mulations in  the s t y lo l i t i c  crests and va lley s .
Types 3 and i  (Up-peak and down-peak type, see Figures Itl and lj.2) 
generally  possesshigher amplitudes compared to  the other types.
Type 5 (Sharp peak type) possesses the lowest amplitude. Host trans­
verse (in c lin ed  to"bedding plane) s ty lo l ite s  are o f th is type. Transverse 
s ty lo l ite s  generally have small amplitudes with thin accumulations o f  clay.
Type 6 (Seismogram type, see Figures h3 and Ulj.) is  rare . I t  is  found 
in  the o o l i t ic  limestone o f  the Fredonia limestone in  H i l l  mine o f the 
Southern I l l in o is  fluorspar d is t r ic t .
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MEGASCOPIC GEOMETRIC CLASSIFICATION OF STYLOLITES
yirjuvipnjv- AJIAJkJllVi-
(4) (3)
Type 1) Simple or primitive wave-like type
2) Sutured type
3) Up-peak type -i
> rectangular type
4) Down-peak type J
5) Sharp peak type (tapered and pointed)
6 ) "Seismogram" type
Fig. 38 . Classification is based only on the geometric patterns. 
Amplitude and thickness of seam material are not expressed, 
because they can change along the same seam. There are gradational 
transitions between a l l  of the different types.
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F ig. 39. S ty lo l ite  o f type 2 va r ie ty . D r i l l  core sampled 
at core storage, H i l l  mine, Southern I l l in o is *  Top-bottom 
is  not known.
F ig. UO. S ty lo lite  o f type 2 va r ie ty . Renault formation, 
Oxford mine, Southern I l l in o is .  Note the small occluded 
sag penetrating down, upper r igh t portion o f  the piece to
the l e f t
9k
F ig . Ul. S ty lo l ite  o f type 3> up-peak type, from Fredonian 
limestone, H i l l  mine, Southern I l l in o is .  Figure 3h is  a 
section cutting this sample to the l e f t .
Fig* U2» S ty lo lite s  o f type U, down-peak type, from Quarry 
ledge limestone o f the Jefferson C ity formation, 9 miles south­
west o f Holla, Missouri. These s t y lo l i t ic  seams contain fin e 
grains o f pyrite  and marcasite. The spots are clusters and 
geodes o f marcasite and quartz.
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Fig. U3. S ty lo lite  
6, in  Sub-Rosiclare 
Southern I l l in o is .
o f a type tran s ition a l between U and 
o o l i t ic  limestone from H i l l  mine,
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Fig. UU# The seismogram type has been cut by a b ig 
s ty lo l i t e  o f type 2, sutured type. The b ig  s t y lo l i t ic  
seam consists o f  dark seam m aterial and purple f lu o r ite .
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E. Relationships in  space between s t y lo l i t e s ,  slumps, and banded ores 
1. Upper Fredonian horizon (H i l l  mine)
General lith o lo gy : 'The Rosiclare Sandstone consists o f 7 to 9 m 
o f grey to  green, fin e grained sandstone. The lower horizon o f this 
sandstone sometimes contains s i l t y  or shaly zones. Locally a dense 
greenish shale o f about 25 to  70 cm occurs between the Rosiclare Sand­
stone and Fredonia Limestone. The upper 7 m o f the Fredonia Limestone 
is  a lig h t  grey to  bu ff o o l i t ic  rock with a minor amount o f dense dolo­
m ite. The regional dip o f the strata in  the H i l l  mine is  less than 1 
degree towards the N. N. ¥ .
Abundant s ty lo lite s  and flu o r ite  were observed throughout the upper 
Fredonia limestone from the bottom o f the Rosiclare sandstone down to 3 
to 5 m below this contact.
S ty lo lite s  and related structures: Numerous horizontal seams o f s ty ­
lo l i t e s  occur in  the H i l l  mine. Some s t y lo l i t ic  seams are traceable more 
than 50 m along the clean walls o f th is mine.
Table I I  shows amplitudes and distances o f  some s t y lo l i t i c  seams.
As shown on this tab le , the limestone lith o logy  may or may not be the 
same below and above the s t y lo l i t ic  seams. Many seams change lo c a lly  to, 
shale partings or shale grooves. Thin s t y lo l i t ic  clay seams o f small 
amplitudes are observed frequently between f lu o r ite ,  c a lc ite , and lime­
stone layers. A lso, normally, s t y lo l i t ic  seams seem to disappear gradually 
in the mine, because their amplitude decreases and the thickness o f the 
"clay" gets thinner and gradually disappears when these seams pass in to 
beds which contain coarse f lu o r ite ,  barite and white carbonate. As w i l l  
be shown in the microscopic section , the s t y lo l i t ic  seams do not actually 




Type o f limestone 
below and above 
s ty lo lite
Distance traced 
in meters Notes
1-2 A, B 10+ Spreads into two seams
1-1.5 B, C 20* Disappears at baritic  portion 
and continues on other side
variable C, B 5o+ Changes twice to shale grooves 
(thickness 0.5 cm)
If B, B 5o+ Disappears into slump shale
1.5 B, B 50+ Spreads into two seams and continues
o.5-i B, A 20+ Changes to shale grooves
1.5 B, C 5o+ Changes once to shale grooves and is 
"disturbed1* by flu orite , calcite and 
barite
o.5-i B, B 1G+ Sometimes sharp boundary with coarse 
calcite or cut by calcite vein let. 
Changes to shale parting at slump 
slope.
0.2" B, fluorite 1 s ty lo lit ic  seam with very thin clay 
layer
0.2“ B, fluorite 3 Changes to shaly parting o f about 2 mm 
thickness
o.5 B, B 5 Disappears at portion o f coarse fluor­
ite  and calcite
3-2.5 barite, A 0.5 See Figure l*8a
Table I I ,  List o f the characteristics of a number o f typical s ty lo lite  occurrences in the upper Fredonia




Displacements o f a small s t y lo l i t e ,  inclined about 80 degrees, 
by severa l horizontal s ty lo l ite s  occur at 70 m N. E. o f the shaft o f  
the H i l l  mine (Figure !±5>). The o v e ra ll picture o f th is lo c a lit y  is 
shown on Figure J4.63 Figure ii5 is  a drawing o f a d e ta il  in  the last 
photograph to the righ t side o f Figure U6.
Most o f these displaced s ty lo l ite s  are type 5 (sharp peak typ e ).
As shown on Figure one inclined m icros ty lo lite  o f type 5> has been 
displaced to the l e f t  about 2 or 3 cm. Two inclined m icros ty lo lites  
in  the lower horizons demarcate barite ve in le ts ’ and dolomite.
These d islocations o f the inclined m icros ty lo lite  could be in te r­
preted in  the fo llow ing ways: The th in film  o f  clay which marks the 
inclined en-echelon s ty lo l i t e  as a lso the barite in  two layers, may 
have f i l l e d  an inclined fractu re . This was probably produced by means 
o f an earthquake shock or by shocks produced by slumping movements 
occurring 1 m above, when the lime oozes were s t i l l  in  a p la s tic  sta te . 
A fter th is , pressure may have been exerted from the l e f t  to the r igh t, 
displacing each consecutively higher bed along the severa l horizontal 
clay layers by a small amount.
The assumption that there has been movement is  based on the obser­
vation o f the rather regu larly  o ffs e t s ty lo l i t e  in  the set o f consecutive 
layers. This pressure may have been exerted from the le f t  to the righ t 
by the weight o f the beds themselves, pushing towards the empty channel 
at the r igh t.
This almost v e r t ic a l and very  fin e s ty lo l i t e  may have formed in  two 
ways: ( l )  i t  may have formed by horizontal pressure sim ilar to  the way
in which normal horizontal s ty lo lite s  form by normal v e r t ic a l pressure3
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or (2 ) i t  may be merely due to the fo ld ing  o f the o r ig in a lly  straight clay 
seam during compaction.
Probably, simultaneously with the horizontal pressure, s t y lo l i t ic  
seams developed along the clay f i l l e d  fractu re. A lso, v e r t ic a l,  d iffe ren ­
t i a l ,  and s ta tic  pressures due to the load o f sediments may have produced 
the horizontal s ty lo l ite s  along the th in  clay (? ) seams.
To explain the o f fs e t  o f the inclined s ty lo l i t e  by means o f solution 
a c t iv it ie s ,  d issolv ing lime ooze near the horizontal s t y lo l i t e  does not 
seem to be possible in  th is case, because o f the d irection  o f d isp lace­
ment and in c lination  o f th is m ic ro s ty lo lite . I t  seems lo g ic a l that the 
time o f displacement o f the inclined s ty lo l i t e  and perhaps also the time 
o f formation was e a r l ie r  than that o f the horizontal ones. The reason fo r  
th is is  simply the fa c t that the o ffse ts  themselves got involved in  the 
s ty lo l i t e  forming process. This unusual feature may be related to submarine 
slumping occurring within 1 m above to the upper righ t o f th is en-echelon 
pattern.
A displacement pattern which has some s im ila r ity  with the en-echelon 
pattern pictured on Figure was described by COWYBEASE ( I 9I4.9) .  The 
main differences, however, are that the d irection  o f o f fs e t  is  opposite, 
that he pictured only one displacement, and that the composition o f the 
rock in  his case is  quartzite*
Another s ign ifican t feature in  the same lo c a lity ,  70 m N. E. o f the 
shaft o f the H i l l  mine, is  a channel o f banded barite and flu o r ite , with 
an oblong cross-section 1 m below the slump to the righ t o f  Figure I4.6 and 
1.5 m to the lower r igh t o f Figure i*5>. The thicknesses o f  the individual 
bands o f barite and flu o r ite  are less than 1 cm. Three or four sphalerite 
bands with small amounts o f f lu o r ite  a lternating with barite occur at the 
bottom o f th is channel. The amount o f granular sphalerite mixed with
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f lu o r ite  decreases upwards. There are a few small, scattered crystals 
o f galena w ithin these sphalerite bands. Above 3 or k bands from the 
bottom, barite and dark flu o r ite  bands alternate with one another, f lu o r ­
it e  having taken over the ''position" o f sphalerite .
Under the microscope, the grains in  the banded barite are oriented 
outward from the s t y lo l i t ic  seam in  a plumose pattern. F luorite cuts 
v e r t ic a lly  across th is plumose pattern. Dispersed s t y lo l i t i c  "c lay" does 
not occur between barite and f lu o r ite .  Portions o f s t y lo l i t ic  seams are 
seen and seam m aterial is  scattered below and above the probable seams.
The disconnected occurrence o f the dense "c lay" accumulations at s ty lo ­
l i t i c  peaks is  somewhat pecu liar. ‘Congruent to these seams, quartz 
crystals are scattered a l l  along the seam, just generally in  the true 
s t y lo l i t ic  seams. A lso, xenomorphic or amoeba shaped sphalerite is  
scattered along the probable s t y lo l i t ic  seam.
A s t y lo l i t ic  "c lay" seam demarcates the limestone from these bands 
along the upper contact on the l e f t  h a lf o f th is structure. The ampli­
tude o f th is s ty lo lite  decreases and changes to  clay grooves along the 
upper right contact and the outside o f this structure. The average th ick­
ness o f these "c lay" grooves is  about 5 mm. len ticu lar or augen-shaped 
dolomite lenses (length on the average o f 2 -.10  mm) are enclosed in  these 
"clay" grooves.
From the bottom contact o f  the upper limestone, s t y lo l i t ic  columns 
hang down like  small s ta la c tites  from the roo f o f a vug which occurs at 
the opposite w all o f th is oblong channel. The portion d ire c t ly  below the 
s t y lo l i t ic  columns is  empty. In th is vug, horizontal layers o f bitumen- 
stained limy sand with empty spaces in  between the layers carry euhedral 
sphalerite , crysta llized  along the upper and lower margins o f the tabular 
layers. I t  is  not known whether the oblong b a r it ic  channel and th is vug
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were connected or not, even though the two are connected by the same sty­
l o l i t i c  seam.
The contact at the bottom, between disseminated sphalerite bands 
(average thickness 2 mm) and the o o l i t ic  limestone, is  s t y lo l i t ic .  This 
s t y lo l i t ic  seam is  o f very  low amplitude and the "d a y "  layer is  thin.
Some oo lites  are pierced by th is s t y lo l i t ic  seam, as seen by the hand 
lens.
As shown on Figures Lj.8a and b, there are two v e r t ic a l ca lc ite  vein- 
le ts  extending down from both ends o f this channel. The thickness o f these 
ve in le ts  decreases downwards, towards the flo o r  o f the mine. Below and 
above the channel, neither o o l i t ic  limestone nor dolomite have been v e r t i ­
ca lly  displaced. F rac tu re-filled  v e r t ic a l flu o r ite  ve in lets  above this 
channel are connected to the slump t a i l .  As mentioned above, a slump 
structure occurs 1 .5  m above th is channel.
I t  is  probably s ign ifican t to  the in terpretation  o f th is "channel" 
f i l l e d  with banded ore minerals that a very sim ilar although much smaller 
bended structure occurs 2 m to the upper l e f t  o f the oblong channel (see 
the righ t side o f Figure i*6) .  This structure is  again terminated to the 
l e f t  at a v e r t ic a l ca lc ite  v e in le t .
Perhaps the fo llow ing in terpretation  best explains the formation of 
this channel: During the deposition o f lime ooze, the two fractures on 
the bottom corners o f the b ig  channel and the fracture on the side o f the 
small structure were developed by some sort o f a shock. A fte r  th is shock 
occurred, some o f the so ft muds may or may not have been eroded away leaving 
a s ligh t depression. One barite layer was deposited in  the low area and so 
on, with interm ittent layers o f f lu o r ite .  Because o f the higher sp ec ific  
grav ity  o f the barite ( lu 5) compared to the surrounding mud (s p e c if ic
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grav ity  o f ca lc ite  is  3 and. mud is  much less than that because sea bottom 
mud contains about 80$ " water at a maximum), we could expect a much more 
rapid rate o f compaction below the barite than in the surrounding mud. Simul­
taneously with the compaction, more barite bands were deposited u n til the 
channel was f i l l e d  and/or the barite source was depleted and the overlying 
mud deposited.
The banded feature may, consequently, be termed a rhythmite, in  the 
sense o f LOMMRD (1936). Rhythmites are not unusual. The only thing in  
th is feature which is  perhaps a l i t t l e  unusual is  the composition, although 
barite and flu o r ite  are r ea lly  not uncommon m aterials. Therefore, the 
present feature can be p erfec tly  w e ll understood as a sedimentary rock.
The search fo r  an unusual in terpretation  must stem from some psychological 
prejudice (compare Figure 8) which may perhaps be caused by the rather 
"p retty " contrast o f the b a r ite - flu o r ite  rhythmite.
A better understanding in  regard to the formation o f th is channel 
would be provided when viewed in  three dimensions. Figure lj.6 is  actually 
a somewhat "cineramie" view and, therefore, o ffe rs  aspects o f the third 
dimension.
There are numerous additional variable features in  regard to s ty lo ­
l ite s  and related structures in  the H i l l  mine. Some s ty lo lite s  occurring 
close together may merge. Even in  this case, the connecting "c lay" shows 
s t y lo l i t ic  striations in  contact with the host rock. This "three-dimen­
sional" inter-ccnnection is  generally seen between the b ig s ty lo lite s .
Many times the author observed that s t y lo l i t ic  seams "degenerated" 
into "shaly" or "clayey" partings. I t  is  hard to draw lines between sty­
lo l i t e s  and clay partings, espec ia liy  at the transitiona l portion. . The 
term "c lay  parting” is ,  here, used to define a certain grooved "c lay" with
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seams in  excess o f 3 mm in thickness and which does not f u l f i l l  the d e f i­
n ition  o f s ty lo l ite s .  Occurrences o f partings where a transformation frogi 
a s t y lo l i t ic  seam to a clay parting takes place, are most frequent near the 
small "channels” which contain slumping evidence and brecciation . These 
channels are most abundant in  the northeastern portion o f  the mine. The 
depth o f these small slumping channels is  between 5>0 - 100 cm. They contain 
broken shale with flu o r ite  in  the matrix. Six small slump channels were 
observed within a distance o f 60 m along the mine w all. I t  is  important 
to note here that these repeated slump channels are in  a zone within 2 m 
below the bottom o f the undisturbed horizontal Rosiclare sandstone. Be­
cause o f the horizon ta lity  o f the beds above and below these slumps, i t  
is  hard not to assume that these were formed p rior to the deposition o f 
the Rosiclare sandstone.
S ty lo lite s  may change to clayey partings e ither along the margins o f 
the slopes o f these slump channels, or anywhere within the rock but always 
p a ra lle l to the bedding plane. Some o f these horizontal partings may 
s p lit  in to two or three partings, meet again and subsequently be trans­
formed again into s t y lo l i t ic  seams. In rare cases, the cross section o f 
the rock mass embraced by two or more such parting and merging seams has 
not only the shape o f long lenses, but even o f almost circu lar masses.
This can be observed at the northeastern portion o f the H il l  mine.
In many cases, the limestone surface in  contact with a clayey parting 
shows slickensides; in  other words, i t  is  a horizontal s lic k o lite .  Also, 
many v e r t ic a l ca lc ite  ve in lets are displaced by s ty lo lite s ; but some o f 
the ca lc ite  ve in lets  cut them. The displacements o f the ca lc ite  vein lets 
are variab le , ranging from 2 cm down to displacements o f microscopic scale. 
These displacements indicate that there were m icros licko lit ic  movements
during ea r ly  s ty lo l i t iz a t io n .  One o f  the displaced v e r t ic a l  ca lc ite  
v e in le ts , under the microscope, shows w e ll developed "m icro-stria tions" 
p a ra lle l to the cleavage plane o f ca lc ite  which may consist o f pressure- 
twinning.
In seme cases, s ty lo l ite s  terminate at clay partings, or s ty lo lite s  
merge in to  clay partings, as shown on Figure 1$* The surface o f  the dolo- 
m itic  (o r  limestone) nodule in  th is Figure, coated by a clayey parting, 
is  grooved.
Massive sphalerite occurs a t  the v a lle y  o f a s ty lo l i t e  as shown on 
Figure 5>0. Below and above this v a lle y  sphalerite grains are disseminated 
in the dolomite.
At or near the inclined surfaces o f slumping slopes the s ty lo lite s  
generally  "degenerate" into undulating or straight clay partings. This 
fa c t is  illu s tra ted  in  Figure 51*
Some s ty lo lite s  with small amplitudes and thicknesses are cut or 
"invaded" by a s ty lo l i t e  o f larger amplitude and thickness o f clay.
At the Sub-Rosiclare horizon in  the H i l l  mine, one v e r t ic a l ve in le t 
cut and partly  destroyed a s t y lo l i t ic  seam (typ§ 3 class, amplitude li cm 
maximum) as shown on Figure 52, Below the s t y lo l i t e ,  fractures are f i l l e d  
with purple f lu o r ite  and c a lc ite . The ca lc ite  ve in le ts  are cut by la te r  
purple flu o r ite  ve in le ts . As shown on th is figu re , a thin clay seam above 
the s ty lo l ite  is  con ica lly  centered on the v e r t ic a l vein. Between this 
clay and the s t y lo l i t e ,  the rock consists o f a coarse crysta llin e  dolo­
mite and sphalerite grains are disseminated in  i t .  Above this clay seam 
white and purple flu o r ite  is  present as impregnation. The ve in le t is  
f i l l e d  with dark coarse grained carbonate rock which has apparently moved 
down in to the fracture. In  th is upper zone, sub-angular breccia pieces 
o f 1 - 2 cm in  average diameter are present. The breccia pieces look the
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same as the rock below the s t y lo l i t e .  They may have come from a nearby 
erosion surface and consist o f the same rock as occurs below the s ty lo ­
l i t e .  The upper outline o f one breccia fragment was observed to be sty­
l o l i t i c ,  and the fragment completely enclosed with clay. The flu o r ite  
may have come up or gone down into the fractures.
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2, Lower Fredonian Horizon (Deardorff mine)
General lithology: The lower Fredonian horizon is  separated from the 
upper Fredonian by a zone o f calcareous sandstone (sometimes referred to as 
the Sub-Rosiclare sandstone), 0-3 m thick in the Cave-in-Rock d is tr ic t.
The sandstone is  to ta lly  absant in the Deardorff mine except at the west 
end o f the mine-working. In the Deardorff mine, dark brownish dolomite 
which overlies the calcareous sandstone (Sub-Rosiclare sandstone) is  in 
contact with a grey to white o o lit ic  limestone.
So-called ttcoon-tail” ores generally occur 0,5-1 m below the dark 
brownish limestone which is the base o f the upper Fredonia limestone.
The contact layer between underlying ligh t o o lit ic  limestone and the ore 
bands above are siliceous and have a dark color. This dark colonization 
might be due merely to an absorption e ffec t o f light by the microcrys­
ta llin e  quartz in this unit,
S tylo lites and related structures: A few horizontal s ty lo lit ic  seams 
occur in oo lit ic  limestone below the ore zone and some *,coon-tailn ores 
preserve s ty lo lit ic  features between bands o f fluorite and host rock. In 
this mine, the author could not observe any examples o f transition o f stylo­
lites  into clay partings and any examples o f slumps like those in the H ill 
mine and the Oxford mine,
Stylolites occurring in this mine could be classified into the three 
following categories: (1) sty lo lites in grey o o lit ic  limestone below ore 
bands, (2) sty lo lites in dark, siliceous carbonates transitional to (3) sty­
lo l i t ic  features in the ore zones,
Stylo lites between oo lit ic  limestone and dark siliceous carbonate rock 
transitional to the More zone rock” are frequent (Figure 53)* making concave 
or convex linear continuations. In one case a s ty lo lit ic  seam between grey 
oo lit ic  limestone below and dark transitional carbonate rock accurately follows
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at a defin ite distance o f h-U«5 can below a sphalerite band for more than
15 nu
Many of the s ty lo lit ic  seams between disseminated sphalerite zones and 
dark transitional carbonate rock have a lower content o f the dark seam 
material and lower amplitudes than those occurring in grey o o lit ic  limestone, 
S ty lo lit ic  features disappear megascopically in those cases where they pene­
trate into "ore zones," Examples are shown on Figures 26, 31* and 5U*
3, Bethel and Renault horizon (Oxford mine).
General lithology: The Bethel formation is  essentially a white to grey, 
well sorted, medium grained sandstone which contains minor amounts of shale 
partings. The base o f the Bethel formation consists o f 50-100 cm o f greyish 
cross-bedded shaly sandstore.
The Renault formation essentially consists o f grey to brownish crys­
talline limestone with an oo lit ic  bed. Locally the upper horizon bears a 
chert bed o f about ID cm in thickness.
Some s ty lo lit ic  seams are observed from the base o f the Bethel formation 
down to 5-6 m below this base,
Stylo lites and related structures: Because most o f the mine walls are 
covered with clay material, i t  was not possible to find or observe s ty lo lit ic  
features and their related structures except in the areas where slumps and 
fresh walls are exposed. The clayey dust on the mire walls is  due to the 
content o f argillaceous material in the base o f the Rosiclare formation. 
Several s ty lo lit ic  seams below the base o f the Rosiclare sandstone occur in 
crystalline carbonate and buff o o lit ic  limestone.
Amplitudes o f the sty lo lites are smaller in general than the sty lo lites  
occurring in the H ill mine, Stylolites in the Oxford mine are frequently of 
type 2 in the classification. No horizontal transition o f s ty lo lite  into a 
clay parting was seen in this mine.
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Mary calcite veinlets are displaced by sty lo litiza tion  (Figure 55), I t  
seems that s ta tis tica lly  the distance o f displacement is proportional to 
the amplitude of the s ty lo lite . There are only a few cases in which calcite 
veinlets are not displaced by s ty lo lites .
Some s ty lo lit ic  features o f this mine related to sedimentary structures, 
such as slumping and compaction phenomena, w ill  be discussed later under the 

























Fig. I4.6, Panoramic view of a mine stope 70 m northeast o f the shaft o f the H ill mine, and just 
below the base of the Rosiclare sandstone formation. Dark lines and dark portions are shale. 
Note the slump structure on the right o f the picture. Long bedded limestone lenses or layers 
occur within this slump structure and are interfingered with clay layers. Both may have under­
gone some redeposition or movement during the process o f sedimentary slumping (see Figure I4.7). 
The en-echelon pattern o f inclined microstylolites pictured in Figure ljj? occurs at the right 
side o f the picture, and the oblong barite channel pictured in Figure It8a occurs near the 
lower right side. The white horizontal bands are barite and calcite and the vertica l vein- 
lets are calcite. The distance from one end of the picture to the other end is  about 5>»5> m.
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Fig. U7. Tongues o f limestone and dolomite with shale occurring within 
the slump structure. The portion with the "20" mark is  coarse c ry s ta ll­
ine dolomite. The f in e ly  laminated carbonaceous shale indicates flowage. 
Some o f the shales have been crashed and this may indicate that i t  was in  
a r ig id  or a semi-consolidated state at the time o f slumping. Note the 
s t y lo l i t ic  black lines between shale and carbonate rock lenses. The arrow 
indicates the top o f the sample.
Fig. U8a. A channel f i l l e d  with a barite (w h ite )-flu orite  
(black) rhythmite. I t  occurs 70 m northeast o f the shaft 
o f the H il l  mine. Figure k8b is  a d e ta il drawing o f the l e f t  
side o f this channel. The scale is  given by the pencil above
the channel (length: 13 cm).
Fig* 48 b. Detail drawing of tha le ft  side of the oblong barite 
channel, Figure 48 a.
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Fig. 50, Massive sphalerite at the valley of a stylolite.
Fig. 51. Degeneration of stylolites into clay partings 
near the eurfaoes of slump-slope.
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Fig. f>2„ S ty lo lite  demarcates flu o r ite  bed and limestone. V ertica l 
vein cuts s ty lo l i t e .  Purple flu o r ite  occurs alongside the vein walls 
and the fractures in  the lower host rock. The vein is  f i l l e d  with 
dark coarse grained carbonate rock occurring above the s ty lo l ite .
Also purple cubes o f flu o r ite  crysta llized  in  small cav ities ; hexa­
gonal quartz crysta llized  on these flu o r ite  cubes. The v e r t ic a l down- 
peak o f the s ty lo lite  is  about U cm maximum. The thickness o f vein is  
about 1 cm and the scale on the picture is  5 cm instead o f 10 in . Sample 
is  from 3 m below Sub-Rosiclare sandstone and lower Fredonia limestone
contact at the southwest end o f the H i l l  mine
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F ig . 53. Type 3 s ty lo l i t e  between a lig h t  brownish o o l i t ic  
limestone (below the s t y lo l i t e )  and a dark siliceous carbon­
ate rock (above), 20 cm below a disseminated sphalerite zone. 
Lower Fredonia limestone, Deardorff mine.
Fig* £U. A s ty lo lite  with a low amplitude between disseminated 
sphalerite zone (above) and dark siliceous carbonate rock (below) 
the s ty lo l ite  seam gradually disappears (megascopically) as i t  
passes into the disseminated sphalerite zone. The bright grey 
spotty band about 2 cm from the top o f the specimen is  galena, 
and the dark cubes are flu o r ite  crysta llized  over the galena band
Fig. 5>5» Displacements o f a ca lc ite  ve in le t in a ligh t massive 
limestone. A few oo lites  and fo ss ils  are enclosed in s t y lo l i t ic  
va lleys or crests. In the upper part o f the picture, a type 2-1 
s ty lo lite  joins and leaves again a smaller, grey s ty lo lite  seam. 
The sample is  from the upper horizon of the Renault formation,
southeast end o f the Oxford mine
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iu Slump structures
a. H i l l  mine
Slump structures o f variable size and. mode occur below the base o f 
the Rosiclare formation. The H i l l  mine workings were advanced along a 
longitudinal depressed va lle y  recognized by the conditions o f the base 
o f the Rosiclare formation in  Figure 10. Some parts o f th is depression 
contain numerous small slumps, which may have resulted from lo ca l erosion 
or fau ltin g . Over these slump structures the base o f the Rosiclare sand­
stone has lo c a lly  collapsed a fte r  l i th i f ic a t io n .  In many instances, accu­
mulations o f ore minerals occur in  these slumping and collapsed structures.
According to  the s ize , the slumping pattern,and the materials f i l l i n g  
them, these structures could be categorized as fo llow s:
(1 ) Sets o f many slump structures f i l l e d  by brecciated greenish shale 
below the base o f the Rosiclare sandstone, th e ir  depth below the Rosiclare 
being less than 1 m.
(2 ) Large scale slumping channels f i l l e d  with brecciated greenish 
shale and masses and ve in lets o f f lu o r ite .
(3) Slumps f i l l e d  with f in e ly  laminated black shale and sandstone 
(Rosiclare) resting on or submerged into the black shale.
(U) Slumps f i l l e d  with f in e ly  laminated black shale (c la y ) with 
carbonate grains and boulders.
(5>) C lastic shale dikes.
These f iv e  d iffe ren t types o f slumping structures w i l l  now be d is­
cussed in  d e ta il:
(1 ) Complete sets o f slump structures occur along the walls o f the 
main haulage, to the east o f the shaft. The term "sets" im plies, in  th is 
case, an orderly succession and does not imply a time connotation. A lso,
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i t  implies that the slumps occur at a certain in terva l o f space (d istance) 
from one another and below a d e fin ite  upper horizontal lim it, i . e . ,  the 
base o f the Rosiclare sandstone. A sim ilar feature is  described by SHRCCK 
( I 9I4.8, p. 270). The in terva l between each slump structure varies from 10 
to 15> m. They become somewhat larger towards the e l l ip t ic a l  breccia channel, 
o f which short and long axes respectively  are about 30 and 120 m (see Figure 
10).
Figure 56 is  an example o f one o f these slump structures occurring 
in  sets. In these slumps, brecciated greenish shale and sub-angular to 
longitudinal carbonate breccias are the f i l l i n g  m aterial. Purple flu o r ite  
f i l l s  the spaces between the broken shale fragments. The slide slope shows 
slickensides which indicate downward movement, probably due to the load o f 
the overburden. As shown in  Figure 56, a small, almost v e r t ic a l fau lt, 
also f i l l e d  with black clay, has developed to the le f t  o f the structure.
Many s t y lo l i t ic  seams and clay partings trend downward near the slump- 
slopes .
With regard to the time o f formation o f these slumps, the author 
thinks that i t  took place p rio r to the deposition o f the base o f the 
Rosiclare sandstone, because normally the base o f the Rosiclare sand­
stone is  not disrupted. Therefore, the formation might have taken place 
as fo llow s: A fter the shale was deposited, turbulent flows cut channels 
into the beds o f shale and the underlying mud. During the quieting o f 
these turbulent flows the broken shale and mud f i l l e d  in to these eroded 
channels. At the time that the turbulent flows were present, the shale 
was enough compacted to  react in  a r ig id  way. Local elim ination o f this 
greenish shale in  the H ill  mine (see Figure l l )  indicates that there were 
considerable amounts o f shale eroded by these sub-aqueous currents.
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( 2) large scale slump-channels, f i l l e d  with brecciated. greenish 
shale and flu o r ite  as in t e r s t i t ia l  m aterial between the broken shale 
fragments, occur at a few places near the northeast breccia channel o f 
the H i l l  mine. Materials which f i l l  these slump-channels are greenish 
shale and limestone breccias, with the size o f the breccia fragments 
generally varying from about 5 to  10 cm in  length, and also purple flu o r ite  
ve in le ts . A l l  these materials are randomly oriented. Figure 57 is  an
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example o f th is type o f slump. The formation may be sim ilar to  but larger 
than that o f the type ( 1 ) category described above,
(3 ) Figure 58 is  an example o f the th ird  category o f slump struc­
tures which occurs at the lowest working le v e l,  the northeast end o f the 
H i l l  mine, where the central zone o f the breccia channel is  located.
In th is case, fin e laminae o f clay occur along the slope o f the upper 
Fredonian limestone and the broken semi-rectangular Rosiclare sandstone 
breccia fragments, which vary in size up to more than 1 m in  diameter, 
have sunk down into the clay. On the upper r igh t side o f Figure 58, a 
piece o f Rosiclare sandstone has sunk down v e r t ic a lly  into hydroplastic 
mud, compressing the laminae v e r t ic a lly  and showing a clear geopetal 
feature. Also to the l e f t  o f the same figu re , the crumpled and folded 
laminae indicate penecontemporaneous deformation, probably due to the sub­
aqueous g lid in g  down on an inclined slope. Sim ilar geometric features 
are w ell described by SKROCK ( I 9I4.8, p. 153-170). Apparently, the Rosi­
clare sandstone i-ras broken over these channels because the compaction s t i l l  
proceeded in  the channel f i l l e d  rich  in  water containing shales, and thus 
removed the support from the roofing sandstone. Thixotropic phenomena 
might have occurred at the beginning o f the slumping o f the clay.
(U) The fourth category, slumps f i l l e d  with f in e ly  laminated black 
clay and carbonate grains and boulders occur near the collapse area, which
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occurs about 15>Q m east o f the shaft o f the H i l l  mine. Figures 59 and 
60 show portions o f slump belonging to th is category*
The slope o f this slump dips 20 degrees towards the center o f the 
"collapse area" and the length o f th is slope is  traceable fo r  about 30 
m. Approaching the "collapse area", the in tens ity  o f the disturbance 
o f both the upper Fredonian limestone and the Rosiclare sandstone increases 
I t  is  worthwhile to note here that no greenish shale occurs around the peri 
phery o f this "collapse zone", from which one may derive that th is area has 
undergone a considerable degree o f sub-aqueous erosion.
As shown on Figures 59 and 60, the clay laminae surrounding the lime­
stone breccia fragments and grains show geopetal features. The shape o f 
these limestone breccia fragments varies from sub-angular to len ticu lar 
and the size from 1 m up to less than 2 cm in average diameter. The size 
o f the limestone grains varies from 2 mm to 1 cm in diameter as shown on 
Figure 60. Some o f the grains are augen shaped. A few o f these breccia 
pieces contain oolite-shaped flu o r ite . The layers o f the clay laminae 
show shiny surfaces without concoidal fracture. This indicates that 
there occurred some downward movement a fter the deposition o f this clay 
which must have had some degree o f coherence.
I t  is  known that sedimentary breccias produced by submarine s lid ing  
occur in  the southeast Missouri lead d is tr ic t  (SNIDER, 1957).
From the fo llow ing facts :
absence o f greenish shale around the periphery o f this slump 
structure,
__ geopetal features, i . e . ,  bending and arching o f the clay laminae
around the len ticu lar and semi-angular limestone fragments,
__ limestone grains occur more intensely along certain layers,
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—  the Rosiclare sandstone above the slump is not disturbed,
—  clay partings are bent and jo in  together down the slump-slopes, 
we may conclude that th is type o f slumping took place under water. The 
breccias and grains o f limestone were transported from elsewhere by sub­
aqueous waves and then deposited.
The mechanism o f slumping o f muddy sediments is  discussed by JONES 
(19UU). According to him, (p . 152), "the breakdown o f the structure o f 
the mud takes place f i r s t  at the shear surface, and results in  a discharge 
o f water which l iq u if ie s  the mud near contact and also greatly  lowers the 
resistance to  shearing forces. For both reasons the m aterial s lid es  rea­
d ily , as on a greased surface."
According to  SUGDEN (1950, p. 35) submarine slumping can take place 
on slopes o f  very low angle, fa r  less than the normal c r i t ic a l  angle o f 
rest in water o f the sediments involved.
(5 ) C lastic dikes o f sand, s i l t ,  clay, calcareous m aterials, gravels, 
coal and asphalt have been reported in  the lite ra tu re . A c la s tic  shale 
dike shown on Figure 61 occurs below the undisturbed base o f the Rosiclare 
sandstone.
According to SHROCK ( I 9I4.8, p. 212), there are two types o f c la s tic  
dikes i f  genesis is  considered: (1 ) those formed by intrusion o f c la s tic  
or flu id  material derived from some underlying source layer and emplaced 
under normal pressure and (2 ) those formed by introduction o f  m aterial 
from above either under some pressure or by simple f i l l i n g  o f a pre-existing 
crack or crevice.
The second type o f c la s tic  dike has been described by many authorsj 
CROSS ( 189U), COLLINS (1925), NEWMAN (1903), JENKINS (1925), KRUGER (1938), 
and WILLIAMS (1927).
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HULTZSCH (1959) described very sim ilar geometric patterns o f small 
dikes o f clay in  sandstones in  the Quaternary o f Germany.
Figure 62 is  an important feature in regard to the tecton ic move­
ments during the formation o f the upper Fredonian limestone and the time 
o f s ty lo lit iz a t io n . Dolomite ,,A" is  whitish dolom itie limestone with oo lites  
and dolomite MB" is  ligh t brownish crysta llin e  dolomite. Solid curved lines 
indicate clay lamination. By some sort o f movement a fte r  the deposition 
o f dolomite "Au and nBu, there was a rearrangement and brecciation o f certain 
layers and dolomite ooze llBn was penecontemporaneously f i l l e d  into the spaces 
between the broken pieces. I t  is  reasonable to assume that the s ty lo lite s  
on top o f dolomite ttAtt were developed p rior to the brecciation o f ,,AH. I f  
the s ty lo l it iz a t io n  would have been post brecciation, s ty lo lite s  would, l ik e ­
ly  have developed continuously into the dolomite "B ",
Shale and dolomite breccias in carbonate rocks occurring in the south­
east Missouri lead d is tr ic t  were reported by SNIDER (1957, p. 906).
Greenish shale breccias (av. d ia . 0.5 - 1 cm) in dolomite as also 
breccias o f the Rosiclare sandstone have been observed at a few instances 
in  this mine.
A sample o f dolomite including shale breccia taken 50 cm to the le f t  
o f the c la s tic  shale dike o f Figure 61 contains 60$ o f  insoluble residues 
consisting o f 80$ clay and 1.0% each o f quartz and flu o r ite  by volume. An 
insoluble residue study has been carried out according to  the method des­
cribed by McCRACKEN (19 U9) at the Insoluble Residue laboratory o f the 
Missouri Geologic Survey and Water Resources in  Rolla .
A thin section o f the same sample shows the fo llow ing mineral content: 
dolomite 50$, scattered clay 20%, quartz 205, and flu o r ite  10$. Clay 
minerals are scattered through the whole rock and flu o r ite  is  f i l l e d  as 
in t e r s t i t ia l  m aterial between the euhedral dolomite crysta ls.
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Figure 61 is an example o f a clastic shale dike occurring 50 m east 
o f the shaft of the H ill mine. Materials f i l l in g  the crevices are tabular 
fragments o f shale (length 2 - 5  cm) in a shaly matrix. The matrix in 
most o f the dike does not consist o f the carbonate rock surrounding the 
dike (to the end of the dashed lines on Figure 61, there is no carbonate 
matrix), but at the lower end of the dike, the matrix is the same as the 
adjoining carbonate rock. At the upper portion, fluorite also occurs 
between the shale fragments and sometimes i t  occurs in fractures within 
shale fragments. The wall of the funnel is  somewhat curved at the end 
but there does not seem to be any deformation of carbonate rock near the 
contact with the channel. The downward motion o f shale probably took place 
in a soft dolomite (?) ooze.
This interpretation is a l l  the more probable in view of the evidence 
offered by a feature drawn on Figure 62, This is a drawing of brecciated 
dolomite imbedded in a different dolomite and some clay occurring only 20 
cm to the le ft  of the lower end of the shale dike. Apparently the dolomite 
layer occurring above the horizontal s ty lo lit ic  seam (see Figure 61) was hydro- 
plastic at the time of the formation of this clastic shale dike.
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F ig , 56, An example o f a slump structure belonging to the set o f 
such structures occurring along the main haulage way to  the east o f 
the shaft o f the H i l l  mine. Greenish shale occurs beneath the mine-
roo f which is  the base o f the Rosiclare sandstone
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Fig. 57. A slump channel occurring at the northeastern end of the 
H i l l  mine. The brecciated shale fragments have s lid  down into the 
channel. The layered breccia pieces to the l e f t  o f a white strip  
o f paper (scale = 12 cm) are composed o f limestone. At the lower 
center portion o f this s im p , broken limestone is  seen; the matrix 
is  f i l l e d  with carbonate m aterial and purple f lu o r ite . This 
brecciation is  not read ily  v is ib le  in the photograph. The roof 
is  composed o f the s lig h t ly  broken basal sandstone o f the Rosiclare 
sandstone. Note the downward trend o f the s t y lo l i t ic  seams near the 
slump surface. The limestone dips about 20 degrees away from the
reader
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F ig . 58. Pentcontemporaneous deformation o f clay along a slump 
slope. Note a geopetal feature appearing on the upper right 
side o f the p icture; a rock fragment presses down shale laminae.
F ig , 59 • Dark clay laminae enclosing grains and much larger pieces 
o f limestone. The bending o f clay laminae is  probably due to  the 
weight o f the pieces o f compacted limestone* Note that two clay 
partings crossing the hammer to  the l e f t ,  adjoin the clay layers 
along the slope surface. The picture was taken about 150 m east
o f the shaft o f the H i l l  mine
s
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Fig, 60. A close-up picture o f the rock type occurring at the area 
o f Figure 59. Various geopetal features are seen.
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b« Oxford mine
Not quite as many slump structures were observed in  the Oxford mine. 
Three typ ica l ones were selected and are here described. Figure 63 is  
a photograph o f a slump structure shown in  Figure 6h, which is  o f  a 
channel exposed in  a p i l la r ,  50 m south o f  the shaft, Oxford mine.
Figure 65 is  a de ta iled  drawing o f a square marked in  Figure 6U. Two 
more sim ilar structures are exposed on the w a ll o f  the same p i l la r  10 
meters to  the r igh t o f the one shown on Figure 6Il,
As shown on Figures 6h and 65, s ty lo l i t e s  are trending downward 
in to the slump surface o f the channel. In general, each s t y lo l i t i c  seam 
becomes th icker and the amplitude decreases near the slump surface. The 
re la tion  between thickness and amplitude o f the s ty lo l ite s  numbered on 
Figure 6k are shown on graphs 1 and 2. Severa l o f  the steep ly  inclined 
s ty lo l ite s  d isp lay a wave-like pattern near or along the slump surface.
The dolomite "horse1 in  the clayey s o ft  carbonate rock at the center 
o f Figure 61 has s lid  down. No. U s t y lo l i t e  corresponds s tra tig rap h ica lly  
to the upper-central s t y lo l i t e  o f th is dolomite "horse". This proves that 
th is horse has s lid  down about 25 cm and about 10 cm away from the w a ll o f 
breakage.
An insoluble residue tes t o f the clayey so ft  rock f i l l i n g  the d ike­
lik e  body in  the center was carried out at the Missouri Geological Survey 
and Water Resources fo llow ing the method suggested by McCRACKEN ( I 9I 9 ) .
The resu lt shows 95a o f the insoluble residues by volume consisting mostly 
o f c lay and a few grains o f sphalerite and f lu o r ite .
In  thin section  th is clayey so ft rock from the v e r t ic a l ve in , center 
in  Figure 6k, consists mainly o f  clay, fin e  crysta llin e  aggregates o f  car­
bonate, a few sphalerite grains, and small euhedral quartz crysta ls .
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Chalcedonic quartz, lig h t brown under p la in  lig h t , and flu o r ite  f i l l  in  
the spaces between the aggregates. The clayey m aterial shows v e r t ic a l 
laim ination.
Along the sides o f the channel, tongues o f c lay (o r shale) are present. 
These tongues or streaks show a wavy pattern. They include or coat occasionally 
long and thin len ticu la r tongues o f flu o r ite  and/or dolom ite. Also in  th is 
clay seam on both flanks o f the channel, a bright luster on the conchoidally 
fractured surfaces o f the shale which is  nearly p a ra lle l to the slump sur­
face , appears to suggest slickensided surfaces and movement. This downward 
movement may have been caused by a v e r t ic a l pressure, produced by the load 
o f the m aterial f i l l i n g  the channel.
At the central bottom and on two places on the slope on the r igh t, 
clay dikes extend downward and wedge out a fte r  1 -  2 m. The -upper h a lf 
o f the central clay dike consists mainly o f clayey carbonate with f in e ly  
disseminated small sand size grains o f sphalerite . The clay dike becomes 
more calcareous towards it s  lower end, but i t  does not contain any v is ib le  
f lu o r ite . Megascopic examination does not suggest that th is clay dike was 
a channel-way fo r  ” ore solutions'’ . I t  rather looks like  an ordinary sedi­
mentary dike f i l l e d  from above.
Whereas the lenses or tongues o f dolomite can usually be connected 
with a d e fin ite  bed o f the main sequence, there is  no rock corresponding 
to the lumps o f o o l i t ic  chert anywhere on this mine w a ll. Therefore, i t  
is  not known whether these lumps formed in s itu  or whether they s lid  in to 
the present position  from some other previous location . At any rate, th e ir  
sack-like shape may be called a grav ity  or geopetal feature. Therefore, i t  
may be assumed that the chert was in  a co llo id a l, je l- l ik e  state when the
I f
surrounding material was not yet consolidated#
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Figure 66 is  a microphotograph o f this chert. The s i l ic a  comprising 
the chert is  m icrocrysta lline to suhmicroscopic and shows a lig h t  brownish 
color under p la in  lig h t . Some o f the o o lite  shapes remained as w e ll as many 
o o l i t ic  features which show the rad ia l orien tation  o f the ehalcedonic s i l ic a .  
There are a few v e r t ic a l cracks f i l l e d  with pure ca lc ite . These cracks are 
probably caused by tension developed during the consolidation o f  the s i l ic a -  
g e l, S i l ic a -g e l  in  mud apparently consolidates fa s te r  than the surrounding 
mud, so that tensional fractures are developed. This phenomenon was des­
cribed by TREES THEM ( lSh7 ) .  Chert occurring in  th is channel might d isp lay 
penecontemporaneous replacement, fo llow ing the deposition o f o o l i t ic  mud 
almost immediately.
The downward trend and the amplitude or thickness o f the s ty lo lite s  
near or along the slump surface suggest that erosion and slumping took 
place when the dolomite beds were s t i l l  in  a mobile, p a r t ly  unconsolidated 
state.
The overly ing cross-bedded sandstone which is  the base o f the Bethel 
formation, did not collapse downward in to  the channel. A lso, the under­
surface o f the Bethel sandstone is  smooth and not corroded. Not only does 
th is suggest that the sandstone was deposited la te r  than the sediments 
f i l l i n g  the channel, but, these sediments were probably fa i r ly  consolidated 
and did not cause the overly ing sediment to collapse into i t .
The m aterial f i l l i n g  the channel shows d is tin c t bedding or zoning*
Four zones are distinguished. No ca lc ite  and barite are present, in  con­
trast to most other channels in th is mine,.and to the usual ore horizons.
A description o f the zones is  as fo llow s;
Zone Is a matrix consisting o f clay with admixtures o f purple 
flu o r ite  and "sandy" sphalerite contains roundish masses o f dolomite,
2-1; cm in  diameter. These masses contain some f lu o r ite .  In addition,
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th is zone contains disoriented and broken dolomite beds and len ticu les 
o f a shale which is  harder and darker than that o f the matrix.
Zone I I :  broken pieces o f dolomite beds, cemented by purple and 
yellow ish  white massive f lu o r ite ,  with some clay. Both the dolomite 
beds and the f lu o r ite  are essen tia lly  horizontal and congruent. The 
transition  from Zone I  to I I  is  gradual.
Zone I I I :  mainly round and semi-round dolomite boulders, cemented 
by purple f lu o r ite .  Some o f the boulders also contain purple f lu o r ite .
Zone IV ; whitish yellow  flu o r ite  bands (or layers ) a lternating with 
dolomite beds j both, the flu o r ite  and the dolomite layers are more or less 
p a ra lle l with some ir re g u la r it ie s  (branchings, waves).
Figure 67 is  a picture o f a submarine slump structure occurring at 
the southeast end o f the Oxford, mine. And, Figures 68 and 69 are drawings 
o f  the same structure with d e ta il.  As shown on these Figures, the dolomite 
o f the Renault formation and the basal sandstone o f  the Bethel formation, 
below and above the slump respective ly , are not disturbed or collapsed.
A lso, the undersurface o f  the basal sandstone is  not corroded.
Several s t y lo l i t ic  seams with wavy partings trend downward towards 
or into the slump surface. The amplitudes o f the s ty lo lite s  decrease 
and the thicknesses o f the s t y lo l i t ic  seams increase as they reach the 
slump slope. This phenomenon is  quite sim ilar to that occurring in  the 
slump structure shown on Figures 6h and 65* Along the zxpper portion o f 
the slump surface, len ticu la r and long tongues o f dolomite occur. They 
are s lig h t ly  covered with dark shale which shows slickensides and polished 
surfaces p a ra lle l to the slump slope and p a ra lle l to the outlines o f the 
dolomite tongues. Near the bottom o f  the slump, crumpled, folded, and wavy 
laminations o f shale are abundant showing the e f fe c t  o f  flowage. Sim ilar 
features were described by GHICO (1959) in his Figures 16, 17, 19a, and 27c
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(th es is , Missouri School o f  Mines and M etallu rgy).
At the bottom o f the slump, the m aterial f i l l i n g  the slump va lley  
consists mainly o f b r it t le  shale and carbonate rock with disseminated 
sphalerite grains. I t  contains len ticu lar bodies o f dolomite and a 
few pieces o f angular to  sub-angular chert which is  d iffe ren t from the 
o o l i t ic  chert occurring just below the basal sandstone o f the Bethel 
formation. Clay laminae surrounding the pieces o f chert show geopetal 
features, as shown on Figure 69.
Dark shale which is  the major m aterial f i l l i n g  the slump structure 
impregnates the greenish shale layer about 10 cm below the sharp wedge 
o f dolomite shown oh Figure 69.
The dolomite above the shale and carbonate rock, f i l l i n g  the bottom 
o f  the slump, does not show d is tin c t bedding planes and contains masses 
o f ca lc ite  as shown on Figure '67. Below the o o l i t ic  chert layer, U-shaped 
flu o r ite  bands occur. Sphalerite grains are disseminated along the lower 
rim o f the U-shaped bands.
The o o l i t ic  chert layer is  v e r t ic a lly  fractured and f i l l e d  with purple 
f lu o r ite . A yellow ish flu o r ite  layer 1.5 cm in  thickness occurs just above 
the o o l i t ic  chert layer.
Because - the basal sandstone o f the Bethel formation and the Renault 
dolomite respective ly  above and below the slump structure are not collapsed 
downward or disturbed, the time o f formation should be post-depositional 
in  regard to the dolom itic layer indicated by a horizontal s ty lo l ite  seam 
and pre-depositional in  respect to  the basal sandstone o f the Bethel fo r ­
mation. Crumpling and geopetal features o f c lay suggest that clay s lid  
down and had a certain hydrop lasticity at the time o f formation o f the 
slump structure; The down trend o f the s t y lo l i t ic  seams along the slump
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slope suggests that the dolomite (o r  limestone) was p a r t ly  consolidated 
and it s  compaction may not have been completed when the slump formed.
The slumping may have been caused by sub-aqueous waves, currents, 
or earthquake shocks, and less probably by ascending water trapped at 
the bottom o f the present slump structure during the compaction o f  mud.
The orig in  o f the ca lc ite  masses in  the dolomite is  not understood.
Figure 70 is  a probable continuation o f the same slump structure, 
occurring about 10 m from the slump described above.
According to  EMBRY (1930, p. 16-17), in  the No. h Bethel workings 
o f the Grystal mine, which is  located about 1 km S. E. o f the Deardorff 
mine, a norther iy  trending channel cut steep ly in to the limestone, and 
is  f i l l e d  with truncated Bethel sandstone.
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F ig , 63. A slump channel exposed at a p i l la r ,  50 m south o f the 
shaft o f Oxford mine. See the d e ta il drawing on the next page, 
Figure 6J4.
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Fig. 66, Microphotograph o f the chert occurring at the center o f 
the slump-structure, on Figure 6I|.„ A piece o f a fo s s i l  appears to 
be cut at the center by the chalcedonic "quartz” . However, both 
sides show extinction  at the same time and are probably coherent 
in  the third dimension. An inclined fracture to the l e f t  is  f i l l e d  
with pure ca lc ite . P lain  lig h t j the base o f the photograph measures
about 1 mm
Fig, 6?* A submarine slump, occurring at 
the Oxford mine. See the d e ta il drawings
the southeast end o f 
on the next two pages.
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F i g .  6 8 .  S U B - M A R I N E  S L U M P  y S O U T H E A S T  E N D  OF 
O X F O R D  MI NE
( See the detailed  drawing, square marked, FIG. 6*? , next page )
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Fig. 7 0 . .  Cont inuat ion of sub-marine  s lu m p in g .  
IO m s o u t h e a s t  of FIG. 0 8 ,
O x f o r d  m in e
5. S ty lo lite s  and. compaction o f sediments
As was mentioned in  the previous section, the time o f formation o f 
s ty lo lite s  was and is  s t i l l  debated in  the lite ra tu re . Syngenetic processes, 
taking place p rio r to and during l i th i f ic a t io n ,  and ep igenetic processes, 
taking place a fte r  compaction, are both proposed.
Any in terpretation  should be prim arily based f i r s t  on d e ta iled  obser­
vations o f the ob jects, and secondly on non-dogmatie and reasonable assump­
tions. Before considering any in terpreta tion , a l l  o f  the p o s s ib il it ie s  o f 
the s ty lo l i t e  formation should be kept equally in  mind.
The compaction o f sediments, espec ia lly  that o f limestone (o r limy 
mud) is  inadequately understood at the present time; as 'WELLER (1959, 
p. 273) puts i t :  " . . .  serious d if f ic u lt ie s  w i l l  remain u n til the 
l i th i f ic a t ic n  o f limestone is  more adequately understood."
Some o f the major important physical and chemical changes in  sed i­
ments which occur during the l i th i f ic a t io n  or compaction, a l l  o f  which 
should be considered together, are as foHows, according to JONES, l$hk; 
TAILOR, IS15<J; GINSBURG, 1957; CHILIMjAR, 1958; SUJKOWSKC, 1958; ILLING,
1959; WISER, 1959; von ENGEIffiffiDT, I960; BAKER, I 96I ;  e tc . :
1. A great reduction o f the to ta l pore space by e ith er compaction 
or cementation,
2. P a r t ia l dehydration,
3. Increase in  hardness and cohesion with time,
Lu Removal and p rec ip ita tion  o f  m aterial,
5* In te r s t i t ia l  solution,
6, Chemical changes such as Eh, pH, concentration or elim ination 
o f certain elements, probable inversion o f aragonite to ca lc ite , e t c . ,
7. Other factors such as mineralogy, size and shape o f the partic les
e le c t r o ly s e s  and. m etasomatism.
WELTER (1959j p. 298) states that observation on coarser grained 
fragmental sediments
"suggests that the consolidation o f limestone was accom­
plished at an ea r ly  stage before i t  was subjected to the 
pressure o f mud overburden. There are, however, exceptions 
to a l l  o f these observations." He continues on p. 299 "The 
consolidation o f limestone is  understood by the resu lt o f 
cementation. The time and conditions o f the consolidation 
are uncertain. Some sedimentologists and geologists have 
suggested that a l l  limestone consolidation took place a fte r  
u p lift  o f calcareous sediments in to the subaerial zones.
But i t  is  not obvious."
SNYDER (1957, p. 925) states that "compaction o f carbonate muds, 
probably aided by c ry s ta lliza tion , was essen tia lly  completed under a 
load o f iiO fe e t o f sediments ( in  the southeast Missouri lead b e l t ) . "
The observations are thus as yet in su ffic ien t to understand the 
processes o f compaction o f  limestone.
Regarding the source o f cement in  limestone METIER (1959, p. 301) 
states the fo llow ing:
"Solution along s ty lo l i t e  surfaces might have been the source 
o f much calcium carbonate and some limestones certa in ly  were 
greatly  reduced in  thickness in this way but s ty lo lite s  are 
rare or absent in many dense limestones. Also s ty lo lite s  at 
some places can be proved to have developed a fte r  complete 
consolidation o f the rock. Possib ly much unrecognized solution 
has occurred along planes that did not develop s ty lo lite s  and 
now are marked by fa i r ly  even clay or shale partings."
Figure 71 is  an excellen t example suggesting reduction in  thickness 
o f a carbonate bed o f the Renault formation, about 2 m below the basal 
sandstone o f the Bethel formation. Figure 72 is  a close-up picture o f 
the same structure. As shown on Figure 71, low grade flu o r ite  bands"--, 
occur above and below the carbonate layer enclosing a v e r t ic a l vein  and 
ve in le ts . Also in  the central portion o f these ve in lets  between d is­
placed units, barite and flu o r ite  bands occur without cutting the va in lets
and therefore may have been there when the ve in le t formed.
As shown in  Figure 72, the v e in le t  is  h orizon ta lly  displaced 
to the l e f t  below every bedding plane re la tiv e  to the upper unit o f 
the v e in le t . The bedding planes often  are s t y lo l i t i c .  In some place 
the ve in le t is  also overlapping v e r t ic a lly .
The second unit o f the ve in le t from the top has moved to the l e f t ,  
dragging it s  top end along the s t y lo l i t ic  seam. The bent and crooked 
portion o f th is unit vein shows concentric fractures. Almost p a ra lle l 
to the larger v e in le t  a very thin crumpled ve in le t occurs about 2 -  3 cm 
to  the righ t as shown in  Figure 72.
The chemical analysis (BRECKE, 196l ,  personal information) o f the




TOTAL 9 9 .9 9 %
The amount o f compaction o f the carbonate bed a fte r  the formation
o f the ve in le t can be calculated in  a simple manner:
Linear length o f the vein  h9 cm
Thickness o f carbonate bed
in  the place o f the ve in le t 37 cm
Thickness o f  carbonate bed 
p a r a l l e l  to p e n c il  (F ig -  31 cm 
ure 71)
A fter th is 'v e r t ic a l ve in le t had formed in the carbonate bed (perhaps 
sometime during the compaction o f this bed), there must have taken place 
a reduction o f at least 12 cm in  thickness in the cross-section along 
the vein, which is  2lu5$ o f the \\9 cm presumed to be the o r ig in a l th ick­
ness o f the carbonate bed. Also, the layer indicated by the pencil on 
Figure 71 underwent a reduction o f 18 cm from the presumed o r ig in a l th ick­
ness o f k9 cm, which is  a 36.7$ reduction in  thickness.
Such amounts o f masses, 2lu5> and 36. 7% o f  the o r ig in a l thickness, 
are presumed to have been reduced, through the "compaction" accompanied 
with d issolu tion  o f carbonate rock. The dissolved carbonate may have 
been removed through the s t y lo l i t ic  seams.
Because o f the physical resistance and the chemical composition 
o f the v e r t ic a l vein , the rock in  the immediate v ic in ity  o f the ve in le t 
has been reduced less in thickness compared to  the layer indicated by the 
pencil on Figure 71. I t  is  possib le, however, that some amount o f the 
calcium carbonate in  the vein has also been dissolved; during "compaction", 
von ENGE1HABDT [ i 960, p, 37) describes such a crumpled and folded 
v e r t ic a l sandstone vein  in  clay shale and explains th is also as a resu lt 
o f compaction o f the clay layer.
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6. S ty lo lite s  and layers o f ore minerals
The s t y lo l i t ic  seams near or in  the f lu o r ite  zones in  the I l l in o is -  
Kentucky fluorspar d is t r ic t  have been given attention  by some geologists 
(BAT: , 19055 BAST IN, 1931; and GROGAN, 19 k9j .
BASTIN (1931 and 1950) has reported the s t y lo l i t i c  seams demarca­
ting c a lc ite , f lu o r ite  and limestone in  some o f the mines from the Kentucky 
and Southern I l l in o is  d is t r ic t .  According to him, the s ty lo l i t e  partings 
separating the limestone and s ty lo lite s  have served as barriers to protect 
the limestone from replacement by f lu o r ite .
The s t y lo l i t ic  seams near or inside the layered ore mineral rock 
occurring at the three mines studied could be categorized as follows 
(a  discussion is  given in  d e ta il in other sub-chapters, p a rticu la r ly  in 
microscopic descrip tions) :
(1 ) The s t y lo l i t ic  seams separating the carbonate rock and the dark 
s iliceou s carbonate rock tran s ition a l to ore mineral rocks;
(2 ) The s t y lo l i t ic  seams demarcating banded f lu o r ite ,  spha lerite , 
ba rite , and ca lc ite  from limestone;
(3 ) The s t y lo l i t ic  seams inside the flu o r ite  and sphalerite bands 
o f which the amplitude is  generally low and may change la te ra lly  in to 
shale partings;
(li) The s t y lo l i t ic  seams developed horizon ta lly  in the carbonate 
rocks, gradually disappear or degenerate megascopically near the cross- 
bedded bands o f ore minerals.
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F ig . 71. Carbonate v e in le t  deformed during compaction. A 
close-up photograph is  given in  the next Figure. The white 
lin e  to  the r igh t is  a p en c il which is  13 cm long. The whitish 
horizontal layers consist o f  f lu o r ite  and some b a r ite .
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Fig. 72. D e ta il o f Figure 71. V ein let formed during compaction^ 
note the very  t in y  p a ra lle l  ve in le ts  in  the th ird  layer in  the 
upper h a lf o f  the photography these t in y  ve in lets  il lu s tra te  the 
same mechanism as does the th icker main vein . The thickness o f the 
la tte r  is  about 1 cm.
7. Microscopic observations o f the s t y lo l i t e  seams
Despite CAYEUX's (1935) statement that fo r  an understanding o f s ty lo ­
l i t e  forming processes, microscopic studies and experiments are absolutely 
necessary, very few in vestiga tors , even a fte r  1936, used th in  sections. 
Among these few were CONYEEARE (1959), BASTIN (1951), BLOSS (1955), HEAID 
(1955,59), brown (1959), Thomson (1959) and gclding (1959, 60, 62) .  The
work by CAYEUX, which he summarized in  the 1935 textbook, s t i l l  stands 
out as the leading step towards a better understanding o f the formation 
o f s ty lo l i t e s .
As summarized in  the lite ra tu re  review, a l l  ofj^tijese microscopic 
studies r e fe r  to some specia l feature or composition, except perhaps 
HEAID (1955, 59), who investigated  s ty lo l ite s  in  sandstones in  a fa i r ly  
comprehensive way. 'Carbonate rock s ty lo lite s  were, therefore, never 
studied ex tensively , to the knowledge o f the present w rite r . Some o f 
the textbooks (GRABAU, 1913; TWENECEEL, 1926; SHROCK, I9I48; FETTIJGHN,
1956; RGCHIN, 195-5j GAROZZI, i 960) discuss s ty lo lite s  with occasional 
reference to microscopic observations, but again only very b r ie f ly  and 
in  a sketchy way.
An attempt was therefore made in  this thesis to o f fe r  a more compre­
hensive discussion o f  microscopic observations. A main reason fo r  such 
a deta iled  treatment was the possible close relationship between the 
genesis o f s ty lo lite s  and the genesis o f the ore minerals. This sub­
chapter contains only the descriptions o f the ind ividual th in sections.
The observations made are summarized in sub-chapter 8.
The specimens are numbered as S - l ,  S-2, e t c .  Whenever two or more 
sec tion s  were made o f  -one specimen, the th in  s e c t io n  number is  g iven  as 
fo l lo w s : S -l-1 , S - l - 2, e tc .
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Stratigraph ic horizon: lower Fredonia
Megascopic observation: Whitish grey p o l i t ic  limestone. Inclined 
s t y lo l i t e ,  type 2, in f i l l e d  or lines with purple f lu o r ite j  
cuts horizontal s t y lo l i t e  o f type 6.
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section ):
Rock below s t y lo l i t e :  O o lit ic  limestone; some o o lite s  contain 
fo s s ils  which include m icrocrysta lline quartz at th e ir 
center. Euhedral quartz crysta ls are scattered through 
many o o lite s . Oolites are cemented with la te r  ca lc ite  
which lo c a lly  corrodes some o o lite s . Galena replaced 
outer rims o f o o lite s  (Figure 116).
Rock above s t y lo l i t e : O o lit ic  limestone; only a part o f the 
o o lite s  contain; fo s s ils ;  the oo lites  are cemented with 
ca lc ite  and rare ly  with quartz. Euhedral quartz crystals 
(average length = 0 . 1  mm) occur inside the o o lite s ; but 
some quartz rests across the ca lc ite  ve in le ts . There is  
authigenic quartz in  the ca lc ite  cement.
S t y l o l i t i c  seams
Seam m aterial: Limonite stained clay (? ) is  th icker at 
the crest or v a lle y  o f the seam than In  v e r t ic a l portions.
Quartz: A considerable number o f  euhedral-subhedral quartz 
grains (average length = o . l  ram) occurs along with the 
limonite stained clay (? j and the number o f  quartz grains is  
much higher along the crest or v a lle y  than along the v e r t ic a l 
seam.
F lu orite : F luorite occurs in  spots along the s t y lo l i t ic  
seam. I t  is th icker at the crests and va lleys and makes
Sample n o . ;  S - l - 1  L o c a t io n : H i l l  mine
sharp boun daries  w ith  th e  o o l i t e s
C a lc i t e : Coarse c r y s ta l l in e  c a lc i t e  occurs fr e q u e n t ly  
a lon g  the c re s t  o r  the v a l le y .  Some c a lc i t e  a long v e r t i c a l  
seams shows s t r ia t io n s  which in  p a r t  may con s is t o f  pressure 
tw in s .
Host rock ; O o lite s  above and below the s t y l o l i t i c  seam
are sharp ly  cut
S tra t ig ra p h ic  horizon.;
Sample n o : S - l - 2
low er Fredonia
L o c a t io n :  H i l l  mine
M egascopic o b se rva tio n : W h itish  g re y  o o l i t i c  lim eston e . 
S t y l o l i t e  i s  type 6 c la s s .
M icroscop ic  ob serva tion  ( s t y l o l i t e  s e c t io n ) :
Rock below  s t y l o l i t e : O o l i t i c  fo s s i l i f e r o u s  lim e s ton e ; i t  
i s  cemented w ith  secondary c a lc i t e .  Quartz gra in s  occur 
in s id e  the o o l i t e s  and some o f  quartz g ra in s  have grown 
to  euhedra l form . Some o o l i t e s  are cut by la t e r  c a lc i t e  
v e in l e t s .
Rock above s t y l o l i t e : O o l i t i c  f o s s i l i f e r o u s  lim eston e j 
quartz c ry s ta ls  (a vera ge  len g th  -  0 .1  mm) occur in s id e  
the o o l i t e s .  I t  i s  cemented w ith  c le a r  c a lc i t e .
S t y l o l i t i c  seam:
Seam m a te r ia l d is t r ib u t io n :  I t  i s  accumulated much more a t  the 
cres ts  o r  v a l le y s .
Q uartz; Quartz accum ulation is  not d is t in c t  in  th is  case,
- S ieven though sm all number o f  quartz c r y s ta ls  is  s ca tte red  
in s id e  the o o l i t e s .
F lu o r i t e : I t  does not occu r.
C a lc i t e ; Not a lways, a t the c re s t  and the v a l l e y  secondary 
c a lc i t e  c ry s ta ls  occur. Some c le a r  c a lc i t e  occu rrin g  
p a r a l l e l  to  and a long w ith  the v e r t i c a l  seam shows s t r i ­
a tion s  .
Galena; In s id e  a cubic c r y s ta l ,  concave shaped c a lc i t e  occursj 
p robab ly  dark g rey  rims o f  o o l i t e s  and i n t e r s t i t i a l  c a lc i t e  
are rep laced  by galena and l ig h t  g rey  c a lc i t e  a t the inner 
cores o f  o o l i t e s  is  l e f t .
H ost r o c k : Above and b e low  th e seam, o o l i t e s  a re  sharply-
cut by the s t y lo l i t i c  seam.
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Stratigraph ic horizon: lower Fredonia
Megascopic observation: Whitish grey o o l i t ic  limestone. S ty lo l ite  
is  type 6 class.
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  sec tion ):
Rock below s t y lo l i t e :  Cementation o f  o o lite s  is  r e la t iv e ly  loose$ 
they contain many more quartz crystals than those in  the lower 
portion . Quartz in  o o lite s  is  euhedral (average length = 0.05 mm) 
and quartz outside o o lite s  is  m icrocrysta llin e.
Rock above -s t y lo l i t e : O olites are r e la t iv e ly  w e ll compacted.
Cemented by ca lc ite  and also by secondary m icro-quartz.
Only few o o lite s  enclose quartz grains.
S t y lo l i t ic  seam:
Quartz: I t  occurs along the crests or va lleys  e ith er as a 
submicroscopic mass or m icrocrysta lline mass (average diameter 
■ 0.0 - G.05> mm).
F lu o rite ; I t  only occurs inside or outside the crest portion 
o f the clay seam. I t  often occurs around or near the quartz.
In  some cases, round grains o f f lu o r ite  (diameter 0.1 mm) occurs 
at a distance 1 mm from the seam in  the cementing c a lc ite .
C alc ite : Secondary coarse crysta llin e  ca lc ite  occurs some­
times along the crest. Calcite occurring along v e r t ic a l seams 
is  very th in . Boundaries between coarse crysta llin e  ca lc ite  
and. submicros copic quartz inside the s t y lo l i t i c  v a lle y  are 
s t y lo l i t ic  (Figure 73).
O o lites : Above and below the seam as w e ll as along the w a ll,
Sample n o , :  S - l - 3  lo c a t io n :  H i l l  mine
they are sharply cut, e ith er by m icrofaults or corrosion.
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.F ig, 73» Sample S -l-3 . Op l i t : limestone, Sub-Rosiclare horizon.
crossed n ico ls , base o f photograph = 0.9 mm, S t y lo l i t ic  boundaries 
between secondary coarse c rys ta llin e  ca lc ite  and submicroscopic
ou artz  a t th e  in n e r  s id e  o f a s t y l o l i t i c  v a l l e y
Sample n o . :  S - l - l t
Stratigraph ic horizon: lower Fredonia
Megascopic observation: 'Whitish grey o o l i t ic  limestone. S ty lo lite
is  o f type 2. Calcite ve in le ts  cut the rock but not the s t y lo l i t e ;  
a displacement o f 13 mm may have taken place along the s t y lo l i t ic  
seam before consolidation. The seam oftfen consists o f  severa l 
smaller seams. Figure 7 k is  an enlarged d irec t one-to-one. photo­
graph o f the thin section .
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  sec tion ):
Rock below s t y lo l i t e :  Oolites are c lo se ly  packed re la t iv e  to the 
upper rock. There are two kinds o f authigenic quartz crysta ls ;
1, euhedral quartz (a v . length = 0.05 -  0.10 mm) inside or 
cutting across the o o lite s  (more frequently than in  the upper 
rock ), 2, allotriom orphie quartz grains which cement o o lite s .
Rock above s t y lo l i t e :  Oolites are mainly cemented with clear
ca lc ite . Euhedral quartz crystals (av. length -  0.12 mm) occur 
mostly inside the oo lites  but also cutting across. The number 
o f them is  smaller than in  the rock below the seam.
S t y lo l i t ic  seam:
Quartz: 1) A considerable number o f euhedral quartz grains
occur, along the s t y lo l i t i c  seam, actua lly  f i l l i n g  the bulges 
o f the s ty lo l it e  "meander" ,  which are wide at the crests and 
va lleys . Most o f these crystals are elongated and oriented 
p a ra lle l to the nearest side o f the seam (Figure 75). 2)
Around one o f  the quartz g ra in s , a la t e r  zone o f  quartz has 
grown and produced euhedral form . 3) Subm icrcscopic quartz 
or perhaps cha&cedonic m a te r ia l occurs in  a few  p la ces  in  
bulges w ith in  the seam. 1±) Under h igh  m a gn ific a t io n , two
L o c a t io n : H i l l  mine
euhedral quartz crystals (length  * 0.21 mm) just below the
seam (G .l mm) show a small amount o f the same dark s ty lo ­
l i t i c  seam m aterial only at the bottoms and the c rys ta llo ­
graphic faces have disappeared.
F lu o rite ; Occurs randomly along the seam and much more at 
the inner side of the peaks. Textura lly, f lu o r ite  has three 
positions; a, i t  f i l l s  the space between walls o f the seam, 
occasionally looking like a v e in le t , where th is space is  
v e r t ic a l or nearly v e r t ic a l;  b, i t  occupies the same space 
as the cementing ca lc ite . In both; cases i t  is  always near 
the s ty lo l i t e  seam; and c, very ra re ly  does f lu o r ite  occur 
within oo lite s .
C a lc ite : Coarse crysta llin e  ca lc ite  frequently occurs at 
the inner side o f the peaks. Calcite v e in le ts , above 
mentioned cut the host rock and i t s  o o lite s . They also cut 
the thick flu o r ite  "v e in le t"  or portion in  the s ty lo l i t e  
seam (see Figure 7k) ,  which suggests that the ca lc ite  vein - 
le ts  formed a fte r  th is flu o r ite  body.
O o lites : Two oo lites  in the v a lle y  show s t y lo l i t i c  contact 
and these oo lites  at th e ir  contact have been d issolved .
Calcite ve in le ts : The ca lc ite  ve in lets In  th is s lide appear to 
match each other below and above the s ty lo l i t e  seam. However, 
this may be en tire ly  fortu itous. There is  a d ifference o f 
distance o f G.U mm between the two distances between the d iver­
gent branches. There is  no clear evidence fo r  a movement o f 
13 mm to have o f fs e t  the v e in le ts , although this p o s s ib ility  
. can not be dismissed.
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As to  the time o f formation o f the ve in lets  i t  can be 
said that they must have formed a fte r  the flu o r ite  "body" or 
"v e in le t” to the l e f t  in  Figure 7U. This flu o r ite  "v e in le t"  
appears to have undergone fracturing at the time i t  was cut 
by the ca lc ite  v e in le t . The frequent o p tic a l continuity o f 
the ve in lets with the cementing ca lc ite  suggests that deposition 
o f th is matrix ca lc ite  had not terminated when the ve in le ts  
formed, although i t  must have been started in  order to have 
given the rock a certain r ig id ity .
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Fig. 7iu Sample S - l-L . Enlarged d irect photograph o f the thin 
section. Base lin e  o f the photograph is  about 2,U cm. f  = flu o r ite  
and c -  ca lc ite .
F ig . 75. Sample S-l-U . O o lit ic  limestone, lower Fredonia limestone 
xn ico ls , base o f photograph is  2.U iiim. Quartz accumulation at the 
inner side o f a s t y lo l i t ic  crest.
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Stratigraph ic horizon: upper Fredonia
Megascopic observation: Below s ty lo l i t e :  Whitish grey limestone.
Above s t y lo l i t e :  limestone with disseminated spha lerite , 
purple flu o r ite  and b a rite . “Enclosure,T o f the lower rock 
pieces in  the s t y lo l i t ic  seam.
Microscopic observation: (s t y lo l i t e  section ):
Rock above s t y lo l i t e :  Fossiliferous and o o l i t ic  limestone.
Euhedral quartz crystals are scattered through. V ertica l 
ca lc ite  ve in le ts  cut o o lite s  and are terminated by the 
s ty lo l i t e .
Rock below s t y lo l i t e ;  C a lc ite , dolomite ( ? ) ,  f lu o r ite ,  quartz 
sphalerite , and barite in  a variab le , often  coarse in te r­
growth. Quartz; 1) Euhedral crystals (a v . length = 1 mm)
with inclusions occur as common disseminations. 2) Very 
fin e grained patches o f quartz (? ) occur near f lu o r ite .
Calcite or dolomite: Occurs in  a mosaic or irregu lar in te r­
growth with quartz, flu o r ite  and barite . Often i t  is  quite 
large and almost always clear and frequently euhedral grains 
are seen. F lu o rite : I t  occurs between ca lc ite  or along with 
sphalerite grains and contains inclusion o f the other minerals. 
Sphalerite; Displays granular shapej often includes quartz 
and ca lc ite  which therefore are e a r lie r .  B arite : Occurs in  
the higher portion o f  the section and shows excellen t plumose 
patterns.
The paragenesis chart o f this portion o f the rock is  as fo llow s:






f l  ---------------------
(q t  = qu a rtz , ba * b a r i t e ,  ct = c a lc i t e ,  s i  *  s p h a le r ite  and f l  «  f l u o r i t e )  
S t y l o l i t i c  seam; ‘Consists o f  dark brownish m a te r ia l (com position
unknown) mixed with submicr os copic (o r  crypto crys ta llin e ) quartz ( ? ) .  
I t  also includes small grains o f quartz (sm allest size 7.5 micron 
in  diameter) which shows a tran s ition  into dark brownish m aterial.
This m a te r ia l occurs a long the upper pa rt o f  the seam and is  g re a t­
e s t  a t the peaks. The lower p a rt o f  the seam has le s s  or in  some 
parts  has no dark brownish m a te r ia l,  but a considerab le  number o f  
quartz c ry s ta ls  occur; .
F lu o r i t e : Occurs c lose  to  the seam, but is  not seen w ith in .
Q uartz; A considerab le  number o f subhedral quartz c ry s ta ls  
w ith  in c lu s ion s  occurs along the lower p a rt o f  the seam, par­
t i c u la r ly  w ith in  the b u lges . There is  a d is t in c t  tendency 
o f  quartz to  be o r ien ted  p a r a l le l  or s u b -p a ra lle l to  the low er 
rim o f  the seam. However, th is  seam i t s e l f  is  o ften  ir r e g u la r .
• Host roek : In s id e  the seam, a p ie ce  o f  the lower host rock  is  
seen; an o o l i t i c  remnant is  observed and i t  shows almost the 
same dark co lo r  under p la in  l ig h t  as the lower rock j but i t  
contains few er quartz c ry s ta ls  than the low er host rock . O o lite s  
in  the lower host rock are cut by the seam.
L o c a t io n ; H i l l  mine
Stratigraphic horizon: upper Fredonia
Megascopic observation; Same as S-2-1
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section ):
Rock below s ty lo l i t e :  Fossiliferous o o l i t ic  limestone. Euhedral to 
subhedral and submicroscopic quartz grains occur. The la tte r  is  rare 
and seen in  o o l i t ic  core. Most o f the coarse quartz grains do not 
contain impurities in  them.
Rock above s ty lo l i t e ;  C a lc ite , dolomite ( ? ) ,  f lu o r ite ,  quartz, sphal­
e r ite  and barite in  variable intergrowths. A b a r it ic  band (av, thick­
ness = 1 .mm) with plumose pattern occurs and does not fo llow  the s ty lo ­
l i t i c  seam. Idiomorphic flu o r ite  crystals on or around ca lc ite  occur 
in th is b a r it ic  band (Figure 76). Some flu o r ite  cubes show some whitish 
lines along cleavage planes under crossed n icols.
The paragenesis chart o f this portion o f  the rock is  as fo llow s:
qt -------------------
ct ----------------
f l  --------------------
ba -----------------
(q t  = quartz, ct ™ ca lc ite , f l  -  f lu o r ite ,  and ba «  barite )
S ty lo l i t ic  seam; Most dark brownish m aterial (probably containing much 
submicroscopic, cryptocrystalline quartz) occurs at the upper rim o f the 
seam. A considerable number o f subhedral quartz grains with in t e r s t i t ia l  
dark brownish m aterial occur; along the lower part o f the seam; scarce 
flu o r ite  grains also occur along the seam. Submicroscopic cryptocrysta ll 
ine s il ic a  (? ) streaks show orientation p a ra lle l to the side w a ll o f the 
seam and are op tica lly  continuous with sane o f the clear quartz grains
Sample no« ;  S -2 -2
enclosed in .them.
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F ig .  76. Sample S -2 -2 . O o l i t ic  lim eston e, upper Fredonia f o r ­
m ation. crossed n ic o ls ,  base o f  photograph = 2.U mm. Plumose 
p a tte rn  o f  b a r ite  and f lu o r i t e  cubes (b la ck ) grown on c r y s ta l l in e  
c a lc i t e .
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Stratigraph ic horizon: upper Fredonia (core sample)
Megascopic observation: Whitish grey o o l i t ic  limestone. S ty lo lite  
is  o f  type it-2 class. Figure 77 is  an enlarged d irec t one-to- 
one photograph o f the thin section.
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section ):
Rock on one side o f s t y lo l i t e :  O o lit ic  fo s s ilife ro u s  limestone.
Oolites are cemented with r e la t iv e ly  clear ca lc ite  and ra re ly  
with m icrocrysta lline quartz. Only a few oo lite s  contain 
small quartz crysta ls .
Rock on the other side o f  s t y lo l i t e :  O o lit ic  limestone. Contains 
many more dark impurities and the cementing ca lc ite  is  also 
impure. Few quartz grains present.
S t y lo l i t ic  seam:
Dark seam m ateria l: Is  th ickest at the inner sides o f  the 
s t y lo l i t i c  "va lle y " (? )  and shox^ s lamination p a ra lle l to 
the rim o f the seam. Probably the bulk o f m aterial showing 
brownish stain  may consist mainly o f submicroscopic, crypto­
crysta llin e  s i l ic a .  Some grains are large enough to allow a 
determination as quartz, which supports the idea o f  the remainder 
also being quartz. The cryptocrysta lline m aterial occurs in  
streaks with p a ra lle l to subparallel orien tation  to the nearest 
sides o f the seam.
Quartz: Few r e la t iv e ly  clear and allotriom orphic grains and 
submicroscopic quartz occur along the seam. The brownish 
m aterial in  some places bends around the grains, whereas in  
other places i t  ends at the grain boundary.
Sample n o . ;  S -3 -1  L o c a t io n : D r i l l  co re  from  H i l l  mine
F lu o r ite : May occur along portions o f the seam, but 
could not be recfegnized w ith ce rta in ty .
C a lc ite ; l )  Calcite enclosed in  the seam often  shows a 
mosaic-type intergrowth pattern o f very small s ize ; 2) 
"secondary" coarse crysta llin e  ca lc ite  areas occur at the 
inner side o f the s t y lo l i t ic  va lle y ; and 3) coarse crysta llin e 
ca lc ite  " fla g s "  occur along the -vertical seam and show almost 
v e r t ic a l stria tions or slickensides. These indicate"m icro- 
fa u lts " which are s lig h t ly  inclined towards the inner side 
o f the "va lle y " ( ? ) .  Also some are s lig h t ly  curved (Figure 78) 
These stria tions are probably due to pressure-twinning which 
developed during the downward movement o f the host rock inside 
the column.
Host rock: Both, the upper and the lower rocks are sharply 
cut by the seam. One small up-peak (? ) o f  a s t y l o l i t i c  column 
is  developed w ith a sharp cut in to  the inner column o f  rock, 
departing from the main seam; an ovoid o o l it e  was apparently 
pushed down over i t  during d iagenesis. This small up-peak 
is  somewhat wider in  the middle ( Figure 79).
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Fig, 77. Sample S-3-1, Enlarged d irect photograph o f the 
thin section . The base o f the photograph about 2,5 cm. 
Figures 78 and 79 are microscopic deta ils  o f the s t y lo l i t ic  
seam shown in th is photograph.
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Fig. 78. Sample S-3-1. O o lit ic  limestone, upper Fredonia 
limestone (core sample). +nicols, base o f photograph = 1 . 2  mm. 
D eta il o f Figure 77 (loca tion : center o f the l e f t  w a ll o f 
s ty lo l ite  "va lle y ” ) .  Secondary crysta llin e ca lc ite  " f la g "  
along the v e r t ic a l section o f the s t y lo l i t ic  seam shows s t r i ­
ations ind icating a m icrofaulting. Left on the v e r t ic a l seam 
is  the inner side o f the s t y lo l i t ic  column.
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Fig. 79. Sample S-3-1. O o lit ic  limestone upper Fredonia 
limestone (core sample). P a ra lle l n ico ls , base o f photograph 
is  about 1.2 mm. (D e ta il o f Figure 77: Right bottom o f s ty lo ­
l i t e  v a l le y ) .  An ovoid o o lite  is  cut by a small up-peak (? ) 
s t y lo l i t e .  Note also that oo lites  are cut by the seam: an 
ovoid o o lite  on the righ t by the main seam and four oo lites  
inside the up-peak (? )  s t y lo l i t e .
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Stratigraph ic horizon: upper Fredonia ( cohe sample)
Megascopic observation: vtfhitish grey o o l i t ic  limestone 
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section ):
Host rock: Same as sample S-3-1 
S t y lo l i t ic  seam;
Dark seam m ateria l; Layers o f th is m ateria l orien t p a ra lle l 
to the wavy seam i t s e l f .  A considerable amount o f the dark 
m ateria l, also with p a ra lle l orien tation  to the seam, occurs 
at a certain portion  where the seam displays curves or bulges.
In some other cases i t  shows flu id a l texture, sometimes with 
d istorted  and ro ta tion -lik e  orien tation .
See description o f S-3-1 on the probable composition 
o f the dark brownish m ateria l.
Quartz; 1) Quartz grains are enclosed in the dark seam mater­
ia l .  The size o f  the anhedral quartz grain varies. Micro- 
crysta llin e  subhedral quartz graj. ns enclosed in  the dark seam 
m ateria l average 0,015 -  0.03 mm in  diameter; intergranular 
spaces occasionally contain almost only submicroscopic crypto­
crysta llin e s i l ic a  ( ? ) .  2) Submicroscopic, cryptocrysta lline
and fibrous s i l ic a  (? )  is  oriented p a ra lle l to the dark wavy 
laminae and probably is  the main constituent between the dark 
brownish seam m aterial which may often only be a sta in  or very 
minute skins, the composition o f which may be organic m aterial 
accumulated during s ty lo l it e  formation.
F lu o rite : May occur along portions o f the seam, but was not
Sample n o .:  S -3 -2  lo c a t io n ;  d r i l l  core from  H i l l  mine
recognized with certainty
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C a lc ite ; 1) C a lc ite , which is  essen tia lly  the same as that
in  lower (? )  host rock, shows small grained (0.01 -  0.C05 mm) 
mosaic texture and often ' contains an intergranular substance 
which has the same color as the dark o o l i t ic  "c a lc ite "  and is  
presumably o f organic nature (CAROZZI, i 960, p. 2hh)• 2) Clear
matrix ca lc ite  shows extremely intensive s tr ia tion s (minimum 
distances between the adjoining striae are less than 2.5 m icron).
Host rocki The oo lite s  and fo s s ils  are cut on both sides from the 
seam.
Geometric seam features; The present sample is  from a d r i l l  core and 
top and bottom are actually  not known. However, the trends o f 
the streaks o f the brown, perhaps bituminous s ty lo l i t e  m aterial, 
revea l the possible orien tation . The fin e grained darker o o lite  
rock pierces into the coarse grained o o lite  rock and apparently 
has "smeared downward ( ? ) "  portions o f the dark s ty lo l i t e  m aterial.
I f  we assume that the upper rock was more f lu id , i . e . ,  less 
indulated, i t  is  lo g ic a l to conceive that gravity  has been the 
driv ing force o f th is intrusion. Therefore, th is d irection  o f 
the drag may be considered to be a top-bottom ind icator.
I f  the "upper" rock has actually pushed downward, one could 
expect to see an extension o f the w a ll o f the "fin ger" in  the "upper" 
rock. This is  the case. An ind istin ct fa u lt extends in to  the 
"upper" rock and close to the shoulder o f the " fin g e r " , a "snow­
b a ll"  pressure-twin occurs exactly  where fr ic t io n  and rotation  of 
the oo lites  during downward movement would be expected.
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Stratigraph ic horizon; Renault limestone (upper)
Megascopic observation; Massive brownish limestone. S ty lo lite  is  o f 
type 1-2 class. The ca lc ite  v e in le t  has been s l ig h t ly  displaced. 
Figure 80 is  an enlarged d irec t photograph o f the th in  section. 
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section );
Rock below and above s t y lo l i t e ; Fossiliferous limestone; .most o f the 
fo s s ils  are crinoids. M icrocrystalline and chalcedonic quartz 
ra re ly  occurs inside the o o lite s . Some chalcedony shows rad ia l 
ex tinction  with f ib e r s ,
S t y lo l i t ic  seam;
Dark seam m ateria l; I t  is  rather uniform in  thickness along 
the seam and shows lamination. One circu lar f o s s i l  (? ) has 
been preserved in  the bottom o f a s t y lo l i t i c  v a lle y  (Figure 8 l ) . 
Quartz; Chalcedonic and m icrocrysta lline quartz occur as a 
main constituent o f the seam m ateria l, and the dark co lo r ! -  
zation is  probably the resu lt o f sta in ing by the seam m aterial 
o f unknown composition.
F lu o rite ; Not observed.
C a lc ite ; The ca lc ite  enclosed inside the seam is  impure.
Calcite v e in le t : Cuts host rock sharply. The main s ty lo l i t e  
does not continue in to th is v e r t ic a l v e in le t , whereas a small 
band o f submicroscopic and fibrous quartz (? )  continues from 
the main seam penetrating the grain boundaries o f the coarsely 
crysta llin e ca lc ite  and running p a ra lle l to them. Calcite 
crystals between the discontinuous s ty lo l i t e  sections contain 
impurities (probably submicroscopic pieces o f crushed m aterial (? )
Sample n o . ; S-I4. - I  L o c a t io n ; S ou th east end o f  th e O xford  mine
and m ic r o c r y s ta l l in e  o r  f ib ro u s  s i l i c a ) .  The c a l c i t e  c r y s ta ls
show "s tr ia tio n s ” roughly p a ra lle l to the seam horizon 
striae  correspond essen tia lly  to the same d irection  or 
as primary cleavage surfaces o f ca lc ite  grains. These
These
angle
s tr ia e
are much more intensive along the s t y lo l i t ic  horizon (Figure 82 
Host rock; Both sides, above and below the s ty lo l i t e  are cut.
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F ig , 80. Sample S-lp-l. Enlarged d irec t photograph o f the thin 
The base o f  the photograph measures about 2,5 cm.section
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F ig , 81, Sample S-l|.-l. Foss iliferou s limestone, Renault limestone,
+ n ico ls , base o f photograph - 1,5 mm, A circu lar f o s s i l  (? )  has been 
preserved in  a s t y lo l i t i c  v a lle y , lower part o f  th is o o lite  has s lig h t ly  
corroded and the upper portion  is  also s t y lo l i t ic .  Seam is  th icker and 
encloses many more grains o f quartz o f microscopic s ize  at the bottom 
and top o f this o o lite  than the sides. Seam' is  e s sen tia lly  composed 
o f submicroscopic and fiberous s i l ic a  and black m ateria l stained in  i t .
A fo s s i l  (? )  has been cut by the seam to the lower r igh t.
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Fig. 82. Sample S-I4.- I. Fossiliferous limestone, Renault limestone.
+ n ico ls , base o f the photograph «  1.35 ram. Pressure twin o f coarse 
crysta llin e  ca lc ite  as an extension o f a s t y lo l i t i c  horizon, which is  
the horizontal center o f  photograph. Calcite vein  above s ty lo l i t e  
moved s l ig h t ly  to  the l e f t .  Cleavage lines are very close at the 
s t y lo l i t ic  horizon; the in ten s ity  o f cleavage decreases above and below 
the s t y lo l i t i c  horizon. I t  may in  part consist o f  pressure-twins due 
to shear stress which may be related  to  s ty lo l it iz a t io n .
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Stratigraph ic horizon: Renault formation (upper)
Megascopic observation: Massive brownish limestone. Calcite v e in le t  is  
displaced about 1.6 mm by a s t y lo l i t e  o f  the type 2-5 class. 
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  sec tion ):
Rock above and below s t y lo l i t e :  Foss iliferou s limestone with ''impuri­
t ie s "  (much s i l ic a ,  some o f  i t  fibrous when seen under it.5 x 1C 
m agn ifica tion ). Round grains o f  quartz, commonly in  aggregates, 
occur in  the center o f the coarse c rys ta llin e  ca lc ite  grains and 
o f the r e la t iv e ly  c lear o o lite s  or fo s s i ls ,  occasionally  showing 
ra d ia l and fibrous ex tin ction . In some cases, the la te r  secondary 
(? ) ca lc ite  has grown around the s i l ic a  spherulites or granules. 
Some o f  the fo s s ils  consist o f  a mixture o f ca lc ite  and submicro- 
scopic, cryptocrysta lline and fibrous s i l ic a  (could only be seen 
under high m agn ification ).
S t y lo l i t ic  seam:
Dark seam m ateria l: I t  e s sen tia lly  is  composed o f  submicroscopic, 
cryptocrysta lline and fibrous s i l ic a  ( ? ) .  Granules o f c rys ta llin e  
quartz (10 micron in  av. d ia . )  are enclosed in  the dark stained 
m aterial (s i l ic a  ? ).  The orien tation  o f  this fibrous and submicro- 
scopic s i l ic a  (? ) is  essen tia lly  p a ra lle l to the rims o f  the seam. 
F lu o rite : Not observed.
C alc ite ; Rarely enclosed in  the seam as small p ieces. No secondary 
ca lc ite  is  seen along the periphery o f the seam.
Calcite v e in le t : Horizontal displacement corresponds i t s  width and 
is  about 1.2 mm and v e r t ic a l displacement about 2 mm. Along the 
displaced portion and near the s t y lo l i t e ,  submicroscopic and fibrous
Sample n o , :  S —Ip—2 L o c a t io n : S ou th ea s t end o f  O x fo rd  mine
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s i l ic a  (? )  occurs j the la t te r  is  not th ick compared, to the main 
seam. In  th is case, no "s tr ia t io n s " are seen in  the ca lc ite  as 
in  S-U -l.
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Stratigraph ic horizon: upper Fredonia
Megascopic observation: Whitish b u ff o o l i t ic  limestone, S ty lo l ite  is  
o f the type 3 class. Figure 83 is  an enlarged d irec t photograph 
o f  the thin section .
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  sec tion ):
Rock above and below s t y lo l i t e :  O o lit ic  limestone; c lear ’'dog-tooth” 
ca lc ite  surrounds the o o lite s  ra d ia lly , apparently representing 
the f i r s t  generation o f  the matrix: m inerals, Euhedral quartz 
occurs ra re ly  inside the o o lite s . Some quartz grains o f  probably 
d e t r ita l  o r ig in  in  the cementing ca lc ite  have grown secondarily 
in to  euhedral forms. M icrocrysta lline quartz has probably crys­
ta l l iz e d  at a la te r  time.
S t y lo l i t ic  seam:
Dark seam m ateria l; Scattered through the seam and does not show 
d is t in c t  lamination. The composition o f th is dark m ateria l is  not 
known, but i t  is  e s sen tia lly  mixed with submicroscopic and fibrous 
(o r  amorphous?) s i l ic a  ( ? ) .
Quartz: Quartz grains (av . d ia . = 0 .1  mm) are accumulated along 
the s t y lo l i t e  seam and. even much more so at the crests and va lleys 
(Figure 8b), These grains are o f  almost the same size as those in  
the host rock and include no im purities. Again, the quartz grains 
are surrounded usually by the brownish seam m ateria l. Most o f the 
quartz grains show a pecu liar undulation.
C a lc ite : Secondary coarse crysta llin e  c a lc ite  occurs at the inner 
side o f the crest. The v e r t ic a l  portion o f the largest crest is  
bordered by a ca lc ite  seam which shows s tr ia t io n s , the lin es o f
Sample n o . :  S - £ - l  L o c a t io n :  H i l l  mine
which are s l ig h t ly  inclined toward the inner side o f the s t y lo l i t i c
column. These str ia tion s  again are most probably pressure twins. 
F lu o rite ; A small fracture cuts across the lower l e f t  o f the s lid e  
in  photograph Figure 83 and apparently is  f i l l e d  mostly with CaF2 
(see Figure 85)• The thickness o f th is ve in le t is  0.05 - 0,1 mm.
I t  does not fo llow  the seamj i t  spreads out la te ra lly  cutting the 
seam, the o o lite s , and the cementing ca lc ite . In th is respect, the 
formation o f f lu o r ite  in  th is portion o f  the rock took place la te r  
than the deposition o f the la te s t cementing ca lc ite  and also la te r  
than the formation o f the s ty lo l i t e .
Host rock; Both sides are sharply cut.
Insoluble residue study: The rocks on both sides o f  the s ty lo l i t e  were 
ca re fu lly  prepared (cu t) not to include or to be contaminated by 
ary s t y lo l i t i c  seam m ateria l. These two pieces o f rock were 
treated in  a $0% HC1 solution at the Insoluble Residue Laboratory 
o f the Missouri Geological Survey and Water Resources* The residues 
were co llected  according to  McCRACKEN's method (I9 lt9 ). The resu lts 
were as fo llo w s :
O rig inal sample Wt. o f residue Wt. % o f
wt. (gm) (gm) residue
Rock above the seam 18.2 0.6l3i|. | | |
Rock below the seam 5*5 0.1711 3.1
Results o f the microscopic examination o f these insoluble r e s i­
dues in  both cases indicate a composition o f about k0% euhedral 
quartz and 6G% " clayey m ateria l” by volume. An x-ray analysis o f 
the "clayey m aterial" w i l l  be required in  order to be sure about the 
possible presence o f other minerals or hydrocarbons.
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Fig. 83. Sample.3-5-1, Enlarged d ire c t photograph o f the thin 
section . Base o f  the photograph is  about 2.5 cm. The relationship 
between the s ty lo l i t e  seam and the oo lites  is  w e ll displayed.
F ig . 8Lu Sample S - p - l .  O o lit ic  limestone, upper Fredonia limestone. 
+ n ico ls , base o f  photograph = 2 mm. Accumulation o f quartz grains 
along the inner side o f  a s t y lo l i t i c  crest. Note that o o lites  below 
the quartz grains are dissolved .
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F ig . 85. Sample 8-5-1. O o lit ic  limestone, upper Fredonia limestone. 
+ n ico ls , base o f photograph = 2 mm. F luorite v e in le t  (b lack ) cuts 
fo s s ils  and the s t y lo l i t i c  seam. The black tr ia n g le  is  a hole . Note 
that quartz grains are accumulated at the upper r igh t side.
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Stratigraph ic horizon? upper Fredonia
Megascopic observation: Whitish grey o o l i t ic  limestone. S ty lo l i t e  is
o f  type 5-2. Figure 86 is  an enlarged d ire c t  one-to-one photograph 
o f the th in  section .
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  sec tion ):
Rock below s t y lo l i t e ;  O o lit ic  fo s s ilife ro u s  limestone; quartz crystals 
are scattered through th is rock.
S t y lo l i t ic  seam:
Dark seam m ateria l: A second small s t y lo l i t i c  seam with low ampli­
tude is  developed only a l i t t l e  distance below the b ig  main seam.
The two seams are touching each other occasionally . There is  more 
dark seam m ateria l along the upper portion o f the seam; below i t ,  
abundant quartz grains are dispersed in  the seam m ateria l. The 
upper seam has a sharp boundary with the host rock and the boundaiy 
with the lower host rock is  gradual. Part o f  the seam m ateria l with 
the same composition as in  the other sections is  cryp tocrysta llin e , 
submicroscopic and contains fibrous s i l ic a  ( ? ) ,
C a lc ite ; A number o f pressure-twinned ca lc ite  grains occur along 
the seam, p ra c t ic a lly  always in  v e r t ic a l stretches and whenever 
the seam shows a reversed (enveloping) trend.
Quartz: Along the seam, many quartz grains occur and may have 
been accumulated (Figure 87). The quartz grains contain inclusions. 
F lu o rite : Is  ra re ly  seen along the seam.
Calcite v e in le t : A small ca lc ite  ve in le t has been displaced by both 
seams (Figure 88); the displacement is  proportional to the thickness 
o f the seam. In addition, the lower seam has apparently formed a fte r
Sample n o , ;  S -6 -1  lo c a t io n :  H i l l  mine
the ca lc ite  v e in le t  and so-to-say doubled up th is  v e in le t . 
Host rock; The components (o o l i t e s ,  fo s s i ls ,  e t c . )  o f  both
rocks are cut by the s t y lo l i t e  seams
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F ig . 86. Sample S-6-1. Enlarged d ire c t  one-to-one photograph
o f the th in  section . Base lin e  o f  photograph is  about 2.5 an.
/
Figures 87 and 88 are microscopic d e t a i l s b o t h  from the cen tra l 
portion  o f the s t y lo l i t e .  Note the ca lc ite  v e in le t  o f fs e t  by 
both s t y lo l i t e  seams.
F ig . 87. Sample S-6-1. O o lit ic  fo s s ilife ro u s  limestone, upper 
Fredonia limestone. =» n ico ls , base o f photograph 2.J4 mm. Up- 
peak o f  s t y lo l i t e .  Orientation o f  quartz crysta ls p a ra lle l to 
the layers o f dark submicroscopic seam m ateria l.
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F ig , 88, Sample S-6-1. O o lit ic  fo s s ilife ro u s  limestone, upper
Fredonia limestone, = n ico ls , base o f photograph = 1,6 mm, D is-a£
placement o f v e r t ic a l  ca lc ite  v e in le t by a s t y lo l i t e .
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S tra tigraph ic  horizon; upper Fredonia
Megascopic observation; F oss ilife rou s  o o l i t i c  lim estone. S ty lo l i t e
is  o f type 3-U» Figure 89 is  an enlarged d ir e c t  one-to-one photo­
graph o f  the th in  section .
M icroscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  s e c tio n );
Rock below the seam; W ell packed fo s s il i fe ro u s  o o l i t i c  limestone 
w ith brown ca lc ite  and c lear c a lc ite  as cementing media. Also 
i t  is  ra re ly  cemented w ith m icrocrysta llin e quartz. Euhedral 
quartz crysta ls (a v . length = less than 1 mm.) occur almost only 
inside the brown c a lc it e .  Dark brown bituminous (? )  m ateria l is  
scattered through some portions o f th is  rock.
Rock above seam; F oss ilife rou s  o o l i t i c  limestone. Clear secondary 
ca lc ite  cements the o o lit e s . M icrocrysta llin e  quartz as cementing 
mass occurs ra re ly . Euhedral to subhedral quartz crysta ls occur 
mostly inside the o o lite s  and fo s s ilife ro u s  spines which consist 
o f brown c a lc ite .  This quartz shows a most pecu liar rectangular 
o rien ta tion . Secondary c a lc ite  bands show wavy fo lia t io n s  and s t r i ­
ations without any accumulationsof dark m ateria l. The d irections 
o f the s tr ia t ion s  are variab le  but m ostly horizon ta l. These are 
probably a resu lt o f  pressures a ris in g  from compaction. Clear 
ca lc ite  occurs as a cement around these striated , areas. A large 
c lear c a lc ite  grain has a s t y lo l i t i c  boundary against a layered 
ca lc ite  aggregate w ith in  a large downward s t y lo l i t e  fin g e r .
S t y lo l i t ic  seam;
Seam m ateria l; Generally much more seam m ateria l occurs at the 
crests or va lle y s . I t  probably consists o f  bituminous m ateria l
Sample n o , ; S -6 -2  l o c a t i o n ;  H i l l  m ine
which is  scattered over the host rock. Also in  part there is  
submicroscopic cryp tocrysta llin e  quartz inside the dark seam 
m ateria l.
Quartz: Occurs along the seam. Many more grains occur w ithin 
th ick  seams.
C a lc ite ; "Secondary” coarse c rys ta llin e  ca lc ite  occurs only 
at the upper"inner side o f the s t y lo l i t i c  va lleys  (F igure 90). 
Some carbonate enclosed in  the seam shows mosaic texture (Figure 
90) and may have re c ry s ta lliz ed  during s t y lo l i t e  formation. 
F lu o r ite : May occur scattered through some portions o f  th is
rock, but could, not be recognized with certa in ty .
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F ig, 89. Sample no, S-6-2, An enlarged d ire c t  one-tc-one photo­
graph o f the thin section . Base o f the picture is  about 2*5 cm. 
The fo llow ing microphotograph shows a s t y lo l i t i c  v a lle y  to the 
righ t o f  th is Figure,
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Fig. 90. Sample no. S-6-2. Fossiliferous o o l i t ic  limestone, upper 
Fredonia limestone. = n ico ls , base o f  photograph is  1.2 mm. "Second­
ary” coarse crysta llin e  ca lc ite  at the inner side o f the s t y lo l i t i c  
v a lle y . Four pieces o f  o o l i t ic  brown ca lc ite  are l e f t  over in  the 
monocrystalline ca lc ite . Note that the lower portion  o f  the seam 
hasasharp boundary with the host rock ( i t  cuts an o o l i t e ) .  Note also 
the mosaic texture o f carbonates to the upper l e f t  o f  the p ictu re. 
Three quartz crystals occur in  the brown ca lc ite  which forms a dark 
area to the l e f t  o f the p ictu re.
L o c a t io n :  O x ford  mine
Stratigraph ic horizon: Renault formation
Megascopic observation: Brownish "lithograph ic lim estone". S ty lo l ite  
is  o f type 2.
M icroscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section ):
Rock below and above s t y lo l i t e :  "Lithographic" carbonate (probably 
dolomite ?) with neat mosaic texture. This rock may have recrys­
ta l l iz e d ,  because under p la in  lig h t the o r ig in a l outlines o f  round 
o o lite s  are seen throughout the section . F luorite occurs in  traces 
in  between ca lc ite  crystals but only in  the ground mass between 
the o o l i t ic  featu res. Bark bituminous (? )  seams *occur in t e r s t i t ia l  
between the ca lc ite  crysta ls . A few features are inherited  from the 
o r ig in a l o o l i t ic  nature o f  th is rock: 1) The ca lc ite  grains between 
the o o lite s  a re 'c lea r  and la rge r; 2) The ca lc ite  w ithin the o o lite s  
contains a lo t  o f small black or brownish inclusions, which may 
contain the hydrocarbons co llected  during re c ry s ta lliza t io n ; 3) 
f lu o r ite  and "coarse hydrocarbon" spots and perhaps occasional 
su lfide grains also occur between the oo lites  only and represent 
a la te r  generation o f diagenetic. c ry s ta lliza t io n  as discussed in  
connection with Sample no. 131*
S t y lo l i t ic  seam:
Dark seam m ateria l: Almost a so lid  band o f  dark bituminous (? ) 
m aterial which contains a few grains o f  carbonate and quartz 
as w e ll as a number o f  small black idiomorphic grains o f  su lfid e ( ? ) .  
Quartz: Rarely occurs inside the seam m ateria l.
Figure 91 pictures the dark seam with a " r iv e r "  cut in to  i t  
during grinding. This " r iv e r "  is  f i l l e d  with the grinding debris.
Sample n o . :  S - 7-A
Fig. 91. Sample S-7-A. Brownish "lithograph ic" carbonate rock, 
Renault formation. Nicols crossed about U5 degrees, base o f 
photograph = 2.5 mm*
(b la ck ).
Grinding hole fo llow s the s t y lo l i t i c  seam
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Stratigraph ic horizon: Renault formation
Megascopic observation: Brownish carbonate. S ty lo l ite  is  o f  type 2.
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  sec tion ):
Rock above and below s t y lo l i t e :  L it  ho graphic" carbonate rock (see
descrip tion  on S -7 -A ). Traces o f f lu o r ite  and some galena in  
lo ca lized  patches occur in  between the carbonate grains.
S t ;f lo lite  seam: Looks much lik e  a meandering stream with "flow  bands". 
Bands or lenses o f fin e  grained carbonate a lternate with the dark 
seam m ateria l and variab le amounts o f  submicroscopic s i l ic a  ( ? ) j  
a few quartz grains are also enclosed in  these bands.
F lu o r ite : Occurs perhaps in  traces in  the seam. The black grains 
occurring in  the seam appear to be pyrite  or other yellow  su lfid e . 
The number o f these opaque grains is  quite large and the grain 
s ize  va r ies . In  one place i t  reaches the thickness o f the whole 
s t y lo l i t e  seam. Apparently at least some o f the opaque grains 
formed before the bending and warping o f  the s t y lo l i t e .  This is  
evident from th e ir  mechanical behavior.
Sample n o . : S -7 -B  L o c a t io n : O xford  mine
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Stratigraph ic horizon: Renault formation
Megascopic observation: Brownish carbonate rock. S ty lo l ite  is  o f 
type 2. Figure 92 is  an enlarged one-to-one photograph o f the 
thin section .
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section ):
Rock below and above s t y lo l i t e :  "Lithographic" carbonate rock 
with outlines o f o o lite s . Euhedral galena occurs in  between 
the o o l i t ic  outlines without cross-cutting the spherical 
o o l i t ic  ou tlines. Also f lu o r ite  (? )  and m icrocrysta lline quartz 
f i l l i n  some spaces between carbonate crysta ls. In one place 
galena (many triangu lar p its ) has been disrupted by the compac­
tion  (v e r t ic a l  fractures f i l l e d  out by late carbonate). The 
rock carbonate is  always the idiomorphic constituent, suggest­
ing therefore that at least the bulk o f the rock carbonates 
c rys ta llized  before the - galena. (The triangu lar p its  show up 
on inclined illum ination from the top .)
S t y lo l i t ic  seam: Dark seam m ateria l shows good "streamlined" orien­
ta tion . Submicros copic quartz occurs ra re ly  along the seam. A 
s t y lo l i t i c  disconnected sag penetrating downwards with increasing 
width is  seen (Figure 93). An allotriom orphic aggregate o f galena 
grains with carbonate inclusions is  enclosed inside the dark band.
Sample n o , :  S-7-C  L o c a t io n : Oxford, mine
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F ig . 92, Sample no. S-7-C* Base o f  photograph is  about 2.5 mm. 
Enlarged d irec t one-to-one photograph o f  the thin section . Grey- 
spheres are o o l i t ic  "ghost" ou tlines. Black patches to the lower 
l e f t  and r igh t are xenomorphic galena crysta ls. The islands o f 
rock surrounded by dark rims below the seam are portions o f s ty lo ­
l i t e  seams. An enlarged microphotograph o f the almost iso la ted  
sag penetrating downward is pictured in  Figure 93•
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Fig, 93. Sample S-7-C, Brownish carbonate3 Renault formation,
+ n icols, base o f photograph = 1*5 mm. S t y lo l i t ic  sag penetrating 
downwards into the host rock with mosaic texture. White spots in 
the seam are carbonate. Location in  Figure 92: Upper righ t ha lf.
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Stratigraphic horizon; lower Fredonia
Megascopic observation; Brownish grey o o l i t ic  limestone. S ty lo lite s  
are o f type 1 to 2 with low amplitudes. Figure is  an enlarged 
d irect one-to-one photograph o f the thin section .
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  section );
Rock below s t y lo l i t e ;  O o lit ic  limestonej o o lite s  are packed moderately 
close only and cemented with clear ca lc ite . Some o f the oo lites  
look corroded by the clear cementing ca lc ite  and also are occasion­
a lly  broken at the o o l i t ic  outer rim (Figure 95). These phenomena 
o f "corrosion" and "d is location " o f o o l i t ic  rims in  the lower Fre­
donia o o l i t ic  limestone are discussed by LAMAR and GRAF (1957).
Small pressure-solutions (s t y lo l i t i c )  marked with dark m aterial 
demarcate the o o l i t ic  grains and frequently "chalcedonic quartz" 
is  seen within the seam. Euhedral-subhedral quartz crystals occur 
only inside the o o lite s . A spherulite o f submicroscopic quartz 
is  seen inside an o o lite .
Rock above s ty lo l i t e ;  O o lit ic  limestonej oo lites  are w ell packed
compared to the lower host rock and some o f them are "overlapping" 
each other. The oo lites  are cemented with clear ca lc ite  and some­
times with m icrocrystalline quartz. Euhedral quartz grains occur 
almost anywhere within the brown ca lc ite  rims o f the o o lite s . The 
submicroscopic quartz occurs only inside the re la t iv e ly  clear 
ca lc ite  cores o f  the o o lite s ; i t  does not occur inside the brown 
ca lc ite  rims.
S ty lo l i t ic  seam;
Dark seam m aterial; The s ty lo lite  seam is  composed o f severa l
Sample n o» : 131 L o c a t io n ; D e a r d o r f f  mine
2Ck
smaller wavy seams (Figure 9h) •
Quartz; A few euhedral quartz crystals are enclosed in  the seam. 
About k0% o f  the space in between the small wavy brownish seam lines 
consisis o f submicros copic (o r chalcedonic) quartz grains. Most o f 
the submicroscopic quartz occurs inside the crysta llin e  ca lc ite  or 
in between the ca lc ite  grains, and contains small euhedral crystals 
o f carbonate. Some large grains o f crysta llin e  ca lc ite  enclosed in 
the s t y lo l i t ic  crest show pressure-twins or s tr ia tion s .
Sphalerite; Two grains o f sphalerite occur within the seam.
Host rock; Oolites in  the lower and upper host rock are cut by ‘ 
the seams.
F lu orite : Does not occur here
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Fig. 9k, Sample 131. O o lit ic  limestone} lower Fredonia limestone. 
The base o f photograph measures about 2,5 cm. Note the d ifference 
in  packing below and above the seam.
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Fig. 95>. Sample 131. O o lit ic  limestone, lo-wer Fredonia limestone. 
z nicols, base o f the photograph Z 1.2 mm. Note the "corrosion" and 
displacement o f o o lit ic  rims* Small euhedral quartz grains are seen 
enclosed in the oo lites , at the center and the righ t.
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Sample n o .: 133-1 and 133-2
Location; P i l la r  69, Deardorff mine 
S tratigraph ic horizon: lower Fredonia
Megascopic observation; S ty lo l ite  between the o o l i t ic  limestone and 
dark carbonate rock (tra n s it io n  to sphalerite ore zone) ;  the 
distance from the s t y lo l i t e  and the sphalerite zone is  about 
I|. cm. The s ty lo l i t e  is  o f  type 3 to lu 
Microscopic observation (s t y lo l i t e  sec tion );
Rock below s ty lo l i t e ;  O o lit ic  s iliceou s limestone cemented with 
clear c a lc ite . Only a few oo lite s  have c lear central ca lc ite  
cores and most o f the o o lite s  do not contain centra l cores; the 
oo lites  consist o f "brown11 c a le ite . Patches o f bituminous (? ) 
m aterial occur in  between the cementing ca lc ite . Many o o l i t ic  
outer rims are in d is tin c t against the cementing c a lc ite . A 
number o f the euhedral quartz grains occur only inside the re la ­
t iv e ly  brownish ca lc ite  rims o f the o o lite s ; but quartz may bridge 
two or three o o l i t ic  grains. The time o f  formation o f  the euhedral 
quartz is  apparently la te r  than that o f  the brownish, o o l i t ic  ca l­
c ite , because o f the drop-like dissemination o f m icrocrysta lline 
ca lc ite  in quartz. Apparently the formation o f  the quartz is  also 
la te r  than the cementing ca lc ite  although some o f the quartz grains 
are euhedral against the cementing c a lc ite . Some a lb ite  laths may 
also occur.
Rock above s t y lo l i t e ; S iliceous limestone; a few o o l i t ic  features 
are s t i l l  present. The number o f  the euhedral quartz crystals 
increases upwards towards the sphalerite zone; some portions o f 
the th in  section consist o f almost %0% o f  quartz crysta ls , some
o f which overlap each other and contain carbonate inclusions.
Near the sphalerite zone, the place o f coarse crysta llin e  ca lc ite  
is  taken by m icrocrysta lline ca lc ite . The euhedral quartz, in  this 
case, contains angular pieces o f crysta llin e  c a lc ite ,
S t y lo l i t ic  seam: I t  consists o f bituminous (? ) m aterial and not o f 
clay.
Quartz; A considerable number o f quartz crysta ls occur near or 
inside the seam (Figure 96),
C a lc ite : Most o f the "secondary'* crysta llin e  ca lc ite  along the 
seam, has "re c ry s ta llized " (? ) in to the m icrocrystalline car­
bonate.
F lu o rite ; Occurs as spots, but is  not certa in .
Sphalerite; Grains occur near the seam; they may be coated or 
sharply cut by the dark seam.
Host rock; The lower rock has cut the o o l it e ,  but the upper rock
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is  not d is tin c t
Fig, 96. Sample 133-1, O o lit ic  limestone, tran s ition  to banded 
sphalerite rock, lower Fredonia limestone, + n ico ls , base o f 
photograph = 2,1 mm. Accumulation o f  quartz crystals at.the 
inner side o f the s t y lo l i t ic  v a lle y , S t y lo l i t ic  seam consists 
o f brown bituminous (? ) m ateria l, black bands below the quartz
zone
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8. Summary o f  microscopic observations
a« Quartz;
Quartz may be c la ss ified  in to three groups which are (1 ) euhedral 
to anhedral, (2 ) submicroscopic cryp tocrysta llin e, and (3 ) fibrous 
chalcedonic quartz.
The modes o f occurrence o f these three groups may be summarized 
as fo llow s;
1) Euhedral quartz grains (a v . length 0.1 mm) occur almost only 
inside the o o lite s ; grains are much more abundant inside the dark 
o o l i t ic  ca lc ite  rims than inside the r e la t iv e ly  c lear ca lc ite  cores 
o f the o o lite s ; an exception is  sample 133-1* where abundant euhedral 
quartz occurs scattered a l l  over the rock.
2) Many o f the quartz grains contain inclusions.
3) Some o f the d e t r ita l  (? )  quartz grains in oo lites  have secondary 
overgrowths to euhedral form.
1±) Rarely quartz serves as a cementing matrix in  o o lite s .
5>) A considerable number o f quartz grains occur inside the s ty lo ­
l i t i c  seam m aterial. Many o f them occur at the inner sides o f  the s ty lo ­
l i t i c  crests or va lleys . Their c-axes are usually p a ra lle l to the nearest 
walls o f the s t y lo l i t ic  seam.
6) Submicroscopic cryptocrysta lline s i l ic a  (? )  occurs as streaks in 
the s t y lo l i t ic  seams.
b. The "seam m ateria l1*
1) Clay minerals are, according to the lite ra tu re , generally believed 
to be the princ ipa l seam m aterial; but in  the thin section here described, 
most o f the seam m ateria l is  probably not clay.
2) The composition o f the "seam m ateria l" is  not known with certa in ty. 
I t  may consist in part o f bituminous m aterial.
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3) The accumulation o f th is possib ly organic bituminous m ateria l 
may have taken place as a consequence o f s ty lo l i t e  formation,
1;) The "seam m ateria l" is  th ick at the s t y lo l i t ic  crests and 
va lleys , whereas the v e r t ic a l section  is  very thin.
c. The d iffe ren t carbonates
In the host rock: Two major generations o f cementing ca lc ite  are 
seen; f i r s t ,  i t  occurs as a thin overcoating around the o o lite s  in  the form 
o f a "dog-tooth" type rim; secondly, as coarse grains with mosaic texture 
f i l l i n g  the remaining pore spaces. Of course, much or most o f the o o lite  
m aterial may also consist o f ca lc ite  but is  normally fin e grained and 
stained with grey or brown organic matter. According to Dr, CAROZZ (1962, 
personal communication)
"The common consensus o f opinion being that the brown color 
is  due to organic matter. This, o f course, has nothing to 
do with the d iffe ren t hues o f gray related to the grain size  
o f the ca lc ite  crystals or to the.presence o f clay minerals 
segregated during the processes o f fib ro-rad iated  re c ry s ta ll­
iza tion , undergone by the oo lites  during d iagenesis."
In or near the s t y lo l i t ic  seam: (1 ) Coarse grained ca lc ite  frequently 
occurs at the inner side o f  the s t y lo l i t ic  va lleys and crests. (2 ) Thin 
ca lc ite  grains along the v e r t ic a l s t y lo l i t i c  section occasionally show 
pre ssure-twinning.
Since th is type o f coarse crysta llin e c a lc ite , i f  present, occurs 
always near the s t y lo l i t ic  seam, the c rys ta lliza tion  o f th is ca lc ite  may 
be related to s ty lo lit iz a t io n . I t  may be that the carbonates were pre­
cip itated during or towards the end o f s ty lo l it iz a t io n .
d. F luorite
1) F lu o rite .occasionally occurs in  spots along the s ty lo l ite  seam.
2) In  many cases, flu o r ite  contains inclusions. Because o f the sizes
o f inclusions, th e ir composition could not be determined. However, inclusion
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o f carbonates could be determined.
e. Barite
Barite does not occur inside the s t y lo l i t ic  seams. I t ’ s most 
abundant occurrence is  in the rocks described as rhythmites and here i t  
almost always shows excellen t plumose patterns including euhedral 
f lu o r ite .
f * The behavior o f oo lites
1) The shape and the cores o f the o o lites  vary.
2) ''Corrosion'1 and "displacements" o f o o l i t ic  outer rims have been 
observed occasionally.
3) D istorted oo lites  and pseudoolites as defined by f&ROZZI (I960) 
are not present.
U) Many cores consist o f r e la t iv e ly  clear ca lc ite , and ra re ly  micro­
crysta llin e  or fibrous chalcedonic quartz.
5) Dark o o l i t ic  ca lc ite  often contains euhedral quartz.
6) The s t y lo l i t ic  contacts between the o o l i t ic  grains are seen and 
often sharply cut by the s t y lo l i t ic  seam.
g« Paragenetic sequence
Paragenetic charts can be made fo r  each rock type. An example is  
given with the description on p. 166  and 1 6 7 .
h. Pressure e ffe c ts
i .  The R1ECKS princip le
The princip le states that a crysta l in  contact with another under­
goes solution at points o f  maximum stress and p rec ip ita tion  at points 
(o r  areas) o f least stress. As TURNER and VERHOCGEN ( i 960, p. R76,
Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology) stated th is princip le may apply " i f  
an e la s t ic  body is  subjected to stresses which are non-homogenous".
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During compaction o f sediments, the individual grains are pressed against 
each other and i t  is  generally assumed that solution takes place according 
to RIECKE’ s principle.
The mathematical expression o f the principle is  (von ENGELHAHDT, i 960, 
p. 23)s
in °p + Ap - ^ f •
Cp " RT
where Cp refers to saturation concentration, Ap to difference in 
pressure, Tf to mole volume, R to gas constant, and T to the absolute 
temperature o f the system.
In many cases the thin sections, o o lit ic  grains, and other aggregates 
such as calcite, quartz exhibit effects o f probable "RIECKE dissolution".
They are described on Figures 73 and 79 and are mentioned on the descriptions 
on samples S-l-li and 131,
i i .  Pressure twinning
In many places in the thin sections calcite grains were seen to have a 
certain number o f parallel "stripes". These were described as pressure twins 
because their formation can be shown to be linked almost without exception to 
vertica l s ty lo lite  seams which show micro-fault planes. Also, the "stripes" 
are parallel to crystallographic planes o f the carbonates.
Pressure twinning has been discussed in almost every mineralogy and some 
structural geology textbooks and also in texts on solid state physics; so 
for example by AZAROFF ( i 960, p. 157 f f . )  and KITTEL (1953, p, 539). A 
number o f authors picture pressure twins in carbonates, HELMBGLD (1953) 
observed pressure-twins in feldspars in graywackes which apparently formed 
during compaction.
The following figures in this thesis picture pressure-twins: Figures 
100, 101, 103, and 10iu A ll gradations are observed, from just a few lamellae 
to a complete "squeezing out" (sets) o f the carbonate grain.
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The fact that these pressure twinned grains or areas, as also many 
micro-faults, are limited and s tr ic t ly  loca l, suggests that the pressure 
exerted also was confined to a small local area. Therefore, this area can 
only be visualized as set up between local "trapped" grains during compaction. 
I f  "epigenetic" (post-lith ifica tion ) pressure would have produced them, one 
should be able to see the faults and pres sure-twinned zones extend beyond 
the seams or local spots.
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F. Genetic approaches to the s ty lo l i t e  problem and conclusions 
1, F irs t order c r ite r ia
The ’’f i r s t  order c r it e r ia ” consists o f the ind ividual observations 
and measurements. They are subdivided into geometric c r ite r ia  (Gm) and 
compositional c r ite r ia  (G c). The fo llow ing l i s t  o f  f i r s t  order c r ite r ia  
is  actually a short summary o f geometric and compositional observations 
discussed in  the previous sections.
Geometric c r ite r ia  (G c).
Gm l i  Six basic types o f s ty lo lite s  are c la ss ified  in to six  
basic patterns.
Gm 2; S t y lo l i t ic  seams are essen tia lly  intergranular.
Gm 3: S ty lo lite s  are essen tia lly  p a ra lle l to the bedding planes.
3m U? Cross-cutting s ty lo lite s  are rare. They are generally o f 
the tapered and pointed peak type with low amplitudes and 
thin seam m ateria l.
Gm S ty lo lite s  may merge in to shale or clay partings.
Gm 6: Clay seams in  b a r it ic  shale change la te ra lly  in to  s ty lo l ite s .
Gm 7; Consecutive horizontal displacement o f an inclined s ty lo ­
l i t e  by a number o f horizontal s ty lo lite s  is  observed 
(Figure U5).
Gm 8: Calcite ve in le ts  are displaced along the horizontal 
s ty lo l ite s .
Gm 9 » The walls o f the s t y lo l i t ic  columns are str ia ted  and 
slickensided,
Gm 10: S ty lo lite s  occur on the horizontal layers o f a broken













an 21 : 
an 22:
S ty lo lite s  trend downward in to surfaces o f slump 
structures and disp lay wave-like patterns near or 
along the slump surfaces. (Figures 57, 6U, 65, 68, and 70) 
The s t y lo l i t i c  seams become th icker and th e ir  amplitudes 
decrease near the slump surface (Figures 6U, 65, 68, and 
Graphs 1 and 2 ),
Host rocks above and below the s t y lo l i t i c  seams are 
rather sharply cut by the seam.
Seam m aterial is  th icker at the crests and va lleys  o f 
s ty lo l ite s  than along the v e r t ic a l sections.
S t y lo l i t ic  sags penetrating downward with an increasing 
width were observed (Figures 92 and 93)«
Seam m aterial shows a lin ear orien tation  p a ra lle l to  
the nearest sides o f the s t y lo l i t ic  seam, but occasion­
a l ly  shows convolutions within the seam.
The e-axes o f quartz grains occurring inside the s ty lo ­
l i t i c  seam are usually p a ra lle l to the nearest walls o f 
the s t y lo l i t i c  seams.
Sub-microscopic cryptocrysta lline s i l ic a  streaks in  the 
s t y lo l i t i c  seam show orien tation  p a ra lle l to the side 
walls o f the s t y lo l i t i c  seams.
Pressure twins o f  ca lc ite  w ithin v e r t ic a l  sections o f 
the s ty lo l ite s  were frequently observed.
Horizontal s t y lo l i t ic  contacts between two o o l i t ic  grains 
were observed.
V ert ica l s t y lo l i t e  seams often  sharply cut o o lite s .
Some euhedral quartz grains show wavy outlines along in te r ­
growth boundaries with other quartz grains, plus some dark
material,
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Gm 23 j Coarse c ry s ta llin e  c a lc ite  grains occasion a lly  show 
s t y lo l i t i c  boundaries.
Gm 2ki An ovoid o o lite  is  cut by a sm all up-peak (? ) s t y lo l i t e  
(F igure  79 ).
Gm 2j?: ''Snow -ball" o rien tation  o f  an o o lite  was observed near 
the entrance in to  a long narrow v a lle y  o f  a s t y lo l i t e .
Gm 26: A se r ie s  o f  m icroscopic s t y lo l i t i c  seams may consist o f  
one me gas corbie s t y lo l i t e  (F igu res  75 and 9h) .
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Compositional criteria  (Gc):
Gc 1: The lithology o f the rocks below and above the s ty lo lit ic  
seam may or may not be the same.
Gc 2; A considerable number o f quartz grains occur inside the
s ty lo lit ic  seam material. Many o f them occur at the inner 
side o f the s ty lo lit ic  crests or valleys. The lengths o f 
the euhedral quartz grains in s ty lo lite  seams are almost 
the same as those o f quartz in the host rock.
Gc 3: Most o f the seam materials are also associated with streaks 
o f submicroscopic and cryptocrystalline s ilica  (? )•
Gc JUs The composition o f the dark staining material is  not known. 
Most o f the seam material is  probably not clay. This 
composition may consist in part o f bituminous material 
collected from the dissolved oolites or other components 
o f the rock.
Gc Coarse calcite frequently occurs at the inner side o f the 
s ty lo lit ic  valleys and crests.
Gc 6: Vertical sections o f the s ty lo lit ic  seams show that the 
sections are frequently bordered by thin calcite streaks 
or grains which frequently display pressure-twinning.
The "striations" are often somewhat curved or inclined 
toward the inner side o f the s ty lo lit ic  columns. Gener­
a lly  the lengths o f the striae in this calcite are longer 
at the inner side than on the outer side o f the s ty lo lit ic
column
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2. Second order c r i t e r ia :
Second order c r i t e r ia  are the pre lim inary  in te rp re ta tion s  and con­
clusions derived  from the f i r s t  order c r i t e r ia .  These second order 
c r it e r ia  may be based on one or more f i r s t  order c r i t e r ia * "
1* On 2, Gm 9> CM 19 , and CM 20.
The form ation o f  s t y lo l i t e s  is  caused by a pressure which 
ex isted  between two units o f  rock. The d ire c t io n  o f  the 
s t y lo l i t i c  columns revea ls  the d ire c t io n  o f th is  p ressu re .
2. Gm 2, CM 20, CM 21, and Gm 2U.
The boundaries or points where grains were touching each 
other, were d isso lved  under s tre ss *  Further continuation  
o f the s tre ss  may have d isso lved  much o f the aggregates, 
developing la rg e r  depressions* The stress  necessary to 
d isso lv e  aggregates is  dependent upon the composition, 
s iz e ,  c ry sta llo g rap h ic  o r ien ta t io n , concentration o f  
so lu t io n  near the contact zone between the aggregates. 
According to MORAWIETZ (1958, from P ro f, von ENGELHAEDT,
1962, personal communication), m ic ro sty lo lite s  between 
limestone pebbles were produced under a few meters o f  
overburden.
3. CM 11.
Downward in c lin a t io n  almost p a r a l le l  to the slump-slopes 
ind icates that s t y lo l i t e s  may have been developed before  
the form ation o f  the slumps; thus the s t y lo l i t e s  in  carbon­
ate rocks may have been formed when the rock was s t i l l  in  a
sem i-so ft state
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iu Gm 10 and Gm 5*
I f  s ty lo lit iza t ion  had been post-breeolation (a fte r  l ith if ic a t io n ),  
s ty lo lites  would have been developed continuing into the carbonate 
matrix o f the carbonate rock*
5* Gm 7 and Gm 8*
Horizontal displacement appears to have taken place prior to stylo­
lit iz a t io n , because horizontal movement over a rugged surface is hard 
to visualize*
6. Gc iu
The seam material normally may be the insoluble residue o f  s t y lo l i t i ­
zation*
7* Gm 17, Gc 2 and Gc 3*
Orientation of quartz grains pa ra lle l to the seams may be due to the 
pressure, or to oriented growth. Some o f the quartz grains may be 
insoluble residues* Others may have crystallized probabiy at the 
end o f s ty lo litiza tion * The origin  o f the s ilic a  is  not known; 
however, i t  may have been derived from the host rock which has 
dissolved, or from s ilica -r ich  in te rs t it ia l pore solutions*
8* Gc 2 and Gc 5*
The quartz and calcite grains at the inner side o f the sty lo­
l i t i c  seam may have crystallized during or at the end o f sty lo­
lit iza t io n , The origin  o f the ca lcite may be the calcium car­
bonate in  the host rock dissolved by solution*
9. Gm 5 and Gm 6.
A thin shale layer could alone develop into a s ty lo l it ic  seam 
during the compaction o f sediments, even without the aceumu-
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lation of any insoluble residue. The development o f the s ty lo lit ic  
patterns along the clay layer may depend on its  thickness, physical 
state, and pressure exerted.
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3* Assumptions and log ic
(1) The d iffe ren tia l pressures and dissolving agents are believed 
by some geologists (STOCKDAIE, 1922; TWENHOJEL, 1926$ BASTIN,
19335 PRICE» 193^ 5 e t a l , ) to be essential in  the formation of 
s ty lo lites  according to the solution-pressure theory* D ifferen tia l 
pressure only as a cause o f s ty lo litiza tion  has so far been proposed 
in the contraction pressure theory (SHAUB, 1937)* I t  is  hard to 
conceive extreme values o f d iffe ren tia l pressures and dissolving 
agents along the bedding planes o f the sediments in both lith if ie d  
and unlith ified rocks, to produce the valleys o f sty lo lites* I t
is  here proposed that there are no extreme d iffe ren tia l sets o f 
pressures and dissolving agents within the s ty lo lite  seam*
(2) The highest pressures exerted were at the grain contacts o f the 
aggregates*
(3 ) The geometry o f the s ty lo lites  is  probably a function of the 
physical state o f the sediments, the mineralogy, pressure, 
solution, and time o f s ty lo lite  formation*
(U) The pressure which formed s ty lo lites  was caused by the over­
lying rock* I t  may not have been high*
(5 ) The pore solutions may have played an important role in the 
formation of s ty lo lite s , in particular in the deposition or 
redeposition o f quartz and ca lc ite .
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€, Conclusion
On the basis o f  the evidence brought out by the f i r s t  and second 
order c r it e r ia ,  one may conclude that s ty lo l ite s  are formed during com­
paction o f  the sediments and thus are a part o f  the diagenetic process. 
The formation is  in it ia te d  between grain boundaries o f loose aggregates 
and becomes v is ib le  by the presence o f  a th in  c lay layer or a seam o f
residue m ateria l.
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CHAPTER V I I .  SULFIDES IN OOLITIC LIMESTONE
A. In troduction
Three th in -section s  and one po lished  section  made from o o l i t i c  lim e­
stone w ith  disseminated sp h a ler ite  grains from the lower Fredonia limestone 
were studied in  d e ta i l  in  order to  understand the geometric and the time 
re la tion sh ip s  between the sp h a le r ite , the associated structures (s t y lo ­
l i t e s )  and the minerals occurring in  them.
The rock studied was co lle c ted  at the distance o f  about 220 m east 
o f  the shaft o f  the D eardorff mine, and at f|© on below the basal dark 
a rg illa ceou s carbonate layer o f  the upper Fredonia limestone (50 cm below 
the boundary between the upper and lower Fredonia lim estone).
Quite close to the sampled spot, a reverse fa u lt  w ith  a displacement 
o f about 25 cm (s t r ik e  and dip are N. 50° E ., 85° N. W.) is  f i l l e d  w ith  
c a lc it e ,  quartz and bituminous m ateria l which y ie ld s  a d is t in c t  p e tr o l­
eum odor.
Figures 97> 98, and 99 ape the enlarged d ire c t  one-to-one photographs 
o f  the th in  sections studied. The black spots or rims in  the o o lit e s  are 
mainly sph a lerite  gra ins; small portions o f  black m ateria l occur in  the 
m atrix and are a lso  described in  d e ta i l ;  the white in t e r s t i t ia l  ground 
-mass consists o f  cementing c a lc it e .  As it f i l l  be described on the next 
pages and i l lu s tr a te d  w ith  microphotographs, the sph a lerite  occurs almost 
always in  the o o lit e s  as shown on Figures 97, 98, and 99•
In  add ition  to  the three sections mentioned above, two th in -sections 
made from o o l i t i c  limestone from the lower Fredonia limestone in  the H i l l  
mine were studied. Figures 116 and 117 show these section s .
F ig . 97. An enlarged d irec t one-to-one photograph o f thin 
section no. 118a. Black spots or rims are sphalerite . To 
the r igh t, a ca lc ite  v e in le t  cuts the host rock. The base 
o f photograph measures 2.3 cm.
F ig , 98, An enlarged d ir e c t  one-to-one photograph o f  th in  section  
no, 188b. The base o f  photograph measures 2,3 cm.
F ig .. 99. An en larged d ir e c t  one-to-one photograph o f  the th in  
sec tion  no. 118c. Note the s t y l o l i t i c  "s treak " r ic h  in  sp h a le r ite . 
The base o f  photograph measures 2 cm.
F ig . 101# • P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f  photograph about 2,2 mm. Right 
side o f  Figure 100.
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F ig . 102. P la in  l i g h t ,  base o f  photograph about 2.2 rati. L e ft  side 
o f  Figure 100,
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B. D escription
Text to Figures 100, 101, and 102:
These three F igures, 100, 101, and 102, show an area w ith d e ta ils  
o f genetic  in te re s t. They are enlargements from Figure 99. They are 
photographs o f  an in t e r s t i t ia l  space with pressure twin c a lc it e .  One 
large spha lerite  grain  enlarged in  Figure 103 (sp h a ler ite  is  always 
black) shows a c lear rim o f  c a lc ite ,  the same as seen on galena in  
Figure 117 (sample S - l - 1 ) . Beyond th is  rim o f  ca lc ite  extends a large 
in t e r s t i t ia l  f i e ld  o f  pressure-twinned polysynthetic c a lc ite  which on 
the other side is  lim ited  by a s t y lo l i t e  seam with black rims. Note that 
the pressure-twins are in  part o p tic a l continuations; o f the ca lc ite  rim 
around the sphalerite grain and therefore apparently la te r .  The c lear 
c a lc ite  rim obviously has undergone the same pressure-twinning as the 
f i e ld  o f in t e r s t i t ia l  c a lc ite .  Note also that the pressure-twins are 
s l ig h t ly  bent (Figures 100 and 101). In the upper r igh t corner o f 
Figure 102 they radiate around a spha lerite grain which apparently 
served as a center o f  pressure concentration. In  seme portions o f th is  
rad ia ting  scheme a section  o f the rad ia ting  f i e ld  appears to have been 
r e c ry s ta lliz e d . In  the center o f  the la rger pressure-twinned ca lc ite  
f i e ld  (F igures 100 and 101) there are also two patches o f c a lc ite  which 
are not o p t ic a lly  continuous w ith the twins and apparently a lso recrys­
t a l l iz e d .  The l e f t  side o f Figure 100 and the center o f Figure 192 
apparently su ffered some fractu ring although not very much. Some o f the 
grains o f spha lerite are also surrounded by c lear rims o f  c a lc it e $ th is 
ca lc ite  outside, in s id e , and between the sphalerite fragments is  o p t ic a lly  
continuous w ith the ca lc ite  o f the m atrix.
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'F i g . .103. P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f  photograph-about 0.7 mm*
An enlarged photograph o f  the portion  o f  Figure 100 where a c a lc ite  rim 
around a sph a lerite  grain occurs. On the l e f t  the ca lc ite  rim almost 
disappears at' the junction  where dark c a lc ite  o f  an o o lite  ju st touches 
the sp h a ler ite  grain boundary. The "s t r ia t io n "  o f  the pressure-twinned 
m atrix c a lc ite  ( t o  the r ig h t )5 is  a lso  c le a r ly  seen and so is  the fa e t  
that the c a lc ite  rim is  la rg e ly  o p t ic a lly  continuous w ith the ca lc ite  
lamellae o f  the m atrix.
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F ig . IGiu P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f  photograph about 2.2 mm.
C a lc ite  v e in le ts , adjacent to  the area o f figu res  100, 101, and 102, 
cut across an area o f  undulating quartz ( ? ) .  These v e in le ts  are per­
pendicular to  a portion  o f  the s t y lo l i t e  seam pictured in  Figure 101. 
The sph a lerite  grain (v e ry  dark grey) again is  surrounded and traversed 
by a c lear c a lc ite  rim. The quartz area under stress apparently broke 
and the c a lc ite  r e c ry s ta ll iz in g  from Reicke-d isso lu tion  o f  o o lite s  or 
from remaining pore spaces f i l l e d  the fractures in  the quartz and the 
adjacent sp h a le r ite , to form the v e in le ts . At the bottom, a p a r t ly  
elim inated o o l it e  is  cut by a s t y lo l i t id  seam. The main area between 
the spha lerite  and th is  s t y lo l i t e  seam is  quartz w ith h igh ly  undulating 
patchy ex tin c tio n .
F ig . 10f>. P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f  the photograph about 2.2 inn.
O o lites  w ith p a r t ia l replacements o f  the dark portions by sp h a ler ite . 
One la rge o va l oo lite ; w ith a V-shaped inside space containing mono­
c ry s ta llin e  c a lc ite  shows replacement o f  the outer s h e ll in  two 
portions . To the lower l e f t  o f  th is is  a small p e r fe c t ly  round 
o o l it e  which is  completely replaced. In  the c lear ca lc ite  m atrix 
there are traces o f  a black m ateria l at grain  boundaries ( in  places 
these show angular o u tlin e s ). To the lower r igh t an irregu la r  shaped 
o o lit e  a lso  contains some sphalerite  in  i t s  rim and again the small 
inside w ith c lear c a lc ite  is  not touched by the spha lerite  but rather 
p e r fe c t ly  framed by i t .
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F ig . 106. Grossed n ic o ls , base o f  photograph about 2.2 mm.
To the lower l e f t  is  an o o l it e  almost completely f i l l e d  w ith sp h a ler ite . 
Note the idiomorphic boundaries o f spha lerite  p a r t ic u la r ly  toward the 
inside o f  the o o lite  where dark carbonate remains. In  the center there 
is  an almost p e r fe c t ly  round o o lit e  w ith  idiomorphic quartz crysta ls  
dispersed through i t j  one quartz grain in  the r igh t side grows across 
the round o o l i t e ’ s boundary in to  the adjacent o o l i t e .  This adjacent 
o o l i t e  ( t o  the r ig h t) has two centers: the la rg e r  and the brigh ter 
center contains ra d ia l and perhaps chalcedonic quartz in  what might 
be ca lled  an ’’hourglass” structure. In  the other center there are 
two more or less idiomorphic grains o f sph a lerite .
F ig . 107a.* P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f  photograph about 2.2 rain.
F ig . 107b. Crossed n ico ls , base o f photograph about 2.2 mm.
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Text to Figures 107a and lO^b:
This is  a long, ir re g u la r ly  ova l o o lit e  d isp laying two types o f  
quartz. In  the lower end there are two egg-shaped areas o f concen trica lly  
textured masses o f  chalcedonic quartz. Below the la rger mass a grain o f 
spha lerite  s its  in  the dark o o lite  mass. In  the cen tra l portion  o f the 
o o l i t e ,  close to the upper rim a-re located three la rger grains o f quartz 
and a few small ones* They are a l l  more or less idiomorphic. Two o f the 
la rg e r  ones appear to be? cut more or less v e r t ic a l ly  to  the c-axis whereas 
one o f  them is  cut p a ra l le l  to  the prism. In  the matrix o f  the oo lites  
close to  th is  large quartz grain traces o f a black m ateria l are seen be­
tween the boundaries o f  m atrix o f  a c a lc ite  grain .
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F ig . 108. Plain ligh t, base o f  photograph about 2.2 mm.
In the center, lower h a lf, an o o lit e  contains two areas with chalce­
donic quartz in  i t s  two centers. Adjacent to  the l e f t  center there 
is  an idiomorphic spha lerite  grain , allotriom orphic on ly against the 
chalcedonic spherule. I t  may be eonsidered to be la te r  than th is 
spherule, and obviously did not replace i t .  This o o lit e  contains 
in  the lower rim a brownish banding which is  f a i r l y  common in  th is 
rock. Toward the upper and lower l e f t  two o o lite s  are almost com­
p le te ly  f i l l e d  with more or less idiomorphic sphalerite grains. 
Apparently sphalerite could c ry s ta lliz e  almost uninhibited w ithin 
the dark o o lite  m ateria l. Toward the r igh t s id e , an elongated o o lite  
contains some small crysta ls o f  more or less idiomorphic quartz in  it s  
upper center. The matrix again consists o f a mosaic o f c lear ca lc ite  
with dark m ateria l along the grain boundaries.
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F ig . 109* P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f photograph about 2.2 ram.
Three o o lite s  w ith dark rims or zones which may be spha lerite , man­
ganese oxide, iron  oxide or bituminous m ateria l. The dark grains 
w ith in  the o o lite s  are sph a lerite , the black irregu la r intergranular 
masses o f the matrix is  an unknown black m ateria l. Toward the upper 
r ig h talarge idiomorphic quartz grain bridges two o o lite s . A small 
quartz grain occurs in  the "double bar" o o lite  to the lower r igh t.
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Two o o lite s  with dark m ateria l (bands) in  th e ir  rim. To the lower 
r igh t spha lerite replaced a rim and transgresses from th is in to the 
m atrix and the c lea r rim. This is  because th is o o lite  occurs w ithin 
the streak o f abundant sp h a ler ite .
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F ig . 111. P la in  l i g h t , ;  base o f  photograph aboirt 2.2 mm.
Figure 111 shows a portion  o f  ir re gu la r  streaks o f  spha lerite  travers in g  
in  a wavy pattern  the o o l i t i c  lim estone. Note that in  th is case sphal­
e r i t e  does not p la y  the same ro le  as so fa r  described. Here, i t  occasion­
a l l y  forms independent grains w ith in  c lea r cement or cen tra l o o l i t i c  
c a lc it e .  In  th is  streak o f abundant sp h a le r ite , the unknown black mater­
i a l  and occasiona lly  s t y lo l i t i c  irregu la r  lin es  truncate o o l it e s .  I t  is  
perhaps s ig n if ic a n t that spha lerite  leaves the ru le o f  i t s  geometric 
occurrence which is  estab lished  in  the res t o f the rock, only in  th is  
"streak " r ich  in  sph a lerite  and w ith  s t y l o l i t i c  seams. Perhaps the accu­
mulation o f  sp h a ler ite  took p lace by means o f s t y lo l i t e  form ation, i . e . ,  
by the Riecke-type o f  corrosion o f  o o lite s  and m atrix. The spha lerite  and 
black m ateria l in  fa c t  look l ik e  an accumulation o f  an ••insoluble res idu e", 
because th e ir  shape is  e s s e n t ia lly  that o f  the grains in  the major rock mass.
F ig . 112. P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f  photograph about 2.2 mm.
O o lite  almost completely f i l l e d  w ith spha lerite  and containing id io ­
morphic quartz c rys ta ls . The quartz is  not replaced. In  an adjacent 
bean-shaped o o l i t e ,  there is  a lso  an elongated quartz c rys ta l. Quartz 
w ith in  o o lite s  was also p ictu red  in  Figures 106, 107a, b, and 109.
Fig* 113* P la in  l ig h t ,  base o f  photograph about 0.7 ram.
Sphalerite  grains are seen inside spherica l o o l i t e ,  showing euhedral 
forms (a t  the center lin e  o f  photograph) w ith in  the o o l i t e .  To the 
upper l e f t  outside o f  the f i e ld  o f  th is photograph, the grain  boundary 
o f the spha lerite  coincides w ith  the outer o o l i t i c  jrim.. Note th in  
layers o f  c lea r c a lc ite  w ith in  the o o lit e  at the surface o f  the sphal­
e r ite , c rys ta ls  on the upper l e f t  and the l e f t  center o f the photograph. 
Apparently the euhedral spha lerite  cuts the fin e  layers o f  dark o o l i t i c  
c a lc it e .  There are apparently two d if fe re n t  generations o f  cementing 
c a lc it e $ one which occurs as a "dog-tooth" type rim around the o o lite s  
but o f  ir re gu la r  thickness, the other as more coarse c rys ta llin e  c a lc it e ,  
" f i l l i n g "  the trian gu lar spaces between the o o l it e s .  The la t te r  o ften  
occurs as a mosaic o f  two to ten grains o f  c a lc it e .
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F ig . Uli.. Plain ligh t, base o f  photograph about 0.7 ram.
Idiomorphic spha lerite  c rysta ls  w ith in  an almost p e r fe c t ly  spherica l 
o o lite  with dark zones along the outer rim. The sphalerite  is  located  
within  the dark zones except in  three iso la ted  spots, where three 
crysta ls  penetrate the dark zones. The unknown black m ateria l to the 
upper r igh t  and to the l e f t  almost always occurs between the thin  
layers o f cementing ca lc ite  covering the o o lite s , and the coarse crys­
t a l l in e  ca lc ite  o f  the cement, which suggests that the formation o f  
the black m ate ria l was probably  fo llowed by the c ry s ta lliz a t io n  o f the 
th in  over-coating o f  c a lc ite .
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F ig . 135* F la in  l ig h t ,  base o f photograph about 2.2 nun.
Dohut-shaped sph a le rite , at the upper le f t  did not replace the r e la ­
t iv e ly  c lear ca lc ite  core o f  the o o lit e .  I t  f i l l s  almost the whole 
mass o f the dark oo lite  rim. In  the center an o o lite  with three clear 
ca lc ite  cores shows p a r t ia l  replacement o f the dark rim by sph a le rite . 
To the lower center, sphalerite  bridges two adjacent o o lit ic  rims. 
Bituminous m ateria l is  seen in  between the cementing ca lc ite  c ry sta ls .
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F ig . 115. Sample S -l-1 , O o lit ic  limestone, lower Fredonia limestone. 
Crossed n ico ls , base o f photograph : :  1mm. Three types o f  ca lc ite  
occur, (1 ) l ig h t  grey inside of o o lite s , (2 ) dark grey rims, and (3 ) 
in t e r s t i t ia l  c a lc ite . Galena appears to replace prim arily  type (2 ) 
and then type (3 ) c a lc ite , leaving type (1 ) in tac t.
F ig . 117. Sample S - l - 2 .  O o lit ic  limestone, lower Fredonia limestone. 
P la in  l ig h t .  The base lin e  o f  photograph measures 2.2 mm. As in  sample 
S -l-1 , Figure 116, there are the same three types o f carbonates$ and 
on ly  type 2 and 3 appear to be rep laced by galena. An add ition a l feature  
in  th is case is  the th in  layer o f  c le a r  ca lc ite  over one side o f  the 
galena cube. Three spots w ith f lu o r it e  ( f )  are also seen.
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C, Conclusion
(1 ) There are two d if fe re n t  generations o f  cementing c a lc ite ; one 
which occurs as a ’'dog-tooth” type, forming a th in  rim around the o o lit e s ,  
the second as coarse c ry s ta llin e  c a lc ite  " f i l l i n g ” the remaining spaces 
between the o o lit e s ,
(2 )  Authigenic euhedral quartz grains occur almost only in side  the 
dark o o l i t ic  c a lc ite ,
(3 ) The chalcedonic quartz spherules were formed before the formation  
of sp h a le r ite ,
(ij.) Sph a lerite  formed on ly w ith in  the dark o o l i t ic  c a lc ite  rims which 
probab ly  consist o f c a lc ite  w ith organic m atter. Spha lerite  probably  
sta rted  to  form in  the o o lite  from the outer dark rims toward the inner 
sides o f the o o lit e s . I t  must have formed before the p re c ip ita t io n  o f 
the "dog-tooth” c a lc ite  rim ,
(5 ) Spha lerite  d id  not replace r e la t iv e ly  c lea r ca lc ite  and quartz 
or chalcedonic quartz.
(6 ) The th in  c a lc ite  rims around some o f the sph a le rite  grains formed 
before the formation o f  pressure-tw inn ing, because i t  may have undergone 
s l ig h t  pressure-tw inn ing, as shown in  F igure100 and shows c rysta llograph ic  
continuity  (same ex tin c tion  a n g le ).  This rim around sph a le rite  may occupy 
the same paragenetic place as the rims around the o o l i t e s ,
(7 ) The s t y lo l i t i c  streak  r ich  in  sph a le rite  may be the re su lt  o f  
" s t y lo l i t i c ” d isso lu tio n  o f o o lite s  and cementing c a lc it e . The sphaler­
it e  grains which are p robably  re a d ily  in so lub le  were accumulated along 
the zone where so lu tion  has occurred.
(8 )  Po lysynthetic  ca lc ite  inside a s t y lo l i t i c  crest appears to have 
been formed by pressure-tw inn ing.
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(9 )  An area  o f  chalcedonic '’quartz " has been frac tu red  p robab ly  
due to  the s t r e s s .  This quartz shows undulating e x tin c tio n  and i t s  
fra c tu re s  are f i l l e d  by c a lc it e .  This in trud in g  c a lc ite  may have been 
derived  from "R ie k e -d is so lu t io n " o f  the o o lite s  and/or o f  cementing 
c a lc it e .
(1 0 ) Galena appears to  have rep laced  f i r s t  the dark o o l i t i c  rims 
and then a ls o  the cementing c a lc ite  or i t  may ju s t  have f i l l e d  the spaces 
between the o o l i t e s ,  be fo re  or w ith  the c le a r  cementing c a lc it e .  The 
c le a r  c a lc it e  cores o f  o o lite s  were not rep laced  by ga len a . Since galena  
l e f t  untouched the c le a r  c a lc ite  in  the core o f  o o l i t e s ,  one may ju s t i f y  
the assumption that i t  d id  not rep lace  the even c le a re r  m atrix  c a lc i t e ,  
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39* Change o f texture during the process o f consolidation* Consoli­
dation forms not only the inner texture o f a rock considerably, but is  
reflected  also in the exterior properties o f a rock, in so far as i t  
(the texture) produces sometimes a marked change in the shape o f the 
bedding plane (formation o f the s ty lo lites  and o f cone-in-cone textures) 
and changes the rock color, as w ell as the deformation o f spherolites, con­
cretions, geodes, and septaries.
S ty lo lites* The s ty lo lites  represent a zig-zagging (intended) connection 
between the broader planes o f two beds or layers and o f one and the same 
layer* Such a plane is  characterized by a columnar protrusion on the 
bedding-plane, which consist o f the same material as the overlaying rock.
Oftentimes one observes along the coating surface especially in its  
indentation, remnants o f clay, vertica l striations and furrows, which 
appear to have been formed, as i f  tooth-like protrusions would have been 
pressed in the underlaying bed*
Cases have been described in which s ty lo lites  cut through oolites and 
some o f the oolites are pushed into the s ty lo l it ic  columns. The change o f 
the s ty lo lite  surface amounts to 2 cm in average but there are also stylo­
lite s  known (m icrostylo lites) which are considerably well developed, in 
which the height o f the protrusions upwards and downwards measure at the 
most a few mm* And even only tenths o f mm. For a l l  types o f s ty lo lites  
the dented p ro file  is  very characteristic*
The s ty lo lites  are not always restricted to bedding planes. Often 
they are found also within a bed, where they form sometimes a complicated 
system o f planes which transect each other.
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S ty lo lites  are most abundant in limestones and dolomites, but they 
are also found in  sa lt rocks*
The formation o f s ty lo lite  is  undoubtedly connected with selected 
solution under pressure which occurs in certain parts o f the beds in  
contact, and which leads to a certain reduction o f th eir thickness which 
is  also typ ica l fo r their epigenesis,
less provable is  a formation o f s ty lo lite s  in p lastic  rocks before its  
hardening. Very uneven corroded bedding plane which reminds one o f sty lo­
l i t e s  is  c lass ified  by G, I ,  TECDOROVITCH under the designation suture-stylo- 
l i t i c  (pressure-suture — German translator). According to the opinion o f 
th is investigator i t  forms by solution o f a  semi-hardened shallow water 
calcareous precip itate, i f  i t  was brought out o f  the water fo r  a short time 
and was transformed subsequently. Therefore, G, I ,  TECDOROVITCH assumes 
that s ty lo lite s  o f calcareous rocks have a defin ite  paleo-geographic s ig­
nificance in  so far as they are connected with shallow water zones which 
dry out period ica lly .
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